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Sanitary House WarDliu/:. 

The quality of the air we breathe, and its influence 
upon health, are the first in importance of all the 
sanitary considerations to which the attention of 
mankind can be given. This will not be disputed 
when it is remembered that no man can live more 
than three minutes if wholly deprived of air, and 
that to maintain the blood in perfect purity, every 
person requires an average of eighteen pints every 
minute, which is equal to about sixty hogsheads full 
every twenty-four hours. If 
the air inhaled contains 
any impurity, or is in any de
gree deprived of its natural 
properties, an immediate 
evil effect is produced, and 
to no single circumstance 
is the great number of dis
eases by which mankind is 
afflicted, or the brevity of 
human life, especially of in
fants, more directly attrib
utable, than to impurity of 
air. 

One of the most active 
sources of foul�r in mod
em dwellings is the method 
employed to obtain a proper 
temperature in cold weather. 
Very many of What are 
called modern improvements 
in the art of�g dwel 
lings are believed to be pro
lific sources of sickness. ·The 
ordinary hot-air furnace is 
regarded by the best sanita
rians as among the most fre
quent and potential sources 
of ill health, because of the 
impairment of the chemical 
qualities, and the depriva
tion of the natural moisture 
from the air as it passes 
through the furnace. 
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evaporator is supplied with water from a reservoir, 
A, upon the outside. 

This furnace, with its extensive heating surface, 
is able to warm a large volume of air to a temper
ate degree, instead of being compelled to heat a 
�mall volume to a high degree; and the water evap
oration is taken, by means of the tubes, directly 
where it is required to supply the atmosphere with 
the moisture lost in passing through the furnace, 
thus rendering the air mild and pleasant. 

{ $3 per AnnUDI. ' 
[IN ADVANCE.] 

employes of railroad and steamboat companies have 
received the title of "baggage smashers," for no 
reason except that the rules of the companies and 
the exacting demands of the public will not allow 
them to handle baggage, as Tom Hood advised the 
management of the body of the despai.ring suicide;-

�J:�l� �h Ug.r��llderly 
It is a public demand that every thing shall be 

done in the shortest possible time, but it is a waste
ful and often suicidal de
mand. We do not·, live out 
half our days." If we exist 
the allotted space of man's life 
we do not live. We are 
driven by this spirit of hurry 
as relentlesslyas the poor souls 
in Dante's Inferno by the 
tormenting devils of Hades. 

The engraving present
ed herewith represents the 
Whittingham Moist Warm 
air Furnace, which is con

THE "WHITTINGHAM" MOIST WARM-AIR FURNACE. 

But laying aside all coIl 
siderations affecting the gen' 
eral welfare of the race the 
element of hurry-not Judi, 
cious employment of time
in the building of engineer 
ing works and machinery, 
is really injurious. Men and 
concerns are intrusted with 
the building and completion 
of a work of magnitude, 
which is to remain for the use 
of future geaemfl10nsand as 1\ 
monument of our akill and 
workmanship-and, instead of 
priding themselves on a job 
well done, they boast, rather, 
of one quickly perfonned. We 
have bridges that break down. 
ships that founder, engines 
that fail, boilers that explode 
-not to speak of theories 
thllt will not stand the test 
of practical use-simply be
cause we conceive time to be 
of more value than any thing 
else. It is all wrong. The 
engineer had better take 
twelve months to test and 

structed so as to obviate the objections incident 
to the use of the ordinary hot-air furnace. The 
heating surfaces in this furnace consist of heavy 
wrought-iron tubes, placed perpendicularly in a 
circle extending around and below the fire-pot, in 
such a manner that the heat from the surface of the 
burning coal reaches their exterior, and the air pass
ing through the tubes receives caloric only from 
contact with their interior. This circle of tubes IS 
inclosed in a cylinder, in the top of which is placed 
an inverted cone, all of which are made of heavy 
wr_ght iron. 

A radiator, E, is also constructed for realiz
ing the heat that would otherwise be lost in the 
chimney flue, so that about twenty thousand square 
inches of heating surface are obtained. Being 
constructed of wrought instead of cast iron, it is 
Clfpable of being made perfectly tight without the 
use of packing or cement, and the risk of leakage 
from fflwture, by expansion and contraction; or the 
mingling of the gases, from combustion, with the 
air in the chamber, is entirely avoided. Another 
desirable feature claimed by the inventor of this 
furnace, is t.he position of the water evaporator, B, 
placed in the upper part of the air chamber, and the 
vapor from it being conveyed by means of tubes, C, 
directly into the distributing air pipes; D. This 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, by Harry Whittingham, and manufactured by 
Wm. H. G'hurch & Co., 108 and 110 East 29th street, 
New York city, of whom further particulars may be ob·· 
tained. They are also ready to dispose of rights for 
counties or States, and will furnish iron patterns 
complete. 

THE USE OF TIME AND 
HURRY. 

USELESSNESS OF 

Time was given man to use and not waste. It is 
for rational use and not foolish abuse. And at times 
it appears to the reflecting mind that we are mis
taken in our endeavors to crowd into half an hour 
what should fill half a.day. We do not refer to our 
habits of hurried eating, so frequently the subject of 
critics and lectures, but to the general hurry and 
haste that characterize every movement of our 
people. In traveling we give preference to the 
fastest lines, this being the grand recommenda
tion of one competing line over another. The an
nihilation of space and time is a modern boast, as 
though the feat was really meritorious. 

It is to be questioned whether this idea is a cor
rect one. Human life is more valuahle than a few 
hours or days, yet we risk life and limb in patroniz
ing those cOtlveyances which run the longest pos
sible distanceA in the shortest vossible time. The 

perfect his plans, and then plenty of time to build 
his structure, than to make it an experiment, the 
offspring of crude ideas. The mechanic would do 
better to study the parts of his machine, and 
at last embody them in a perfect and practical 
whole, than to be satisfied with a hurried comple
tion 6f a work that may ruin his reputation. 

If" large bodies move slowly," works of use and 
foreIrdurance should be carefully and slowly con. 
structed. A crude idea may be worthless, and it 
may contain the germ of a valuable improvement, 
but neither of these facts can often be ascertained 
without patient investigations and repeated experi
ments. lIurry is the curse of our mechanics. It 
prevents them often from successfully competing 
with the studious German, the patient Swiss, the 
persistent Frenchman, and the obstinate English
man. We jump at conclusions, and insist that even 
if" Rome was not built in a day," we can erect a 
greater than Rome in an hour. 

We need to use care, patience, time, if we ever 
intend to succeed as mechanicians. Time employed 
in the elucidation of an idea, the demonstration of 
a theory, the test of an improvement, or the re 
liability of an invention is never wasted. The 
fruit may be long ripening, but, when ready to 
pluck, it will not prove defective. 
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THE WORCESTER MECHANICS'FAIR. 

WORCERTER, Oct. 1, 1866. 

\Vhen I was a boy the" schoolmarm" used to im
press upon my memory the necessity of fixing per
manently the natural boundaries of the States. The 
lakes, rivers, and States that were thus forced upon 
my attention have remained ever since objects of 
affection. 

If I were asked to define the position of W O1�cester 
I should say that it was bounded on the north by 
engine lathes, on the east by planers, on the south 
by boilers, bolt cutters, and steam engines, and on 
tlw west by all sorts of machinery for various pur
pORes. Certainly a finer show of tools than those in 
the Mechanics' Fair just closed here would be hard 
to find. I knew very well that a good many ma
chinists' tools were constructed in Worcester, but 
the variety, as well as general excellence, surpassed 
my expectations. 

The men who make the tools have associated 
themselves together and built one of the finest 
edifices in the State. It is a large and massive 
brick building containing two splendid halls for 
public amusement, beside various smaller offices and 
rooms occupied by other associations. In the upper 
hall they have one of the largest organs in the 
country, equal to that in Boston in point of power and 
tone, and, beside this, the reading room is well sup-
11:ied with periodicals, so that after the labors of the 
clay are over in the shops relaxation and information 
are both to be had. From these few facts you can 
see that Worcester mechanics are not content to 
plod on in the dull and well-trodden path of com
monplace, but strive to elevate themselves and 
their profession. The result is easily seen in the 
quality of the work done by them. 'Without further 
preaching, I shall tell you what I saw in a few days' 
sojourn. 

The arrangement of the material was excellent, 
and without that "higgledy-piggledy" appearance 
which characterizes too many industrial expositions. 
The heavy machinery was in the basement. Car
riltges occupied the hall of the main entrance, 
while above there were looms, steam engines of a 
Amall class, leather-cutting machines, and materials 
generally used in the arts. In the extreme upper 
room of the building were the finer wares, such as 
Rowing machines, textile fabrics, clothing, etc., etc. 
As a consequence you knew where you were, so to 
speak. If you wished to examine one class of goods 
you could do so without running up and down a 
dozen pairs of stairs. Every thing could be seen 
systematically and thoroughly; thiS, to persons who 
go to such exhibitions to be posted on the latest in
ventions and improvements, is a thing of no small 
importance. 

IN THE BASEMENT. 
The first thing that strikes the eye of the visitor 

on the lower floor is the large lathe for turning loco
motive driving wheel�. This machine is unusually 
fine in point of finish, while its proportions are 
massive. It weighs about ten tuns, and in point of 
convenience for shifting the carriage, general ac
cessibility, for changing the speeds of the cone, is 
well constructed. The backhead and spindle are 
unusually strong, and taken all together it is a fine 
machine. It was built for a railroad company in 
New Jersey, and is to be sent away at the close of 
the Fair. Beside this, Mr. Pond turns out a number 
of other tools of all classes. His engine lathes are 
in great demand; and I was told he generally made 
about six every month. 

THE NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE WORKS. 
Directly back of Mr. Pond is a fine boring mill 

designed by Mr. A. B. Couch, who knows a good 
tool when he sees it, and, what is more, knows how 
to make one. This boring mill is also at work, and 
has a very long bed raispd by screws uniler each 
end. The frame that carries the bush which the 
end of the boring bar works in is unusually strong, 
and is not faJtened to the table the work is on, 
but entirely independent of it, being capable of mov
ing close to the job so as to make the bar as short 
and stiff as possible. 

A small shaping machine was also shown by this 
Company which is universally admired by machin
ists This httle machine stands on a column, the 

body of which holds the tools. It is not only neat 
looking but as solid as a rock, and has the feed so 
connected that the tool is advanced when about to 
return. It occupies but very little room and can 
take a good stout cut. There are also lathes and 
planers on exhibition by the Works which evince not 
only taste, but a knowledge of mechanical princi
ples in regard to the proper distribution of the ma
terials. 

BELLOWS & WHITCOMB'S TOOLS. 
In one corner Messrs. Bellows & Whitcomb have 

a twenty-five horse engine at work furnishing power 
fbr the machinery. There is nothing peculiar in 
this engine as regards the design, but it is well made 
and strong. The same firm also show engine lathes 
and portable engines which are useful and con
venient machines. 

KNOWLES'S STEAM PUMP. 
Mr. L. A. Knowles, whose factory is at Warren, 

Mass., makes a fine show with his pumps. These 
are in all respects first-class machines, and the way 
they force the water is a caution. These pumps 
have all ground joints on the face, with steel rods 
and the best materials generally, and are certified 
by competent judges to be unsurpassed for efficiency 
and economy. 

HENDERSON'S STEAM PUMP. 
Horace McM«rtree & Co., of Boston, exhibit a little 

pump which is plainly got up, but works to a charm. 
The valves are rubber balls for ordinary work, and 
are contained in the plunger itself. It takes but 
little room, and runs at a high velocity without 
shook or jar. A very small pump, not over two and 
a-half inches in the barrel, threw water from an inch 
nozzle about 100 feet high. 

A variety of other tools were exhilited here, but I 
have not space to enumerate all. Wood-working 
machines were in operation which were highly es
teemed by the visitors. J. A. Fay & Co .. of Cincin
nati, were on hand with their scroll saw and did 
some fine work with it. A carving machine or tool 
for working out moldings on irregular forms was 
also shown. 'fhis was a simple machine having 
nothing but two cutters on the end of a spindle; 
by a simple arrangement the cutters were reversed 
so that right and left hand work could be done to 
accomItlOdate the grain of the wood. A slate-pencil 
machine was in operation which made a great many 
at once. The slate was run under a row of cutters 
on a mandrel revolving at high speed, and came out 
at the other side completely finished. 

WASHBURNE HALL. 
In Washburne Hall there were a great many 

things well worthy the attention of mechanics. 
Not the least were some beautiful edge tools made 
from black-diamond steel of Park Brothers, Pitts
burgh, Pa. The firm had quantities of this cele
brated brand on exhibition, one piece beirlg six 
inches square and about four feet long. This steel 
bears a very high reputation and is warranted to be 
uniform in quality. Just complaint on this score 
has been made against American steel, and we hope 
the reproach cannot be uttered again. 

W ASHBUl�NE'S STEAM ENGINE. 
The wllOle of the machinery in the hall is driven 

by Washburne's steam engine. This is another 
novelty in steam motors, and is without question 
a most ingenious and compact machine. When I 
say that it is no larger than a common ice cream 
freezer, that it has two cylinders, 3 7-10ths inches 
bore by 1 85-100ths inches stroke, that it runs about 
370 revolutions per minute, and drove all the ma
chinery in the hall without once flagging or halt
ing, your readers can form some estimate of its 
power. The machinery is as follows: one loom, 
one carding machine, one twenty-shuttle tape loom, 
one cloth loom, one spinner, twenty spindles, en
velope machine, six fine wire blocks, three hoop-skirt 
covering machines, one eight-foot planer, One 16-inch 
engine lathe, one 15-inch engine lathe, one card 
and two small printing presses. These machines 
were all new and conseq llently took much more 
power to run than old ones, but with all that the 
little steam engine marched off with it easily and 
seemed to want more. 

The simplicity of this engine commends itself to 
all. It is capable of being run at a very high 

velocity having no complicated arrangement of valves 
and pistons. I cannot describe its peculiarity eiear
ly, and shall not attempt it. It is probable that your 
readers will have an opportunity of seeing an illus
tration before long. 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S HAMMER. 
A loud rapping attracted our attention from this 

engine, and on investigating the cause we found a 
crowd assembled round a small forge hammer. This 
was a new invention lately got up in Philadelphia, 
and manufactured by .Shaw & Justice. I can de
scribe it well enough, for there is not much to do in 
that way. It is simply a square block of steel sus
pended from a steel bow by a leather belt, much the 
same as if an arrow was hung from a boy's bow. 
This steel block moving in gnides is driven at a high 
speed and by compressing the spring at each stroke 
gives a very powerful blow. The hammer was 
shown by Mr. Egbert P. Watson, of your city. who 
explained and illustrated its action. It was highly 
approved by all the leading manufacturers, who 
thought its simplicity and efficiency were very 
marked. I was told that many of them were now 
in use and that they are shortly to be introduced in 
some of the largest manufacturing establishments 
in the State. I have been thus prolix concerning 
this machine for it seemed to me to be a great im
provement over cumbrous trip hammers that are 
constantly out of repair. 

HOARE'S VISE. 
A novel v'se is shown by Mr. Hoare, which is a 

most convenient tool. The jaws are offset one side 
the screw, so that long work can be held the whole 
width of the jaws; a handy thing for gunsmiths, 
etc. The vise can also be swung round, �o a� to 
take any angle, or it can be removed wholly and put 
on a planer, the bottom being faced off square with 
the jaws. 

SHOE-PEGGING MACIDNE. 
If there is any one among your readers who likes 

to peg boots for fun, I can tell him that there was a 
machine exhibited at this fair which knocks hand 
pegging into a cocked hat. By means of a small 
device held in the hand and turned by a crank a 
man can peg a row round the sole of fl boot while 
you are looking at him. I watched this exhibitor 
grinding out the pegs, and I can assert that he did a 
good job in short order. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT. 
Mr. Isaac Fiske, of Worcester, Mass., exhibits a 

beautiful case of cornets, which embody many im
provements calculated to enhance the tone of the 
instrument. By a new and peculiar process Mr. 
Fiske attaches the" bell" to the other parts of the 
instrument so that the vibration is unchecked, and 
that dull, muffled sound, frequently met with in 
others, is entirely obviated. Mr. Fiske has also 
simplified the manufacture of the cornet in a great 
degree, and has got up. many tools which not only 
expedite the processes but enhance the strength for 
a given weight of material. His musical instru
ments are widely known and esteemed. 

RULE FOR FINDING THE SIZES OF GEARS. 
Mr. Charles B. Long, of Worcester, Mass., ex 

hibits a case of boxwood rules handsomely got up 
for the purpose of finding the size of any gear with 
any desired number of teeth to the inch. He thus 
brings the somewhat complicated process of finding 
size within the comprehension of persons of limited 
education. The rille is marked off in vertical 
columns with the diametral pitch from 10 to the inch 
to 16. These columns also contain any number of 
teeth from 10 to 321, so that by referring to them 
any one can find the exact size of the gear in inches, 
the dimensions being laid down th3 same as a com
mon rule; a two foot rule contains over 2,000 gears. 
Mechanics will find thi� a capital instrument. 

STOVES. 
The Earl Stove Company exhibited some fine 

wares of their make, among which was a new and 
efficient heater for rooms. It was designed on well
known principles so long in use in steam boilers, 
namely, admitting air in fine streams directly over 
the fire, thus consuming the products of combustion 
which ordinarily escape. In the hall were some fiDe 
soap-stone stoves, highly polished, which made a 
fine show. 
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I cannot begin to enumerate all the novelties. 
shown, and may as well stop here as anywhere. 'I'he 
fair is one of the linebt held here in a long time, 
and far surpasses those curious exhibitions given 
by that old fossilized institution in your city, the 
venerable American Institute. I believe the .iudges 
of this fair have no interest in the machines, and 
have no idea of awarding themselves premiums. 

HAMMER AND' PEN . 

at the lower plate, which was punched through, but 
the wall suffered less than in the first shot. It was 
found therefore, that the wall was saved at the ex
pense of the plate. 

The third shot, was of a very different character. 
It was a 12-inch elongated projectile, 24 inches 
long, weight 620 lbs., solid, and known as the" Dyer 
Projectile," constructed on the expanding principle, 
and quite recently brought to a state of perfection 
by Mr. Thomas Taylor, of "T ashington Arsenal. The 

THE TARGET EXPERIMENTS AT FORTRESS charge used, as before, was 55 lbs. The gun was 
MONROE. that known as the" Union Gun," a 12-inch RoJman 

'rhe following account of the target firing with 
fifteen-inch smooth-bore and twelve-inch rifled Rod
mans on the 21st ult., is from one whose position and 
official capacity enabled him to ascertain all the facts 
in relation to the trial. It will be seen that his re-

rifle. Eight of these shots were fired at the target, 
and four solid 15-inch shot. The scene that succeed
ed reminded one of the ruins of Fort Sumter. The 
600-pounder 12-inch, moved with a velocity of about 
1,100 feet per second; the flight was smooth and 
regular, and the shots were distinctly seen in flight. 
'rheir effect was tremendo"s. '}'he granite was ground 
into dust, which filled the atmosphere; pieces of 

port differs essentially in several important partic
ulars from that pnblislmd in the papers gener
ally:-

stone were seen flying toward the gun, a distance of FORTRESS MONROE, VA., Sept. 24. 
300 feet. Solid blocks of over 1,000 lbs. weight were On Friday, 21st inst., the firing at the great tar-
sent reeling backward ten and fifteen feet-one piece get of iron plates and massive granite backing, took 
of 200 lbs. weight being found thirty feet to the rear. place here. Frames covered with two sets of wires 

So ended the experiments. were arranged in front of each gun in line of fire ONE O};' 'l'JU] Sl\II'l'H F.UlILY. and fifty feet apart. The wires communicated with . ________ 4 __ 0_ . 

two sets of galvanic batteries, one for each set of '('he A,tlantlc (ablc 01" 1865. 
wires; these, in turn, being attached to two record- The gmppling "-ande raising of the cable of last 
ing machines, known as the" Benton Ballistic "  and year in 1,900 fathom.s, or a little less than 2.� miles 
,. Schultz Chronoscope," and which measure the ve- of water (iustead at Lhree miks, as has been so widely 
locity of whatever projectile may be used. On firing, understood), affords, perhllps, an even more striking 
the shot breaks the first set of wires, and: each rna- proof of the resources of telegraph engineering than 
clune records the fact. When the second set are the successful laying of this year's cable. There 
broken the record is again made, and the interval of was, of course, no difficulty in finding the precise 
time taken to pass from frame to fmme-fifty feet- spot in mid ocean where the end of the broken 
and the rate per second, are easily obtained. cable lay. But it was a question whether the grap-

Again, when the charge is prepared, a strongly- nel would drag steadily along the bottom at such a 
constructed cylinder of iron, solid to all appearance, depth, or whether it would catch and jump succes
is tied to the bottom of the cartridge. It is known sively from one point to another. It was not certain 
as the" Rodman Pressure Plug." It consists of a even that, with such a weight of grapnel wire out, 
cylinder, nicely fitted with a piston, terminating it conld be told when the cable was hooked, and it 
with a cutting edge, like a tapering wedg-e, and was a matter of the greatest doubt whether, even if 
rests on a thick copper disk. On the shock caused once hooked, the cab�e could be hauled to the sUr
by the explosion of the charge, the copper is cut face, supposing- furtherinore, that it was llOoked 
crosswise and the depth and length is proportional within two or three miles of the broken end, so as 
to the strength of powder. The precise and relative to oppose Imt little friction in "coming home " along 
pressure of the gunpowder and velocity of projectile the bottom, as a cable laid with but little slack 
are of great importance in gunnery. must have done to be lifted at all through two miles 

The target represented the section of a casemate, of water. 
the like of which for strength is not to be found in the It is well understood that the course of the cable 
United States. was first marked by buoys, and that the ship engaged 

Two 4-inch iron plates were secured edge to edge in grappling-and there were four ships engaged in 
and bolted to the granite, while the lower plate had the task-first went according to the wind, three or 
six inches of sand backing between the plate and four miles to the north or south, and then drifted 
granite wall. The strncture was about 26 feet high, broadside (In across the course of the cable, with her 
7 feet 9 inches thick behind the plates, with a weight grapnta dragging. To pay out 2,300 fathoms of 
on the top of 200,000 Ibs. of old guns etc., to increase grapnel wire took from one hour and twenty min
the inertia. The whole represented a wall 30 feet utes to three hOlUS, and the �train on the dynamom
high. Many of the stone were from 1,000 to 2,000 eter in 1,900 fathoms of water was 7t tuns, increas
lbs. in weight. The mass of masonry was well se- ing to 8tor 9 tuns, according to th'l motion of the 
cured with cement, iron "dowels " and "toggles." ship. The cable itself weighed 14 cwt per nautical 
'rhe plates weighed each about eighteen thousand mile in water and a breaking strength of 7i tuns. 
pounds. When the steady strain on the grapnel line at the 

At 11 o'clock A. M., the 15-inch gun was prepared depth named exceeded 8 or9 tuns, it was conclud
for action. Every officer was at his post. A car- ed that the cable was hooked, and this was gener
tridge of 55 lbs. of mammoth powder was placed ally found to be the case. Hauling in occupied five 
in the gun and rammed home; then followed a pon- or six hours, the resistance occasionally reaching lOt 
derous round shot, weighing 432 lbs. The gun was tuns. As the wire came in with the cable, the re 
then sighted, when the warning cry was heard sistance due to the weight of the former lessened, 
" flag up," "prime," "fi.e." In less than a second and that of the cable itself increased. When at the 
the target was struck, a flash of fire, a thin cloud of surface, the strain on the dynamometer was from 7t 
black smoke, and the air was filled with fragments to 8 tuns, and the calculated stmin on the cable was 
of shot flying in all directions as if a shell had jnst nearly up to its breaking weight. It was grappled 
burst at the target. Then came an exciting race. ten times in all, and, besides being raised to consid
Fleet horses, vehicles, well loaded with living freight, emble hights from the bottom, and then breaking 
and a hand car propelled by three stout negroes or slipping off the grapnel, it was twice raised to the 
freighted with officers, etc., soon arrived at the surface. The bottom of the ocean . where the cable 
point of interest. It was found that the shot had was raised is proved to be of ooze containing mi
broken into many pieces; the plate and part of croscopic ShA1IS, and no accident can happen to the 
the shot were intensely hot; the fine dust of the cable there unless it is purposely dragged for and 
fragments had probably taken fire. Its effect was broken, as it unquestionably may now be, by an 
an indentation in the upper plate of about 15 evil-minded skipper having grappling gear of suffi
inches in diameter and three inches deep. At the cient strength, or unless a wreck fell across it. It is 
rear of the target two granite blocks were broken now being confidently predicted by certain writers 
and driven outward about 10 inches, and other seams that both cables will soon be destroyed by icebergs. 
were opened in their immediate vicinity. The press- It is, of course, possible that they may, but the more 
ure was found to be 17,000Ibs., and the initilll ve- the probabilities are examined the less they appear. 
locity 1,155 feet per second. I Even if thus destroyed, however, in the iceberg 

A second shot was fired from the same gun, aimed track, which is only two hundred miles wide, the 

�47 
cable, being in shallow water there can easily raised 
and repaired.-Engineering. 

"ungles on Fire. 

The jungles of India are set on fire by the larger 
bamboos, as they are swayed by the wind, emitting 
fire from their hard glossy stems through the vio
lence of their friction, and thus spreading destrnction 
through adjacent mountain forests. These are so 
extensive that the fire continues to burn for many 
days together, and is as suddenly extinguished by 
mighty deluges of rain so common in mountainous 
countries where water pours from clouds resembling 
small catracts. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY, 

SOLDERING SOLUTION.-Mr. F. Oakley sends us the 
following recipe for a soldering fluid, which, he says 
he has used for many years, always with success '-

" Two ounees muriatic acid, in which as much 
zinc is dissolved as it will hold, to which add half an 
OUIlce sal ammoniac. Clean the metal well and the 
solder will run and adhere to any part of the metal 
to which the solution is applied. It will also solder 
brass and steel together." 

DR. N. DYES, chief medical officer at Verdowa, 
has been experimenting with feeding of pigs on 
anthracite coa1. The animals seemed to thrive so 
well under the treatment, that he has adopted this 
as an internal remedy to be used in all that class of 
diseases usually treated with coal tar externally. 

AN official report shows that the French crops will 
this year fall short fully one-fourth of an average 
crop. In consequence, the commission and produce 
houses are making immense purchases of all kinds 
of corn and grain, and are anxiously looking for 
large arrivals from this country. 

GOLD IN ALABAMA.-The Columbus, Ga., Enquirer, 
furnishes a communication from an "old miner," 
who says he has examined a mountain in Tallapoosa 
county, Ala., the rock of which he has tested, and 
which he considers the richest auriferons ore in the 
world. 

THE telegraph in Switzerland is the property of 
the State. The charge is uniformly one franc for 
twenty-five words, or a little over one cent per word, 
irrespective· of distance. Even at this low price a 
large revenue accrues to the Government. 

IF a continuous solid iron rail were laid from New 
York C'ity to Albany, no amount of force applied at 
one end could move the other in less than one min" 
ute !tnd a quarter, the time required for mechanical 
force to travel in iron that distance. 

AN immense aquarium is being. constructed for 
the French Exhibition, having a front of one hun
dred feet. Sharks, porpoises, and every variety of 
fish are to be therein collected for the amusement 
of the public. 

THE metric system is in force in France, Belgium, 
Holland, Switzerland, Spain, Italy, Portugal, and 
the States of the German Confederation, and legal
ized in the United States, and Great Britian. 

THE value of the eyelets annually used in this 
country, though costing but eighteen cents per 
thousand, amounts to the sum of four millions of 
dollars. 

AN expert printer will set about 25,000 letters 
daily, his hand traveling more than nine miles, and 
in the working days of a year about 3,000. 

COMPRESSED peat, by a late patent, is destined to 
prove a rival of hard india-rubber in the manufac
ture of picture frames and other small articles. 

IRON of a superior quality is found in abundance 
throughont northern Arkansas, and coal and zinc in 
the western part of the State. 

A SEA wall for the protection of a portion of the 
harbor of San Francisco, is to be constructed at a 
cost of $2,500,000. 

Two YOUNG Americans stand first alld third, out 
of a class of aIle hundred and thirteen, in the com
petitive examination of civil engineers, in Paris. 

MORE than a million of new-laid eggs are daily 
imported into England from France. 

EVERY thirty-five cubic fept of salt water displaced 
by a floating vessel are equal to one tun burthen. 
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lLrnproved Bark Mill. I pecially bones and plaster for fertilizing, and corn in 

'rminers understand tho difficulty of getting a the ear for stock feed. 
With judicious assistance on the part of our Gov

ernment, there is now some prospect that this im
portant branch of commerce, which has been lost to 
us through bad management, will ere long be re
covered, in part at least. During the last session of 
Congress, Senator Anthony introduced a bill to es
tablish ocean mail lines between the United States 

good leach from the bark as usually grolmd in 01'- Patent issued through the Scientific American 
dinary mills. Some of it is a fine powder, making Patent Agency, Aug. 8, 1865, to N. Spencer Thomas, 
the liquor muddy, and a part of is in such largo Painted Post, Steuben Co., N. Y., to whom all let
pieces that all the tannic acid cannot be extracted, leters should be addressed. 
involving a serious loss. Sometimes the bark is not 
cut, but rubbed and bruised. 'rhe object of the in
ventor of this mill, which is herewith illustrated in 
l'an�; was to procure a good qnality of gronnd bark 
for his own business. It has proved excellently 
adapted to produce that result. 

'rhe frame work of the mill is built in the usual 
manner. Secured to its top by the lugs, A, is the 
hopper, its upper side shown in Fig. 1, and its un
der side in Fig. 3. '1'he top of the arms has teeth, 
B, which act in conjunction with teeth on the radii 

of the breaker, C, Fig. 2. 'rhe lower side of the 
l1Opper, as seen in

' 
Fig. 3, is armed, both spokes and 

1'im, with teeth, which act with those on the disk, 
Fig. 4. This disk is secured to an upright shaft and 
revolves with it, as also does the bl'eaker, C. The 
teeth of the b1'eaker l)ftSS between the spaces of the 
teeth on the upper side of the hopper arms and pre
l)are the bark, by cutting it in pieces, for the grind
ing surfaces of the hopper and the revolving disk. 
The fineness of the product can be regulated by 
screws, which raise 01' lower the vertical shaft with 
its appurtenances. '1'he b1l'li: cun be ground as fino 

as mdinary corn me2J, or left to any size required, 
the advantages of its operation being that tho bark 
is ground uniform, and that nothing is wasted either 
by dust, or unground pieces incapable of being 
properly leached. 'rhis mill, it is claimed, requires 
nD atetention except that of being fed with lJark. It 
is alllo adapted for grinding other material, ea 

Steamship Comn1ercc 011 tbe Atlantic. and) Europe: 1st, Between Boston and Liverpool, 
In the year 1858, Congress, through the recom- thirteen trips annually, at not exceeding two dollars 

mendation of the Postmaster-General of Mr. Bu- per mile on 5,900. miles per voyage, or $153,400 per 
chanan's administration, refused to renew any con- annum; 2d, New York to Havre, via Southampton, 
tracts for trmlsporting the mails to Europe, and 6,540 miles per voyage, monthly service, at $170,040 
adopted the policy of sending the mails by every per annum; and 3d, New York and Antwerp, 6,710 
steamer, whether foreign or American. The Lon- miles, at $459,440 yearly, on a semi-monthly service. 
don Time8, at that epoch, advised British capitalists As the New York and Boston Chambers of Commerce 
to " grasp this traffic and the lucrative trade that ac- have both strongly expressed themselves. in favor of 
companies it, on the North Atlantic." Let us see �pecial legislatiun for the encouragement of Ameri-

how well this advice has been followed. The I can steam navigation upon the Atlantic, it is confi
Inman line of steamers was, in 1858, just strug- dently expected that the bill will pass both branches 
gling into existence. It has now be
come a flourishing and profitable com
pany, dispatching steamers twice a week 
each way between New York and Liv
erpool. The following lines have also 
come into existence within the last few 
years, and most of them have become 

THOMAS'S BARK MILL. 

well established :�The North German Lloydtl, be- of Congress at the ensuing session. If it does, th e 

tween New York and Bremen, twice a month; Postmaster-General will be empowered to call for 

North American Lloyds, between New York and tenders for a term of not less than seven, nor more 

Bremen, dates of departure irregular; the Ham- than ten years, the average speed of the steamers 

burg American Packet Company, between New not to be under ten miles pel' hour, and no off<cr to 

York and Hambmg, also weekly; the National exceed the fixed maximum amounts specified, 

Steam Navigation Company, between New York reckoned at two dollars per mile, which, in the ag

and Liverpool, weekly; the General Transatlantic gregate, gives the estimated receipts for postage re

Company, between New York and Havre, twice a ceived by the Government on the transatlantic 

month; Ne\v York Havre line, comprising the Fu't- routes. As the late English administration gave 

ton and A1'ago, monthly; the London and New notice some months ago that the system of paying 

York Company, between New York and London, subsidies for the conveyance of the mails to North 

twice a month; the Anchor line, between New America would cease in 1867, on the termination 

York and Glasgow, twice a month; and the Conti- of the Cunard contract, there are additional grounds 

nental Steamship Company, between New York and for hope that the monopoly of this traffic will not 

Antwerp. Including in this statement the Cunard long. be permitted to remain undisturbed in the 

service from Boston and New York to Liverpool, hands of other nationalities. The facts and argu

weekly, and the Montreal Company, from Montreal menta in favor of the granting of judicious subsidies 

01' Portland to Liverpool, weekly, we find that up- to steamship lines between Atlantic ports and 

ward of four hundred and twenty round trips per Europe are so cogent that it would seem to be nec

annum (about three arrivals and departures for every essary only to place them clearly before Congress to 

two working days of the year, on either side of the secure the desired legislation.-Shipping cmd C011'!

ocean) are made in the Atlantic trade by steamships, mercial Li8t. 
mainly under foreign flags, and that the gross re- ------------

The Suez Canal. cei pts of the foreign vessels engaged in this trade 
to our own shores amount on a fair estimate to up

ward of twenty millions of dollars annually. These 
lines, except three of the least important, are foreign, 
and are understood to be doing well. 

In addition to the foregoing, the American and 
Holmstead Emigration Steamship Company, between 
ports in Sweden and Russia 'and New York, has 
just been organized, one steamer having arrived 
here a few days ago ; and the Italian Government, 
it is understood, has just granted a subsidy of $160,-
000 per annum, for a term of thirty years, to a 
steamship company, to run bi-monthly between 
Italian ports on the Mediterranean and New York, 
touching both ways at Madeira, Cadiz, Marseilles 
and the Azores or "\Vestern Islands. In addition to 
this, it is stated that the authorities of the port of 
Genoa have also granted important aid, and that no 
doubt is entertained of the ultimate success of the 
enterprise. 

In a little mOre than a year, the great work pro
jected, but never begun, by Napoleon the Great, 
will be completed. 1'he Cape of Good Hope, at the 
southern extremity of Africa, will become to Euro
pean commerce what the Isthmus railway has 
made Cape IIorn to our Atlantic and Pacific 
trade. Africa will no longer block the highway 
between Europe and the East. While we are en
deavoring to reach the Indies by a road across this 
continent, Lonis Napoleon is connecting the Med
iterranean with the Hed Sea and the Arabian Gulf. 
It will undoubtedly be n snccess, and become one 
more link to bind the nations together in the bonds 
of commerce, the precursor and avant courrier of a 
higher civilization. 

• iii. 

IN time of' peace Europe keeps in arms nearly four 
millions of men, at an annual cOllt of over six hun
dred million2 of dollars. 
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-THE MAD STONE. 
There is a superstition, or a popular belief, " as 

old as the hills," that certain stones, or mineral sub
stances, possess the power of extracting the VirL1S of 
poisonous bites from the human system. 'Ve fre
guently hear of wonderful cures performed on those 
bitten by venomous reptiles, or insects, by its means. 
[n No. 11, Vol. XV., current series, we published a 
,tatement of such a case from an Indiana corre
spondent , in which it was said that the stone was 
procured from the " rennet of a deer." 

Such a stone has been shown us, from which the 
accompanying engravings are made. 'I'he illus
trations repesent the curiosity in full size, one a 
longitudinal and the other an end view, showing 
the shadings on its surface. It will bo seen that 
the stone is almost a perfect ellipsoid, slightly flat
tened in the line of its shorter axis, as may be no
ticed in the transverse view. From its weight and 
appearance it seems to be composed of phosphate of 
lime. 

'fhis stone was brought to us by Mr. Er Lawshe, 
of Atlanta, Ga., who gives the following account. 
It was taken from the stomach of a deer shot in 
Houston county, Ga., by David Halliburton. Similar 
concretions are not unusual in the deer's stomach; 
those which are young having small ones, sometimes 
not larger than a pea while in older animals they 
JLre much larger. This is one of the largest Mr. 
Lawshe has seen. His experience of its reputed 
medicinal virtues is limited. His brother, in swarm
jng a hive of bees, was stlmg on the back of the 
neck, and this stone, having been heated in warm 
water, was applied to the swelling one minute, 
when the pain and swelling together disappeared. 
Mr. Lawshe states, on the authority of hunters in 
his section of the country, that the deer feeds with 
impunity on the wild, or poisonous ivy, his escape 
from death being attributed to this stone. In one 
,case a hunter killed a deer while browsing on the 
ivy, and although the flesh was eaten by himself 
and others without bad effects, his dogs, who eat 
;the entrails, died. 

All this seems to be somewhat doubtful, yet there 
are many cases related of the virtues of this stone. 
The specimen under consideration appears to be a 
water-worn pebble, and totally unlike the concretions 
found in the bladder of the human body which are 
indicative of disease. In the opinion of some of our 
chemists and geologists, to whom it has been sub
mitted, it cannot be a product of animal disease, 
but is unmistakably a mineral production, accident
ally or purposely swallowed by the animal. They 
do not subscribe to the popular belief in its virtues, 
and attribute its professed effects to imagination. 
As a curiosity, hmvever, without regard to the fact 
or falsity of the assumptions made for it, we consid
ered it of sufficient interest to engage the attention 
of our readers. Knowing nothing practically of the 
value of these curious natural productions, we pre
sume to offer no opinion on the subject of their 
lY'_edical properties. It has heen suggest(ld that the 
material for these stones is faund in the calcareous 
and silicious soil about the salt licks, which deer 
frequent, and that, being of an indigestible nature, 
it remained in the stomach, gathering gradual 
accretions, and by muscular action being slowly 
" rounded into form." 

This opinion receives some force from the fact that 
)3imilar stones called " bezoars " have been known 
and used in the East from time immemorial, and 
;are usually found to be concretions surrounding 
:some foreign substance ill the stomach of ruminants. 
'The pearl is said to be formed in a similar manner, 
·and the Chinese introduce beads and small images 
into the pead oyster, which in time become coated 
with the substance. 

THE total earnings of railways in the United 
Kingdom amount to over $200,000,000 annually. 

MORSE'S STOVEPIPE FURNACE. 
The desideratum of utilizing all the heat from 

combustion has been sought by attempts to burn 
the smoke and gases of a fire, but has not yet been ef
fectually attained. Appliances have been devised to 
arrest a portion of the heated air in its progress 
from the fire to the external atmosphere. The in
vention here illustrated is of this character, and the 
inventor declares it to be entirely successful. 

It is a cylinder, A, of tin or other sheet metal, hav-
' 

ing a cast-iron bottom, B, which receives one end 
of the stov':) funnel. In the center of the drum , A, 
is a cylinder, C, closcd at the bottom by a cone-shaped 
cover, and opening at the top, D, to receive the pro
longation of the stove funnel. Surrounding this 
central tube are others, placed at equal distances, 
and open at the bottom at B, and at the top at E. 
These are merely conductors ff)r the atmospheric 
air, while the smoke and gases of the fire rise 
through the funnel at B, and pass up between the 
central and surrounding tubes heating the air in the 

latter. ThE) cone-like bottom of the central cylinder 
diverts the smoke on all sides to the wal ls of the 
other cylinder, thus surrounding the air tubos. 

When the heat is required in the room where the 
stove is situated the cone cover, F, is not used. It 
is intended to retain the heat and divert it throuO'h 
the aperture, G, whence it is led by a pipe to a�y 
room desired. It is claimed that by this waste heat 
from an ordinary cooking stove, rooms may be dried 
and warmed, or fruit or clothos dried in a closet or 
attic, which could not be heated by any other 
means. 

Patellted through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, March 6, 1866, by E. P. Morse, Batavia, 
N. Y., who will furnish any further information. 

AN official report shows that in British India, 
there are 4,971 miles of railways in course of con
struction, of which 3,213 miles were in working 01'
der last spring. 

THE Chicago and Northwestern Railway has 
1,020 miles of main track open, and within a year 
it will be completed to tho Missouri river and con
nect with the Pacific Railroad. 
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Grain Elevators ••• Grain '!'l·ade. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the number of Sept. 15th, 

under the head of " How Grain is Storod in New 
York," you state the amount received in New York, 
and you also give a description of the fire-proof 
" United States Elevator and Stores " in Brooklyn. 

The grain trade is a marvel in its volume, and 
over twenty years ago began to necessitate grain 
elevators ill its movement. J\fr. Barton, in a his_ 
torical lecture a few years since, in Buffalo, stated 
that the " Dart Elevator " was the first one ill that 
city, built ill 1844, and I think the first one in tho 
country for storing and transferring grain. 

With the design of obtaining the correct history 
of this great institution in our country-grain 
elevators-I have at different times urged the Com
missioners of the Agricultural Department to iSSUG 
a circular to the Board of Trade of the various cities, 
from New York to Chicago, by which to obtain the 
capacity of each elevator in the respective cities, 
with full description and COl5t, but have been unsuc
cessful in my efforts. It would be quite an aJ'lpeud
age to the Paris Exhibition if one of our mammoth 
elevators were there in full operation. 

Europe is far behind us in tllis matter, though 
they have never had such vast quantities to handle 
in transportation. In the grain ports of the Danube 
the grain is carried in sacks on Inen's shoulders 
from the storehouse to the vessel. Dantzig, a Baltic 
port and a grain mart for contmies, had, at the 
period of Mr. Jacob's " Parliamentary Report of the 
State of the Corn Trade in the North of Europel 
1826," but indifferent facilities for handling grain I 
and the poor methods of transportation descending 
the river Vistula only forty years ago, which he de
scribes, would be surprising to men on the line of 
the vast grain tide that flows from Chicago to NeW 
York. 

During two years of our late war it is an astonish, 
ing fact that, exporting each year over 50,000,000 of 
bushels of' cereals to Great Britain, we furnishod tho 
29,000,000 of the population of the United Kingdom 
bread food for one meal in three of their daily bread 
for that period, beside liberal supplies to her de
pendencies in other parts of the world, and also to 
other foreign countries. Such a grain export from 
any one country is unparalleled in the history of 
commerce. 

It may be further remarked that, from a scale of 
prices published in the Parliamentary returns, or 
grain imported from the different countries, by a 
calculation which I :have made, the wheat from the 
United States was 16 per cent better in price all<'/. 
therefore better quality than that of the combined 
average imported from other countries. Yet W"F< 
our export of' wheat of an inferior quality to the 
average of that sold in our own markets, so that the 
people of England, in the mass, subsist on a poorer 
quality of bread than do the people of the United 
States, w� should say 20 per cent poorer in quality , 
even modlfied by taking into the account their own 
English-grown wheat. 

. 

You speak of canal boats unloading at the Brook 
lyn elevator. A short time since, being on the Dean Richmond, I noticed the large number of 
" tows " we met and passed in the course of the two 
hours' daylight before rOl1ching New York at 7 A. M. 
At this rate quite a fraction of the area of the river 
from New York to 'I'roy must be occupied continually 
by the " tows " during navigation. I was reminded 
of the words of that powerful pleader, Elisha Wil
liams, of Hudson, who, in a speech ill the legi�latur(') 
advocating the passage of the Canal Bill, in 1817, 
earnestly appealing to the New York deleo-ation 
who opposed the canal (!), to win them ovel�to th� 
measure. Said he, " If the canal is to be a shower 
of gold it will fall upon New Y orIc ; if it is to be a 
river of gold it will fall into your lap." 

Kindred to these words of Mr. 'Williams was the 
prophecy of the late Jesse Hawley, the originator of 
the " Erie Canal," ill his Canal Essays, published in 
the Ont!1fl'io pIesscnger, at Canandaigua, in 1807, the 
year .of Fulton's first trip to Albany by llteam, and 
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republishecl in Dr. Hosack's Life of Clinton, 1829. 
Enumerating the benefits that would flow from the 
eonstruction of the canal, Mr. Hawley writes, " In a 
century the island of Manhattan will be covered 
with the buildings of its population." He did not 
then see what a brood of cities and towns would 
spring up surrounding Manhattan island. Nor did 
he see as an off.shoot of the Canal the Croton Water 
'Yorks costing $HJ,OOO,OOO-twice and a-half the 
original cost of the Canal ; nor the Central Park, 
another off.shoot, eo sting $16,000,1)00 more. 

A. PENFIELD. 
·Washington, D. c., Sept. 25, 1866. 

Ins ulation of" LiglLtning Rods. 

MESSRS. EDI'l'OI{S :-A eorrm;pondent in y our num
ber for Sept. 8th says, " It is a common errol' to 
suppose that lightning rods should be insulated." 
Had he saie. common belief, he would have been 
nearer right ; b ut whether error or bolief, it is an 
argument against him, under the old maxim that 
wb at " everybody believes m ust be true." In fact, 
the belief, or error, if you choose, is almost universal. 
Almost all men who havp, made electricity a study 
believe and teaeh it, and the rest of the world believe 
it because so taught. All our electric telegraph 
mAn believe anel pmctic.p it. But, says your corres
pondent, " the lightning rod ought rather to be so 
contrived as to facilitate free passage from the 
Imilding to the rod and thence to the atmosphere, 
and vice-venct."  If so, let us have our lightning 
rods laid with our courses of brick or clapboards, 
and sticking through our roofs with one end in thl} 
building and the oth er ont ; for, in that position, 
they could eel·tai.n]y muc.h better facilitate the free 
passage from tlIA building to the atmosphere, and 
1Yice-1)1J1\�a. 

It 1s true .that " cuuents of electricity are cont,inu
ally circulating througb masses of matter in a rare 
fied state," anci by so doing perform a very useful 
office, and we need no lightning rods to rid us of 
the friend, but when it comes in holts, on the out
side of our dwellings, then we l)refer to interpose 
some " obstruction " to its passage into the dwell
Ing. 

I cannot coneeive of any appositeness in compar
ing a lightning rod to a safety valve. We certainly 
do not generate electricity in our dwellings in 
dangerous quantities, as a boiler does steam, and if 
we did I should want the safety valve on conductors 
leading it out as above suggested, and not stu,pled on 
the outside merely. It would seem that a lightning 
rod should be rather a shield than a valve, and to 
11 - :llsulate it is to leave it so that the bolts may 
j'0netrate it and do damage beyond it. It is true, 
as he tells us, that the rod should be brought in 
" metallic contact " with all important metallic sub
stances on the ontside of the bUilding. But why ? 
Simply because the rod will be relieved thereby of 
so much electricity as will be required to charge 
such metal, j ust as lateral poin�s relieve the rod by 
discharging any overload from it ; but if his theory 
is correct, why not conntect the roel with any metals 
within the hm18B as well as outRide ? 

Prof. Homce Mltnn, late of Antioch College, than 
whom there is no hIgher authority on this bubj ect, 
says, " The old method of fastening the rod to the 
house by an iron staple, is a direct invitation. or 
rather a direct command, to the lightning to come 
in ; and when it d oes come in, we all know what 
I. :'()rties it takes . Electricity, indeed, is valuable, 
i:-; indispengable in all our dwellings, but not in the 
f.'j·m of bolts." 

But, Mr. Editor, while I tbus al'gue for insulation, 
I ',yould not mislef1d, and, therefore, say I do not 
moan glass rings. I do not consider any rod as in
sulateel which runs through glass, for, when the 
electricity destroys the glass, l'S it is sure to elo if in 
the form of bol ts, then the roel immediately falls in 
contact with tho sta.ple which held the glass, and 
becomeF, in fact, a stapled rod, and the records are 
full of disasters cUUf!ed by snch rods : indeed, people 
seein g their failures, and helimring them to be, as 
they are gCllHrally called, lI ghtnI ll g  rods, have eome 
to be skeptical of the yaluu of all rods. But, I be
lieve that a lightning rod· properly put upon a build
ing, with insulatIOn, so that the rod does not come 
in eontaob W , ·Jl  the glass-or the building-except 
{i hI' with �, me"") l'oof or leaders. is as nerfect It 

protector against electricity, as the roof is against 
rain. W. 

- - ------- - - - .  ---

On Lil!;htnlng ()ondue.tors .  

MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :-1 have noticed several articles 
The Piston question. in your paper lately on the subj ect oflightning rods. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your notice of my answer I I have made the subj ect a. study �or n:any years, and 
to the question in your issue of Aug. 18, about the have come to the conclusIOn, whICh IS supported by 
position of the piston of a horhontal engine, there practical experienc:" that it makes �o diff�reI' ce 
is a mistake which I desire to cOiTect. The question what metal the rod IS made of-copper WIre, or I1'On
was this : " Where is the piston of a horizontal en- or whether it is insulated or not, so that it is put 
o-ine when the connecting rod is at right angles up right. The secret is this: from the point going 
�vit,h the crank ? "  You mistake in understanding d own, it should go down all the way, and not as
me to assert the crank to be vertical. In that case, cend in any place. 
my rule will not apply ; but it does apply to the 
question as stated by me above. But when the 
crank is vertical, the connecting rod becomes the 
hypothenuse of the triangle, and I think that, in 
this case, the rule shoulel read thus : Subtract the 
ba.se of the triangle so formed (the el'ank being the 
perpendicular), from the snm of the lengths of the 
crank and connecting rod, and the remainder is the 
distance the piston has receded from the end of the 
cylinder, opposite the crank shaft ; and the leugth 
of crank, or half the length of stroke, deduct eel from 
the above distance, shows how far the piston has 
passed the center of the cylinder. 

You quote from Lyon in his ninth requisi te, " the 
J'Od should run along the whole length of the 
ridge," w;c ich, if the ridge is level, will luwe many 
plaecs between the insuhlters where the lightning 
will have to ntn up hill. No serious eff'ect wo uld 
corne frorn this, provIding the rod was large enough 
to calTY the charge, but if not, it w ill j ump of!' and 
s8ek some other road to the ground. Numerous in
stances of this kind have come under my observa
tion. The most frequent are those on the telegraph 
line. In all omees between the main offices of the 
line, the wire is brought in at the top of the ceil· 
i ng, and, running along' near the in strument, de
scends several feet where the cut-off' is-which is ,Vith your permission, I should like to propose a 

question.  I suppose it 11a8 been observed that, in used to detach the instrument during a thunder 
the long days in summer, the snn, when it rises, storm:-and then returns. Usually the wire in the 
shines into a north window, and also, before it sets I office IS copper and smaller than the iron wire o ut
in the ivest\ will shine into the same window, thus ' side. 
demonstrating the -fact that it both rises and sets Now th e effect of' a heavy stroke on the line is 
north of a due east and west line, in our latitude : usually this : If it strikes a pole first, the top above 
say of Utica, N. Y., which is, I bel ieve, about 43 deg. and below the insulator is broken, part of the 
north. Now, as the sun is said to vary but 23} dog. charge goes down the pole, the rest goes on the 
from the equator, in the longest days, and Utica be- wire, and if it does not melt the wire between the 
ing 43 deg. north, how can the two be reconciled ? poles and j ump off, it will break the next pole be-

Rauqnoit, N. Y. A. S. low the insulator, showing that the wire conld not 
_ . _.__ _ carry all the charge when there was anything to 

Measuring and Regulating Telllperatures. j ump to. Sometimee half a dozen poles will show 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 200, current vol ume the effect of this single stroke, and still the wire 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, my attention was called to will have all it can carry. The first office this goes 
the subj ect of thermostats by a notice of one of your into it will j ump from the copper wire to the ground 
subscribers. I wish only to remark. that the ther- wire, sometimes a couple of feet. Operators h8"e 
mostat made on the principle mentioned by Mr. learned this secret and usually have the ground 
Grout works well ; that of Ul'e, described on page wire close t.o the lOut-oft: 
115,  same volume, is unsatisfactory, for the simple Your correspondent from Ohio, in No. 1 1 ,  i s  right 
reason that as it takes very little power to bend a in speaking about insulation, as I believe it does no 
flexible compound metallic bar, all thermostats good but rather injury ; but I differ with him in con
founded on the principle of moving any contrivance necting the rod to the gutters, spouts, etc. Light
by increased or diminished flexion of such a bar, . ning don't seem to care how far it goes in getting 
operate with so little power that they usually 1'0- to the earth providing it has a good road to travel. 
fnse to do what is desired. Last summer our school house was struck. The 

'fhe modification suggested by Mr. Grout makes rod was in contact with the gutter, palt of it went 
the thermostat to act, not on the principle of flexion, on the conductor to the cistern and burst it. 
but of longitude and extension of the bars. I de- To secure a house against descending and as
scribed the very same arrangement, with a wood cending strokes, I would run strips of copper up 
cut, in 1843, in the Konst and Letterbode published in each corner of the building, under the siding, over 
Haarlem, Holland, and applied it also as a com- the roof boards and under the shingles, and termi
pensation pendulum. I found, however, later, that nate them with a point at the ends of the ridge. 
this principle applied in the way as it is in the com- These, in good connection with the ground, will se
mon compensation pendulum, namely, a steel bar cure the house against all ascending strokes ; still, 
between two brass bars, or a steel rod placed in a I would have a good rod, the best and cheapest of 
zinc tnbe, was preferable.  This arrangement also which is a small iron cable, half or three-quarters of 
acting by the difference of longitudinal expansion, an inch in diametor. with a steel point, all painted 
may be easily made of suffieient length to cause a black and spiked to the building with staples. and 
motion of a considerable fraction of' an inch . which doscending- al l the way ii'om the poiut to the 
motion will take place with great force. I would ground. 
advise Mr. Brow n (see page 115,) to take a long It would be a good plan to have the tin conduct
beam of dry wood, which possesses scarcely any or connected with the ground with a copper strip 
longitudinal expansion, and in a gnove on its upper to save the cistern. ""V. E. P. 
surface place a bar of zinc of the same length ; Lacon, Ill., Sept. 10, 1866. 
fix this bar of zinc with one end to the end of the -----.--------------- - -
wood, and have the whole bar sliding freely; the i Shot  (;;uns. 

otber end will then proj ect beyond the wood by any MESSRS. EDI'fORS :-M3n/ articles on rifles a11(::' 
rise of temperature, and the wood may serve as the rifle-shooting have appeared in your paper. Now , 
fulcrum for any mechanical arrangement. As the as the shot gun is the sporting gUll of our coun
linear expansion of zinc for the desired 2 deg. is try, will not some of your sporting readers give their 
0'00003 vi' an inch, we will find that a zinc bar must I views of shot p'un8 ? VVhat makes a !run shoot close 
be about 300 feei lon

.
g, to give a direct expansion of or canses it t� scatter ? Is it pOf'sible t.o construct 

-1- inch every two degs. This length, however, being a gun th at will throw a chal'ge of shot 135 yards 
impracticahle, it will be best to take a beam and ' within a circle of 16 inches ? What would be the 
zinc bar of 30 feet long, and attach a lever of in- featmes of such a gun ? I know that many of your 
flexible material, of which the arms have the pro- read ers are int.erested, and hope some one will give 
portion of 1-10, or to take a bar 10 feet long and the information. .TOHN RWHARDS. 

lever of propol'tiou 1-30. Such an arrangement, whfm Columbus, Ohio. 
well made, ",m move a weight wit,h almost irl'esisl;i- · ___ < _ , ·  __ · __ �4·· 

ble force for the extent of i inch for every 2 elegs. A PRUSSIAN inventor will have at the Paris Ex-
of change of temperatnre. hibitiol1 a guillotine constructed on a new model, and 

P. H, VANDE]{ WEYDE. ]\f, D. capable of cutt,ln.Q' off Rh me dl!'M ]1Alldp slmll1t", 
Philadelphia. 1866 noons11' 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

The following are some ot the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

ApPLYING TIRES TO LOCOMOTIVE WHEELS.-EDWARD MELLON, 
Scranton, Pa.-This invention has for its object the securing of 
tires on the wheels of locomotives without the aid of bol':s and so 
that the tire, in case ot' becoming loose, cannot casually slip off 
from the wheel. 

CARVING TABLE.-RoYAL E. DEANE, New York Clty.-Thls in· 
vention relates to an improvement ip carving tables such as are 
used in restaurants, hotels, etc., for holdlng meats while being 
carved and keeping them in a warm state. 

WASHING MACHINE.-J. L. WEAVER, Davis, Ill.-This invention 
is designed to furnish an improved washing machine by the u�c of 
which the time, labor , and expense expended in washing. clothes 
may all be diminished. 

LANTERN.-A. M. DUBURN, Chicago, Ill.-This invention con� 
sists in a novel manner of constructing the lantern, whereby aU 
its parts are rendered accessible for repairs and cleansing pur
poses, the wick rendered capable of being adjusted higher or 
lower without detaching the lamp from the lantern, and the lamp 
supplied with a burner which does not reqllire a draft chimney. 

IRON RAILROAD CARS.-S. MERRICK, New Brighton, Pa.-This 
invention relates to the manner of connecting together and secur
ing the panels to the car, whereby the constructing of iron cars is 
greatly facilitated and the panels rendered capable of being read· 
ily removed 1 01' repairs when necessary, and peculiar ad vantages 
afforded for the finishing of the interior of the car. 

ROOFING CEMENT.-GEORGE STEAD, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This in� 
vention has for its object to furnish a roo:flng cement, or paint 
for pointing and painting metallic roofs, and other out-door sur� 
faces, that will not crack or peel off j that will yield to the expan
sion and contraction of the surfaces to which it may be applied ; 
and which will be more durable, tougher, and more elastic than 
ordinary paints or cements. 

LOCK FOR TRUNKS, ETO.-JOHN GEO. KAST, New York City.
This invention relateR to a lock for trunks, boxes, valises, 
and other similar articles, and it consists in a sliding bolt pro· 
vlded with two or more hooks which, by the action of a spring, 
are caused to catch in corresponding sockets or staples secured 
to the lid or cover of the trnnk, etc. The end of tile sliding bolt Is 
provided with a sC'rew fastening so that a key can be readily con
nected therewitb, and by pulling on tne Key the hooks of the bolt 
c an be disengaged from their sockets. A spring stop which rises 
automatically when the lid or cover is opened retains the bolt in 
such a position that the cover or lid can be closed with ease and 
convenience. 

�ht Jrirntifit �Ultdtau. 
FASTENING FOR WINDOW BLINDS, ETO.-HEZEKIAH MONROE, 

Fall River, Mass.-Thls invention consists of two plates or pieces 
so constructed or arranged together as to be self�operating, when 
brought Into connection with the fixed staples with which they 
are to interlock. 

SPICE BOX.-WALLACE A. MILES, Meriden, Conn.-The object 
of this improvement in spice boxes is to prevent the loss of the 
aroma of their contents. This is accomplished by making them 
tight and close when not In actual use, their tops being so ar
ranged as to be easily and readily opened to allow the spice to be 
shaken out after the manner of sprinkling or dredging powdered 
substances out of a box. 

SETTING STONES IN JEWELRY.-FRANCIS STEFANI, New York 
City.-This invention relates to the setting of stones in jewelry, 
whereby the stone Ii! held in a reliable manner, but can be easily 
removed at any time for changing the stone if desired. 

CORD AND LINE REEL.-H. W. CHAMBERLIN, Jersey City, 
N. J .-The reel embraced in this invention consists of a flat piece 
of wood, molded with deep and capacious notches in Its ends, for 
receiving the coil as it is wound upon it, and having handles so 
attached that the reel can be operated with great t'acillty and ra· 
pidlty. 

GLOBE VALVE.-C. STIERLE and JOHN C. BAER, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.-This invention consists in certain improvements in globe 
valves, whereby the grinding of the valve seat can be evenly and 
accurately accomplished. 

CULTIVATOR.-EDWIN CHILDREN, Lancaster, Wis.-This illven· 
tion consists in a novel aJTangement of the plow beams and the 
draft pole, whereby the plows may be moved or adjusted lateral
ly with the greatest facility. The invention also consists in a novel 
manner 01' attaching the plow standards to the beams, whereby 
the plows may be adjusted more or 

I
e .. obliquely to tbrow the 

earth eithf'r toward 01' from the plants, as may be deSired, or 
adjusted in a \llane at right angles with the machine to cast the 
earth at both side.cof the furrow when req uired. 

STAMP MOISTlllNER-H. A. 'HOYT, Mott flavell, N. Y.-This in
vention has for its object to furnish an improved apparatus for 
moistening stamps preparatory to attaching them to their places 

COALING ENGINE.-EDWIN R. KERR, Kewanee, ill.-This inven� 
tion relates to a new and improved means for supplying locomo� 
tive engInes with coa.l, and it consists in having one or more chutes 
in a shed or building, which are provided with doors arranged in 
such a manner that the outer doors, when lowered or opened, 
will form a continuation of the chutes, and the inner doors so ar
ranged as to admit of being readily opened to allow the coal to 
be discharged, the outer doors being counterpoised so as to work, 
open and close, easUy without any slammin5", and consequently 
without the liability of being broken or torn from their hinges. 
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shuttle and substituting therefor a metal bow, in such a mauuer 
that the hight of �he shuttle and the cost of its manufacture is 
redllced, and Ihe quill In the shuttle can be retidlly reached all <l 
supplied with thread. 

SURGICAL SPI41NT.-RIOHARD J.  P. GOODWIN, Manchester, N .  
H.-This splint, which is applicable for fractures of arms o r  legs, 
and also for curing deformities. The invention consists ill tIl e 
arrangement of an adjustable band, applicable above and below 
the jOint, in combination with suitable guides and fastenings, in 
such a manner that the limb can be stretched during the opera� 
tion of applying the splint, and after the splint has been secured, 
the movable band can be readily adjusted over the fracture. 

DRESS ELEVATOR.-CURISTIAN GRUN, New York Citr.-This 
invention relates to an improvement in that class of dress cle� 
vators which are composed of a V-shaped bed plate with two 
spring jaws, which are so arranged that a portion of . the dress 
can be clamped between each jaw and the bed plate, and this 
improvement consists in the rnmmer of secul'illg the spring jawR 
and the spring to the V·shaped bed plate. 

GRUBBING MACIDNE.-CORTLAND BALL and J. W. HOUGR'l'ELIN, 
Detroit, Mich.-Patented August 15, 1866.-This invention relates 
to a new and improved device for eradicating or drawing out 
stumps, roots, etc. , etc., and it consists in having two ratchets and a 
drum placed on an axle provided with two wheels and having upon 
it a frame to which pawls are pivoted to engage with the"ratchets, 
the above parts being used in connection with a chain or clamp, 
whereby a very convenient device is obtained for eradic:lting 01' 
drawing out medium�sized roots, stumps, etc., and one which lllay 
be drawn from place to place and manipulated with the gl'catc&t 
facility. 

- - --- -- --�----

Inventions Patented In England b)' AllJ.cri. 

cans. 

rCondensed from the " Journal of the Commission
ers of Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTIIS. 
1996.-CONSTRUCTION OF ORDNANCE.-John Ericsson, New York 

City. August 2, 1856. 

a;J9�'ha����lf�e��c;A�!i;,Jbd(j��d tu��s
tl�� 'lft.�viuence, R. I., 

3 
2��So�CHURN.-Leander Langdon, Northampton,-Mass. August 

2024.-MACHINERY FOR STAMPING, CRUSHING, AND PULVERIZ
ING ORES AND OTHER HARD SUHBTANC.I<;S, PARTS OF WHICH IM
PROVEMENTS ARE ApPLICABLE TO .POWER HAMMERi3.-Vlilliam 
Wright, N ew York City. August 3, 1866. 

2026.-MANUFACTURE OF CARBONATES AND BI-OARBONATES OF 
SODA AND POTASH,"'l'HE SOLUBLE AND INSOLUBLE SILICIATES 011" 
bODA AND POTASH, AND MURIATIC ACID, FROM CHLORIDES OF 

�811�::1 k�;fta��:'���h��::'�. -§�. �;��st ��i8&h 11 . .Poole, and 
PRESSING AND FINISHING HATS.-WM. WALSH, WM. WALSH, 

JR., and M. J. WALSH. Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention cohsists 2028.-CONSTRUC1'lON OF POR'l'ABLE LANTERNs.-Ge.orge Barnes 
ill improved devices and machinery for finishing and pressing WG����gh��·�ta��r
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SEED-PLANTING A'l'TACHMENT FOR HOES.-NEL80N SAFFORD, U4 >0> OJ ovv 

Pleasant Valley, Vt.-This invention relates to a seed·planting hats, whereby the operation is much facilitated. 
A

�
Tu

St�Rl��6.RVING WooD.-Louis Robbins, New York City. 
attdchment tor hoes, whereby seed may be dropped and covered FOLDING T,uu,B.-G. W. NELLIS, Rlchmondville, N. Y.-The 2,0S6.-C.o.UCKS FOR TllRNDiG LATHES AND OTHElt TOOLS -
with the hoe at one operatton. object or this invention Is to cOfJStrnct a table In Bnch a manner Isaac S�\th a!,d Willlam Harvey Haight, both ofNelv York City . 

DITCHING MACHINE.-EDWARD HEA'l'l1, Fowlerville, N. Y.-This that it may, when not desired for use, be folded into a small com� August I, 1866. 

invention consists in so con.:structing a machine that the ground pass, so as to be capable of being stowed away in any cOllvenient P�l���cl��f:::���D l�g
L
u����is��� CABLE.-Alexandel' D0 .l\lorat, 

may be ditched rapidly and to any desired depth for laying tile for place without monopolizing much room. 2,O.56.-,\1ACHINERY FOR JoJ ANUFACTURING ENVELOPES, PARTLY 
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to the excavator or digger and a lateral motion to' the scraper binders, by which the paper may be pressed and cut simultane� present residing at Haliiax, county of York, England. August 
through the same cross head . .  It also consists in the novel manner ously, and is so constructed that the instant th� knife ceases to 10, 1866. 
by which the machine is propelled forward by means of the same cut or haa passed through, the press is slacked and the book is 2,063 .-STAMPS FOR PRODUQING IMPRESSIONS. WHICH ARE ALSO 

ApPLIOABLE TO CYLINDER PRINTING.--Jabez Elverson, Newark 
N. J .  August 11, 1866. ' cross head. 

CULTIVATOR.-JACOB K. REINER, Line Lexington. Pa.-This 
invention consists in the novel means employed for adjusting the 
beams In adjustable cultivators whereby said adjustment may be 
made with facility and the beams firmly retained in position as 
adjusted. 
PRESSING HATS.-IsAAC T.  GREEN, Milford, Conn.-Thls inven 

tlon consists in the application of steam to the hat while the same 
is in place between the pre$ser and the die in such a manner that 
by the action of the steam the material from which tbe hat Is made 
Is kept soft and pliable and said hat assumes the correct shape. 

FURNACE AND BOILER.-HENRY MCCLURE AND JAMES ELLIS, 
Terre Haute, Ind.-This invention is designed to furnish an im .. 
proved furnace and boilers so constructed and arranged that the 
heat shall strike the boilers, except the first one, above any de
posit of sediment that may be in them ; tbat the draft may be ad
justed to all changes of weather i and that it may b� a complete 
smoke consumer. 

ROTARY SPADING MAOHINE.-E . •  J .  FRAZER, Erie, Pa.-The 
distinguishing principles of construction and operation of this 
machine consist tn the arrangement for shifting the traction 
from the driving wheel. to the rotary spade or digger, by which 
all the weight of the machine and driver, and any a�cessory load
ing which may be required, rests upon it and pushes the spades 
deep into the ground, the only operative force being that derived 
from the team ; and, vice versa, shifting the traction from the 
rotary spades to the wheels, by which the machine travels with 
the spades elevated clear ot'the surface of the ground. 

MACHINE FOR PRESSING BONNETS.-GEORGE M. RICHARDSON, 
Barre, Mass.-The object of this InventlOll is to facilitate the 
operation of pressing bonnets and hoods, and consists in two 
hollow Iron dies or molds. which are heated by steam, aud by 
means of a screw are.clamped arou.nd a block form, on which the 
bonnet to be pressed i. placed. 

PRI:VY.-D. T. FORNEY, Wytheville, Va.-The object ot' tbis in
vention Is to remedy the many defect� of the system now pursued 
and adopted for t'be construction of privies, water closets, and 
o �her similar places. 

FASTENING FOR NEOKTIE, ETC.-HA.RRY M. HEINEMAN, Wil
liamsburgh, N. Y.-Thls inventioll consists of a fastening or clasp 
of such a nature as to be susceptible of being readily fastened on 
or detached from the collar, to which clasp the neoktle, etc" I� 
attached by sewing or otherwise. 

HOLLOW AUGER.-JA.MES LEFEBER, Cambridge City, Iud.-In 
the hollow auger em braced In tbis Invention siIllpl!olty. strellgth, 
durabU1ty. and oheapneB& are secured. 

released at once from the press. 
PAINT COMPOSITION.-G. W. MOORE, New York Clty.-Thls In

vention relates to certain improvements in that class of paints in 
which antimony or a compound of antimony forms lone of the 
chiet' ingredients. 

RoOFING.-JOHN ROUSE, Port Gibson, N. Y.-l'his invention 
relates to a tile produced 01' lime and sand mortar, in suitable 
molds, which are lined with cloth or paper to prevent the mortar 
from adhering to the mold, so that the tiles when dried can 
be readily removed !'rom the mold. Said tiles are made with 
beveled edges, whereby their removal from the molds is facili· 
tated, and a joint is obtained which can readily be filled with 
mortar. The tHes thus prepared are saturated with coal tar, 
asphaltum, or any other substance which :fllls the pores of the mor
tar and prevents it from absorbing any water when placed in a 
horizontal position, and �conseqnently renders the tiles proof 
against frost. 

SAFETY LAMP.-CARL RIEDEL, Guttenberg, N. J.-This inven� 
tion consists of a lamp, the oil reservoir 01 which is hermetically 
sealed and fined with some absorbent material. such as raw cot
ton, sponge, or other substance, with a layer of pounded coal or 
other bad conductor of heat between the top of the oil reservoir 
and the absorbent material, in combination with a cylinder of 
wire gauze which surrounds the wick in the interior of the lamp, 
and with two hollow curved handles, in such a manner that with 
the proper treatment light hydrocarbon liquids such as napbtha, 
or benzine from petroleum, can be burned with perfect safety. 

STEAM BOILER.-AUG. H. TArT and Jos. W. AVIS, New York 
City.-This invention consists In the arrangement of angle and T� 
rings, welded aud turned in the lathe to the proper angle t'or 
caulking. In combination with a series of cylinders made ofboner 
plate and riveted to the augle and T-rings, so that by said rings the 
boiler 18 strengtheucd and adapted for higb pressures ; also, in the 
arrangement ot' longitudinal bolts or stays, III combination with 
the angle and T.rings in such a mauner that the principal strain 
exerted by the steam on the boner is thrown on the rings and 
stays, and a cheap, durable, economical and strong boiler is ob
tained. 

LOOM.-BENJAMIN OLDFIELD, Newark, N. J.-This invention 
relates to Improvements in the batten, the sbuttles and the sleys or 
reeds, and It consists, first, in the arrangement of two or more 
shuttles placed in an upright pOSition, one behind the other and 
In the same place, in such a "manner that more than the or_ 
dinary nnmber of shut.tJes can be passed through one opening/in 
the ways, and d\lfet,ent Col"". ean be Introduced In the work 
witbout Imparting to tbe batter or any part therect', a rising and 
falling motlOll. Second, In cutting away the body part of the 

2,067.-ApPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING ILLUMINATING GAS 
AND PRODUO!NG BONE BLAOK AND OTHER VALUABLE HESIDUUM 
-Jo hn Ensley, New York City. August 11, 1866. 
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1�:IRE�ARM.-Alexander Bergen, Brook-

2,082.-MODE OF FASTENING BOILER TUBEs.-James Bowden ��11���. Theall, and William H. Cobauks, New York City. Aug: 

2,084.-WATERPROOFING TEXTILE FABRICS. AND PRESERV
ING LEATHER, CORK, WOOD, AND VULCANIZED INDIA·nUBBER 
ALSO TERUA COTTA, STUCCO, BRICK, AND LIKE S.UB8TANCES.� 
Charles Baxter, Boston, ;\I ass., now residing at Nelsoll ilquare 
rs��kfriars Road, in the county of Surrey, England. August 14; 

2,092.-ApPARATUS FOR CUTTING, GRINDING, AND FINISIDNG 
:r;S����Jta��. °1���sff6�

I
1�&� 

MATERIALs.-James W. Maloy, 

2,104.-RuDDER FOR SHIPS AND OTHER WATER CRAFT.-Wil
g'tfo�'l"u

�:�r
1
�
,
a
1
��6�icholas D. Le Pelley, both of Cleveland, 

2,117.-CONSTRUCTION OF BALE FAS'l'ENING.-Hazard Rnowlcs , 
New York City, aud Henry Anwyl Jones, .Brooklyn, N. Y. Aug. 
17, 1866. 

2,118.-STUFl<'ING FOR MATTRESSES, CHAIR SEAT!i.,l AND OTHER 
LIKE PURPosEs.-Almanzor Alden, Matteawan, ..N. Y. August 
11 , 1866. 

2,119.-PUDDLING FURNACEs.-Christopher de G. Bakel', Jacob 
Harlan, and Joseph Bell, all ot' Wheeling, W. Va. August 17, 1666 

2,144.-)1ACHINERY FOR MAKING NAILs.-ExcelsQir Nan Com 
p .ny (Incorporated) , PrOvidence, R. I. August 21, 1866. 

2,l54.-CON8TRUCTION OF SELF-BAKING REAPER.-J ames Marsh, 
L ,wisburg, Pa. AUl(1lst 22, 1866. 

2,159.-BR�ECH�LOADING AND OTHER FIRE-ARM AND BAYONET 
FOR THE SAME.-Charles Howard. New York City. August 23 , 
1866. 

2,171.-SUBMARINE RAKE FOR GATHERING OYSTERS OR OTHER 
ARTICLES.-Job Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y. August 23, 1866. 

2,250.-MACHINE FOR MAKING EYELET8.-Thomas Garrick, 
Providence, R. 1. September 4, 1866. 

P A'rENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any 
invention which has been patented within thirty years. can ob� 
tain a copy by addressing a note to this otilce, statlllj( tbe name 
of the patentee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing 
$1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any pat· 
ented machine to ""company the claim, at a reasonable addition· 
al cost. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Soncltors, No. 87 Park 
Row, New York. 

RECEIPTB.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt 'for It w!l1 always be given ; but when sub· 
scrlbere remit their money by mall, they may consider tho 
arrival of the ftrst paper .. bona-fide aclrnowledgment of the reo 
ceptlon of their tuds, 
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IlDproved Bolt Cutter. 

No tool used in a machine shop is more necessary 
or oftener required than a bolt cutter. Some are 
complicated, and yet poorly perform the work, 
" raising " and weakening the thread, and not being 
easy of adj ustment. The simpler the parts and the 
more absolute and direct their actlon, the more ef
ficient and valuable any machine ; and the bolt cut
ter, above all others, should possess these essential 
requisites. The inventor of the machine here rep
resented, claims to have perfected a tool that is 
simpler, more readily adjusted, and 
capable of doing work quicker and 
better than most implements de
signed for the purpose. With it, he 
says, bolts can be cut close to the 
head and of any length desired, lim
ited only by the size of the shop. 
But little explanation is necessary 
to understand its operation. 

The cross head, A, sliding-on the 
guide rods, B, is fitted to receive 
chucks for holding a bolt head, or 
can be furnished with a vise, the 
jaws moved by right and left hand 
screws. The lever, C, is attached 
to a sliding fulcrum, D, which moves 
on the rod, E, and can be used, if 
necessary, to start the cross head at 
the commencement of a cut. The 
dies are inserted in the j aws, F, of 
the revolving head, G, which is se
cured to a hollow spindle, sustain
ing the cone, H. By means of in
clined slides passing through the 
head, and attached to the clutch 
and lever, I, the j a.ws can be opened 
from the center, or closed to the size 
of the screw required. When closed 
they are held securely in place. The 
dies can be adjusted to different 
sizes of bolts by a screw (not shown), 
which acts against the back end of the die. The 
recess, J, in the bed is for the reception of the oil 
/Lnd chips. 

It is claimed that this bolt cutter is the cheapest 
jn the market, that its work is equal to that of the 
lathe, and that the dies can be changed without 
moving a screw. 

Patented by J. F. Rodgers, South Bend, Ind., 
whom address for rights and additional particulars. 

Sliding" Parallel Vise. 

The object of this invention is to dispense with 
the laborious operation of turning the screw out 
and in to suit different articles of worli, a.nd 
changing the pin at the bottom of the 
vise j aw, which all mechanic!! will admit 
is a great loss of time as well as an annoy
ance, whereas in the illustration here 
shown, the movable j aw is adjusted instan
taneously from one size to another, and 
the face of the j aw stands parallel with 
the bench, therefore it will gripe an arti
cle with greater firmness than is possible 
in the common vise. 

The improvement consists of a ratchet, 
A, secured to the nut, B, and partially em
bracing the front of the nut. C is a catch, 
secured to the rear of the bench leg to 
engage the teeth of the ratchet. D is the 
movable j aw of the vise, E the screw, and 
and F a brace, to keep D in a vertical posi
tion and insure its parallel movement. 
Where the screw passes through the 
bench the aperture is elongated to allow 
of the raising of the ratchet out of the 
catch so that the jaw can be drawn out or 
pushed in at pleasure. A tenon on the 
upper side of the nut, B, works in a 
channel in the box, G, to guide the nut. 
Its operation can be readily seen. The improvement 
can be attached to any ordinary bench screw at a 
small cost. 

Patented Aug. 14, 1866, by O. V. Flora. All com
munications should be addressed to Flora, Moore, 
and Rogers, Box 55, Madison, Ind. 

LONDON contains 19,000 miles of gas pipes. 

THE MANUFACTl1RE OF CARTRIDGES. 

The cartridge for fire-arms for the use of soldiers 
is a subj ect which has employed the inventive facul
ty largely within a few years. The common 
fowling piece has been loaded for a great many 
years by means of open powder and shot, the powder 
being poured into the hand, measured either by a 
tubular gage on the flask, or estimated by the eye ; 
th'l amount of shot being calculated in the same 
manner. 

RODGERS'S BOLT CUTTER. 

Then the paper cartridge was introduced for 
military purposes, the powder alone being placed 
in the paper cylinder, and, when used, the twisted 
end being bitten off by the soldier and its ('ontents 
emptied into the gun. (Vide Scott's Tactics.) Af. 
terward the paper cartridge, with ball secured at 
the top, was used, paper and all being introduced 
into the gun. Then skins, or the prepared intestines 
of animals, were employed as a receptacle for the 
powder, the proj ectile being placed at the open end 
and the skin secured about its base by a string. 
These were very neat cartridges. A brief descrip
tion of their manufacture may not be uninteresting. 

FLORA'S PARALLEL VISE. 

The skins, or animal intestines, were brought 
from Europe in a dried and salted state. They were 
macerated in water until they became perfectly 
pliable and very elastic. The operatives were 
girls, each one of whom sat at a table, having at her 
side a tub of the intestines, looking like linen or 
cotton strings. Before her was a board bearing a 
number of upright pegs, in form like an elongated 

truncated cone, or, in other words, resembling a 
human finger. Over these, sections of the skin, cut 
off by a pair of scissors, were stretched, and when all 
the pegs were covered the board was placed in the 
sun to dry. When dry these pockets were filled 
with powder, the quantity graduated by weight, 
and the bullet was tied at the top. The skin is so 
thin and yet so tough, that, although the grains of 
powder are easily distinguishable through it, it will 
bear a large amount of rough handling. These 
were far superior to any paper cartri ilges. 

But the metallic cartridges appear 
to be gradually displacing these 
other forms. They are made of sheet 
copper. The copper is cut by a punch 
into a circular disk, and at the same 
time, by means of a punch and die, is 
formed into a cup shape, the punch 
forcing the center of the copper disk 
down through a die. This operation 
is repeated, by means of constantly 
diminishing punches and dies, until 
the requisite diameter' 'and length are 
obtained ; annealing and washing be
ing occasionally resorted to for soften
ing the metal and removing the oxi 
dized scales. 

When brought to the proper size 
and shape, the shells are placed upon 
a revolving spindle and cut to the 
required length, the upper edges be
ing, of course, irregular in outline 
when the shell comes from the last die. 
The shell must then receive a head, 
or rather the head or bottom, which 
is now of no larger diameter than 
the body, must be " upset " to make a 
receptacle for the fulminating com
pound, which is distributed around its 
circumference. ·To secure this result, 
the shell is slipped on a spindle, hav
ing a �houlder at the proper distance, 

and a " header "  strikes a blow against the bottom 
which bulges out equally all around, forming a nar
row rim at the base of the shell, of larger diameter 
than the body of the shell, itself, and hollow. 

The fulminate, precisely like the explosive pre
paration used in percussion caps, is spread over 
copper plates, perforated with holes about three
sixteenths of an inch diameter. The material lodges 
in the perforations, which, by a suitable device, are 
brought over the shells so that the fulminate may 
be dropped into them. As this substance is to be 
confined to the rim of the head, it must be distrib
uted. For this purpose each shell is held under a 
vertical spindle which is made to revolve very rapid
ly. The end of this spindle is cut into radial teeth, 
similar to the congeries of radii on the face of a mill· 
stone, by which the fulminate is forced centrifugally 
into the rim of the shell head. This is the only 
process in the manufacture of these cartridges at
tended with danger, as the compound is of a highly 
explosive character. The shell is then filled with 
powder, the base of the proj ectile inserted, and the 
copper crimped around its base. 

These cartridges stand the test of rough hand
ling, dampness, climate, and time, better than any 
others yet invented. They are fast superseding all 
other cartridges. 

NEW NORTHERN EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINE.
The American-Scandinavian-Russian Emigrant Com
pany has completed three new steamships which 
are to connect New York with Southampton, Eng
land; Christiania, Norway ; Guthenberg, Sweden, and 
Copenhagen, Denmark. They will connect with 
other vessels running between Copenhagen and 
Stettin, Dantzic and Konigsberg in Prussia, and 
Riga and St. Petersburg in Russia. 

TUNING PIANos.-A correspondent suggests that 
an improvement might be made for tuning pianos 
up to a given standard pitch, by means of some de
vice which shall indicate automatically when the 
required tension has been given to each string. 
Here is a chance for the ingenious. 

OVER five hundred cubic feet of air pass througb 
the human lungs in two hoUl"B. 
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THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has nothing to do with 
mere party questions, and what we are about to 
say, therefore, in reference to the Oommissionership 
of Patents must not be construed into any indorse
ment or condemnation of any particular policy that 
now disturbs the great political parties of the coun
try. It is unfortunate for the best interests of the 
people that, in the ebbing and flowing of political 
tides-as one party rises and another falls-the poli
cy of proscription enters into every department of 
the Government. Jefferson's rule, " Is he honest ? 
is he faithful ?" has given way to the more dan
gerous rule, " Is he a good party man, has he poli
tical influence ?" To contend against this principle, 
is to contend against the old deelaration that " to 
the victor belong the spoils ;" and herein consists 
the chief danger to the future safety of the Repub
lic. The strife of party and the temptation that 
power plaCeS before officials, produce the evil spirit 
of political p�rsecution, and tend to corrupt the 
virtue of those who deem themselves fortunate 
to get a position under Government, which is al
ways held by a slender tenure. 

The present unfortunate controversy which has 
sprung up between the President and Oongress, has 
engendered an angry partisan warfare ; and, in order 
to strengthen his position, the President j udges it 
best to remove from office all those who do not 
heartily support his policy. 

The people do not much care whether this man or 
that man holds a particular office. Their chief con
cern is to have the responsible offices held by hon
est and car able men. We have always contended 
that, in the applieation of stri.ct party rules, the 
Patent Office ought to be exempt from a mere politi
cal partisanship-that appointments should be made 
with strict reference to individual qualification to 
perform the required duties, and that fitness alone 
should be the test. 

It is a most dangerous and pernicious practice to 
remove an experienced officer from the Patent Office 
to make room for some political aspirant, whose only 
recommendation consists in fidelity to a certain line 
of rarty policy and discipline. 

The Patent Office was not croated to subserve the 
ends and interests of any party. Its administration 
requires integrity, and judicial and scientific knowl
edge, which experience alono can render eminently 
useful. It is no light matter to determine the in
tricate questions that are daily to be d ecided by the 
officials at the Patent Office, and inventors might 

reasonably be alarmed for their interests when 
changes are made for mere opinion's sake. 

An impTession has somehow gained currency that 
Oommissioner Theaker is to be removed, and specu
lation is rife as to who is to be his succeSSOT. Rep
resenting the largest body of inventors in the coun
try, we express the hope that President Johnson will 
not make any such change. Mr. Theaker is an hon
orable man, and has discharged his duties in a veTY 
acceptable manner. He is entirely conversant with 
the routine of the Office, is master of its rules and 
practice, and, withal, has a warm sympathy with 
the great body of inventors. No complaints have 
been made of his official conduct ; on the contrary, 
we believe the great body of Patent Solicitors and 
applicants for patents, are entirely satisfied with 
Mr. Theaker, and would regret to hear of his re
movaL 

. .. .  

IS STEAM A GAS 1 

If a solid body is kept at the same temperature 
it may remain at rest for any number of ages, but 
if it be subj ected to heat, it begins to move. Its 
several particles retire to a greater distance from 
each other-widening the spaces between them. If 
the temperature be elevated sufficiently, the co
hesion of the particles is destroyed, and they flow 
freely over �ltch Cother ; in other words, the solid is 
changed to a liquid. If'the elevation of tempera
ture be continued, the expansion goes on, till, finally, 
the liquid is converted into a transparent gas, like 
tho'se that make up the atmosphere. If now the 
temperature be reduced the changes are reverscd
the gas is transformed to a liquid, and the liquid to 
a solid. 

FOTmerly a distinction was made between vapors 
which are condensable to liquids, and gases which 
were supposed to be incapable of condensation, and 
the distinction is still maintained by many writers, 
though there seems to "be no philosophical fOUllda
tion for it. 

In the first place, each substance is evaporated at 
different temperatures, varying with the pressure of 
the atmosphere or other medium by which it may 
be surrounded. In the case of water this has been 
investigated with the utmost care, and we have re
peatedly published tables of the result�. Under the 
ordinary pressure of the atmosphere-about 15 
pounds to the square inch-water boils at 100 deg. 
Oent., or 212 deg. Fah., and as the pressure increases 
the boiling point rises. 

Then, among the several substances known on 
this earth there is the wi dest conceivable tempera
ture of evaporation at the pressure of the atmosphere 
or other given pressure. This is forcibly illustrat
ed in the following table of the boiling points of a 
few well known substances. We give the figures in 
the Fah. scale :-

Ammonia boils at . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . -28'6 
Ethel' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 1 -93'6 
Acetic acid " " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  240'8 
Oil of vitriol " " .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  617 
Mercury " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  662 
Sulphur " " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  824 
Zinc " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1904 

The list might be extended in both directions till, 
in one, we reach substances which have never been 
evaporated by any degree of heat, and in the other, 
substances which have never been liquefied by any 
degree of cold. Indeed, it was owing to the sup
posed existence of substances that would retain the 
gaseous form under all conditions that the distinc
tion was drawn between permanent gases and 
vapors. But it was found that by combined cold 
and pressure some of these gases could be liquefied, 
and as progressive improvements were made in the 
art of producing cold and increasing pressure, one 
after another of the supposed permanent gases was 
condensed, and now only six remain which have 
so far baffied the skill of our physicists ; these are 
oxygen, l'i.trogen, hydrogen, nitric oxide, carbonic 
oxide, and marsh gas. Analogy leads to the very 
confident opinion that if reduction of temperature 
and increase of pressure could be carried far 
enough, these six also could be reduced to liquid�. 

In the other direction, substances which could not 
be boiled by the fire of any furnace in use, have 
vanished in vapor when subj ected to the flame of 
the compound blow-pipe, or the still more intense 
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heat of the galvanic battery. It is a common class 
experiment of Professor Doremus to lay a gold 
quarter eagle between the poles of his immense 
battery, and to hold a clean silver cup i nverted over 
it, when the coin is volatilized, and the interior of 
the cup is beautifully gilded by the golden fumes. 

It is true that carbonate of lime, tallow, and many 
other compound substances, cannot be evaporated 
without undergoing decomposition-that is to say, 
they afe decomposed at temperatures below their 
boiling points. It is, however, a significant fact, 
that if carbonate of lime is sealed in a tight gun
barrel, it is melted without decomposition. All 
known truths seem to point to the general conclu
sion that every substance in nature may, under 
proper conditions of temperature and pressure, be 
made to assume all three states of matter-the solid, 
liq uid and gaseous. Even waiving this general con
clusion, there appears to be no rational distinction 
between gases and vapors. The fact that as vapors 
recede from their point of condensation they ap
proach more nearly the permanent gases in their 
ratio of expansion, strengthens this conclusion. As 
ice is water in the solid state, so steam is water in 
the gaseous state. 

Gmelin, in his gre:tt work on chemistry, a trans 
lation of which has been published in 16 volumes 
by the Oavendish Society, makes the statement, that 
if all pressure was removed, all bodies would take 
the gaseous from at all temperatures. If a body 
were isolated in space, the instant any portion of it 
was evaporated, the vapor or gas would surround 
the body as an atmosphere, and would exert a press
ure from the gravity of the body. We suppose, of 
course, that Gmelin means that this pressure should 
be removed as well as all others. The statement is 
made positively and directly as if the fact were a 
manifest result of the known properties of matter. 

The Circular Saw Question. 
We have given much room to the contributions 

of correspondents on the running and management, 
of saws, both circular and sash. But, as one of the 
latest remarks, " there are as many differing opinions 
as saws," and as all we have received profess to 
be the result of years of experience, we hardly deem 
it worth while to copy these conflicting opinions. 
We have now on hand, among others, three well 
written communications, two from 'Wisconsin and 
one from New York, neither of which we publish, 
for the reason that they contain no new facts and 
no practical ideas, which have not heretofore been 
stated in our colnmns. The size of teeth, the mode 
of setting, swedging, and filing, the speed of the 
saw, end play of the mandrel, and other details 01 
sawing, are subj ects of disagreement among saw
yers ; yet every correspondent claims to make good 
work. Probably the successful running of saws is 
to be attributed as much to the good j udgment of 
those having them in charge as to any peculiarity 
in their build and management. 

Sacety Valves. 

A correspondent writes in relation to safety valves, 
replying to a communication in a previous issue of 
this paper, stating that steel springs for the levers 
of locomotive safety valves are entirely reliable. He 
says that often there is an undue amount of area 
given the valve, that portion constituting the seat 
being too great for that exposed to the action of the 
steam pressure. For a valve of three inches diameter, 
he says, the seat should not be over one-fourth of an 
inch. He gives the following rule, which has before 
been substantially given in our columns :-" For cal
culating the required weight for a safety valve, add 
to the area of the valvo opening, the area of the to
tal diameter of the valve seat. Divide the sum by 
two and one-tenth, and use the product in place of 
the simple inside diameter, as commonly done. This 
rule is founded on experience and is reliable." 

LIGHTNING FIGURES.-Professor Tomlinson, of 
King's Oollege, points out, in a letter to the lime8, 
that the apparent impressions of trees in miniature, 
so often observod upon the bodies of persons killed 
by lightning while standing under trees, are in re
ality produced by all electrical discharges whether 
of lightning or from a Leyden jar, and that they 
have no connection with trees. 
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254  
combination with the shield, k, for aHowin:>: a re�lllated quantity ol'heated atmosphere to pass mto the gases ' above the fire for their consumption, as.set forth. 
58 374.-METHOD OF PRESERVING FLOUR, GRAIN, , 

ETc.-Joseph Carlin, Cincinnati , Ohio. I claim the mode of preserving fionr and grain from 8ourln.g l?y suspendin� masses of unglazed pott�ry (Of its e{Jutvalents) , withm the barrel, bin, or other receptacle, Bubstantially as set forth. 
58,375.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-James W. Cahill, Madi· 

son, Ind. 
First, I clann the cUP. U V, made of two portions screwing together gud with perforated bottom, W, constructed and operating aBs���!�t �hheeP��¥���fee3cr�gfe1d, K, extending nearly to - the top of the water chamber to keep the ice away from the pump, pump rod and crank. . . Third, The branching 116ad, 0 Y X, proVlded at tbe res�ectIve ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE end. with the plain nozzle, T, and the soda cup nozzle, T', sub-

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 2, 1866. stantially as described. 
58,376.- RUFFLING ATTACHME'!T FOR SEWING Reported Ojftclallvfor the Seientitlc American. MACRINES.-Dewitt C. Carpc', Baltimore, Md. !tr Pamphlets containin� the Patent Laws and full particulars First, I claim the curved or segmentt\ 1 guide, Al in the de-of the mode of applyin'.?; for Letters Patent. spccifYlUg si7.e of scrihed combination with the bar, B, carr:.-'ng a rufflmg plate! L. model reqnirert. and 'much other Int"'lrmation useful to Inventors, Second, I claim the spring R, when en" .i)l�yed in connectIOn WC����I��� r�i�I�::,d:&��S\?grii.UNN & Co. , Publishers of the with the ruffling- plate, L, ana bar, B, substantIally as and for the 
p��\�desls�L��ta;e connecting' strap, T, connected to the head 58 362.-CONDENSER FOR S'rEAM ENGINES.-.Tohn of the needle bal' or other suitable needle-operating mechanism, 

" '  Absterdam, New York City. to:g!if�? i��6��J�ftroe:i;�i����t������lir r�effi1ri��echanism, First, I claim a condenser for condenBtn� the exhaust steam of A B L, I further claim the slotted bar, S, and clamp screw, 0, for steam engines and other steam ve�selR wherein tbe vacuum is vaFr,
'f
ftlnhg tIhcelafilnm

entheSeSsOfrl
.tnb::

e drUetfilelnntg, '''' constructed "nd employed prodnceii and maintained by tlJe direct action of one or more p: :: ..... '" l ets of steam from a steam boUer or generator, thereby condens- as described to hold the work from being drawn back by the re-
�na����el'nh:�\�t �����n!�r b;c�bOe �i'r�c�r;�:ii�� gr�t����it�l�f 01 5
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U· RE OF WATER· PROOF HOSI<;.-tbe ordinary a.ir pump, substanttally as above rtescribed. . Second, I also claIm � cO·ldens.r for condenRlng the exhaust Edwin M. Chaffee, Providence, R. I. steam of steam eng-ines and other steam ve::!sels, wherein the First. I claim the method substantially. as .herein described of vacuum is prodnced and maintained bv the direct �ction of ste:l.'11 lining; hose of woven or other fabric WIth India-r�bb�r, .gutta,1ded by tlie columns of water. at'. injection a,nd dhwharge, dis- percha, or other flexible and vulcanizable gum on toe mS.Ide by 

E;��lE�d ��� s���o�tS;. of the air pump, substantially as berein means substantially such as set forth, or by any other eqUIvalent 
58,363.-SPRtNG PEN RACK.-J ames Adair, Pitts· m����nd, The URe or the till tube or Its equivalent for the purpose 

burgh, Pa. h'T�I�d�����ii':t�ening the lining by the longItudinal threads or I claim the spring' pen rac;k having its tlPl'ings arranged close their equivalent, substantially as deS"cribed. 
���t�ibp�l�d�::��go�Jc�t,i'v1�: A� ti'�gt�':,\)N';s�����ri!:.';i1 � 58,378.-CO'UD kND LINE REEL.-H. W. Chamber· mRde, used, and applied, all substantially as and ror the purpose lain, Jers\lY City, JS' J. Bet forth. First I claim the reel, A. and two handles, n m, arranged and 58,364.-SLIDE LACI;NG AND SHOE F ASTENER.- operatl'ng substantially In the manner and for the purpose set 

Robert Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio. rO§��;'nd, I claim the adjustIng or securing slides, I and P, In First, I claim tbe joInted slide fastener, C, as constructed and combination with the reel. A, for securing the handles In the reel opse:g���� �o�l��� p�;Pai·�;�����tftie laCing, D, that it acts as a asi'w�J�ri�i g�����it���fgn�·e cord clamp or bolder, J j, with g,¥grr�o,r l���esffd!n&!�:!���8,1ongue. B, as arran�ed in com- a fHei adapted to operate substantially as specified. 
blnatlon with laclng, D, as constructed and operating for purposes 58,379.-METHOD OF BURNING OIL FOR FUEL.-set forth. Robert A. Chesebro ugh, New York City. 58,365.-PAPER FASTENER.-Chas. L. Alexander, tt!e�i:'�� \�'h�:� �;���r. black as an absorbent bed for 01\ when 

Washington, D. C. Seconrl, The combination of bone black and hydrocarbon or I claim a clasp! c()n�trncted substantially as descrlbert, whether otber o11s for use as fuel. of two plates or o!' Iffle plate , so tha!, the attachment Is made by Ed . Ch'ld L'b t :�in����';..(;,ro}httJ'�t��eo�l'h1��st:;��1�e�';,J���tgPt���a��� 58,380.- CULTIVATOR. - wm 1 ren, 1 er y, 
or other materl.al. Wis. 

IIvoCtlae�mb' trshe P.�()}��e:r,}/,taEgl�h.P' l�� i',�����t� c����c��� 68,366.-SEWING MACHINE.-J acoh F. Andrews, fa the bar7 I,'�iCh Is pivoted to the tars, H H, all arranged sub. New Providence, Pa. stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. First, I claim the arran�ement of the verge,'F, moving on its P C S rJ��� ���;�rn;.�lg��rofh:J��P�s� ����I'lf:��g rod, 4, and cam,  E, 58,381.Jo�:(,�.
I��a��RMidId�:t�!�, O�1�.ON 

EED. 
Second, I claim the fe�rt h�\r, C. when ow'rat.ed hy the heel. " ,  I claim "First, TIl e toothnf1 cylinder, B.  in combination with of the l1,=,edle ha.r. fl,  in combination with the verge, F, and it 

... · the toothed reCiprocating slide or s!ideg, con8tr�cted arranged connecting roJ, 4, constructed and arranged in th,� manner set and operatin<T in the manner snbstantIally as deRcnbed. forth Houd shown. Second, 'fh"'e" combinat10n ol the agitator �jtQ the cylinder, B, Third, I claim the shuttle bar. D. with its pivot, d, and eJl�tical and ribs e e operating substantially as specrfied. �-;;�����SB�;1t,ft+,��rlf :::a�pf��;{!igO�rinlifm��,i��t�U����h6;r� Third, 'The hopper teeth. anary.g-ed tangen.ti.cally in rel�tion to the cylinder in combinatIOn WIth the POSItIvely operat�ng de-�1t��Y� fr�!IMe ���?:So���al¥n�of���� ������ l�;rr f��gt1�f��i� vices for separatJng and discbarging the seed, substantUl.lly as pose specified. . and for the purpose described. 
n:C�I'::'i�oa�itl:V�nit��a���U�d 't��hc:��:�l�i} ��gntt�� l�g,'t 58 382.-LIGHTNING ROD.-Henry B. Comer and 
zontal driving wheel, all connected In such a manner as to play ' John Denton, Pittsburgh , Pa. freely with the motions of the wheel or arm, I, in the manller We clatm a new article of manufacture, to wtt : a Ugbtning rod sh��tlt.af�l:gec����in a sewing machtne the horlzontal fiy wheel, ;�,�S�8���gag�a ;i�i�ab�i�: ii,.·�fe lrihig�e e;i�ec�d �:dO tt�t�t�l,ntiSe or its equivalent, when in connection with a vertical shaft pro- whole being made by means and constructeci in the form subvtded with a cam, E , and arm, 9, arranged and operating in the stantially as herein described and for the purpose se+ forth. manner set fortb. 
58 367 S · F W A '  N H Ct 58,383.- CULTIVATOR.- James Cook, COllinsville, , .- KATE.- . . rvme, ew aven, . First, I claim adapting the rnnner of a skate to serve as a lever Ohio. 
��!�f��l'i��t}�t��tsf!rirt�I�Y

o:s °J�:rlba:J�nlngs , for securing a inl t11:t:a:J��t'dis��l�:J��e���i�:troe�, !i�gd t�:" s����;rr���e� 
a:de����d1!�o:\��c�h�:s���\�g tort�;i�e /gg�e�t�i�t:�t��� ��S: ���r��1n�1��heBnu:'ri�er d:� fo�atr:e �u�;�:�f��Ciflce��nected and 
substantially as described. Second, The upper frame, a a', and sprlng conne.ction b, in com-Third, Applying the Instep and toe strapa to a sliding plate, blnatlon with the plow handles and notches or gams, to limit the G G', operating substantially as described, oscnlatin� motton of the plows, in the manner and for the pur-
G b'1%��n�h�o�ei�n:-:t'e�' ��r�����;l\�odn t�\l�lS':,���.!�UW:B pose snbs antially as described. 
described. 58,384. - GANG PLow.-Thomas J. Cornell , De· Fifth, The construction of thc bottom slide of two portions, catur, Ill. G G', which are adapted for adjusting the toe and instep straps of 

I claim, First, The plow standard, I, .io�rnaled on a bor1zontal a skate. axis K to vibrate rearward, under the CIrcumstances described. 58,368.-WATER ELEVAToR.-Emmet R. Austin, SeconiJ., The catch, Q, In combinatIon with the standard, I, 
Norwalk, Ct. OPi����!1r�� d::;'���'il, In combination wIth the standard, I, 

t:��!r:s c::� t:: �::�l �aa��\;r:e��n;�:� r��d Ct����:�, g: o����i�g ���e����;�ic segment, W, in combination with the constructed 88 set fortI). beam or beams of the plow, and operating substantially as de-8C���3?i cf:I�?lC�bn:��e�.wJ�� t��;::�� ��:cs;rb��.ed as de- scribed. 
58,385.-PO'l'A'l'O DRILL.-John Croco, Holmes· 58,369.-FENCE GATE.-J. S. Benedict, Bedford, ville, Ohio. Ohio. I claim the hopper, E ,  the spont,M, the bar, N, the spring, d, 

hi����iW, t�Tl!�S�rr�n��J���i����a�l;it�om�i��r; ��l!�� ?o� t�� r{;� p��g�:e �ei�i� ;�gl�e��nstructed and arranged as and for 
purpose specltled. 

58,386. _ GANG PLow.-H. N. Dalton, Pacheco, 58,370.-COMPOSITION FOR REMOVING INK FROM California. TYPE.-A. M. Bouton, Newark, N. J. I claim, First, The plow frame, F. p�l'all " arms, E, beam, H, I claIm the use of th 8e snbstancE's in any combination for links J C, vertical bar, I. and ptns, d e, combined and operating cleansing purposes, substantially as set fOl th in the foregoing. subst'antially 8S described for the_purpose specified. Second, The lever, J, arms, E K, beam, Hb,ttnd frame, F, combined and operating substantially as descri ed for the purpose speCified. 
58,371.-MEDICAI. COMPOUND FOR HOG CHOLERA. 

-M. Boyes, Pocahontas, Ill. 
I claim the within-described medical compound made of the 

!��f{��J�nt8 and in the proportiOns substantially as herein de· 
58,372. - COTTON·SEED PLANTER. - Frederick H. 

Brown, Auburn, N. Y. First, I claim the adjustable nature or character of the machine as to reglllate the spaoo between row. , in combination with the cotton-seed planter, as above speCified. Second, In cotton-seed piant6\:8, regulating the depth that the seed are depOSited. 
an�hl!t�, ��6'[g..��es,';j�e1t": �g:J���gPI�����!e:���a��t forth, 

Fourth, The pecnl1ar movement given to the shaft, X, above deacrlbea, when used for the pnrpose above set forth. 
58;373.-iIoT.A.lR FURNAOE.-John S, Budd, New 

York City. First; I claim tbe dome, d. pipe, e, and damper, In combinatloq with the two ranges of return :pIpes, f, at the SIdes of the furnace connected to the pipe, e, by the lateral connections, !>, aa Sill! tor tbe purposes set forth. Second, I cilum the ail' Jaoket, lI, surtOUluUng tile lire pot, lII 

58,387.-CARVING TABLE.-Royal E. Deane, New 
York City. I claim a carving table havi'"'g 8. top, A, constrncted in tbe form of a shallow vessel divided by a 10n�ItUdlnal central partitIon 

�����h?cna1i�� m�::w:��b fbTi�o cc�:ri���r:��:!� �ng" toa�DJ%: latter made to communicate . bv means o ·  pipes, e e', with tbe water back or heater of a range or furnace, Bubstantially as herein shown and described. 
58 888. - APPARATUS FOR REMOVING TJI'E WIRE 

, FROM BODA. W A.TER BOTTLEs.-C. M.. Dedric� 
Temperanceville, Pa. 

cr��� a�3 c:fl���u�r��'��\�� �i� b:;,e a%t�v�r'U:e'd tfo� the purpose of remoVing wire off tbe corJ<s o¥" soda or mineraI water bott.les, the whole beln� constructed, arranged and operat. 
Ing snbstantlally as hereIn 'descrlbed and set forth. 
58,38!),-CULTIVATOR,-G. W, Doolittle. Lincoln, 

Ill. 
First, I claim the form ot tile plow mold ill berell) rlelorllJe4, 

tor the pUlpose IpeoUlact. 

Second, I claim the arrangement and combInation of the guldtnO" mechanism hereln described. Thir8t 1 claim the iron axle, s, and the supporting brace, n, con� structea and operat,ing as heretn described. Fonrth, I claim the combination o.f all the parts operating substantially In the manner herein dcscrlbed. 
58,390.-FoRK FOR DIGGING POTAToEs.-Harrison 

Doolittle, East Cleveland, Ohio. 
First, I claim constructing the 4fross head, A, adllpted to receive the tines in the manner deSCrIbed. Second, 1 claim the tine, B, constructed as herein described, in comhinat10n with the cross-head. Third I claim the adjustable support or fulcrum, D, ill either of the forms represented, in combination w1th the ban<lle and 

8h-ffig�r8;, I c�aim the employment of the guard rod, E, for the 
P�·R·g�� ��:l�8����:c?ting the . for� into a ra�{e in the mann.er herein described, and the combmatlOn of the tork and rake, for the purposes herein set forth. 
58,391.-MAKING HATS.-William E. Doubleday, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
feiti��t'ofh�:i�a���i;ty; t�ri� b����e�teJo b';h�i�S t�� E'�i�I���r:e� in combination with the crown block applied to stretch the fa������ ShI�cio��b1���?��hwith the brim rIng Ilnd crown block , 
I claim the brim block or its equivalent to connect the brip1 ring and crown block, so that they .may be removed and retaIn the hat or similar article while coolmg or drying, as set forth. Third, I claim the method herein specified of forming or shapIn� hats and bonnets by heatl'lg and softening the felt or other material by steam and then stretching and shaping saId fabr!c at one operation by blocks, before it cooks or dries, substantIally by the means set forth. 
58,392.-L ANTERN.-A. M. Duburn, Chicago, Ill. First I claim the arrangement of the globe, G. as f'hown, so that tt' may rest on spria� supports . and be capable of be1ng drsa����g��tih�rc\: ��j�Atiri��eencg:�\�:, composed of the tv 0 rods k m fitted respectively , in t.b� lamp burner and band, C and provided with thE" square, I , and three sided socket. n, all c�:m structed combined and arran�ed as shown, to admit of the w]ck be ng raised .and lowerpd without removing the lamp: from the lantern and at the same admitting of the removal of the lamp whenever desired. 
58,393.-SCREEN FOR DRY GAS PURIFIERS.-Ed· 

ward Duffee, Haverhill, Mass. I claim in a screen for dry coal .e;as purifiers, made up of crossed or interlaced thin strips of wood, supported by a frame-work, grooving the outer edges of each frame, so that the strips shall be fmbedded Jn or sunk below the surface of each outer edge. to prevent abrasion. and to allow the frames to aout closely together, substantially as set forth. 
58,394.-BED BOTTOM.-F.  B: Duffy, Sparta, Wis. 

I claim a sprin<r bed bottom, conslstm� of the slats, c, resting at their p.nds on the eJastic strap, E, secured to the bar. ·a, by the staples, e, and the wholc secnred to the bedstead by means of the hooks, lll, a,nd staples, 0, as set forth. 
58,395.-PLOW.-J. B. Edgell , J. W. and E. A. 

Alexander, Independence, Iowa. 
First We claim the construction of a plow carriage for support-1ng J?lo'ws, of the 3xletree, A. wheels, B, beam , c, seat, e', lwam, 

D, p1vot.ed pole, G. hand lever, H, and connecting rod, g, sub-st�����ll, a�h�e�'i,"����i. E, 3 plied to the beam, D, of an adjust-able plow carriage, which fa cOll8tructed substantially as de-sCTi�l��l, Pivoting a plow to an adJustable beam· of a .carriage, so as to operate substantially as set forth. 
58,396.-COFFEE Po>r.-William Edson, Boston, 

Mass. 
I clntm aR: all i.mproveil �1 rticle of mnnl1factnrc. a co1fl�e pot provi'ded' with a nxrd diap! l ragm. E ,  pipe. P, Rtrainer, F,  and otherwise made as shown and. descriiJed, and for tlle purpose set. forth. 

58,397.-AIR ENGINE OR MOToR.-Peter A. Ensign , 
Adria,n, Mich. 

First, I claim the comh1nation and arran�ement of the cylinder, 
A. suitablv elevated. wind wheel, D, vertIcal shatt, R, shaft, K .  perforated Rtntion

.
ary tnbe, J,  governor, H .  valve! F, and heater, 

B, snbstantially aR described, for the purpose epec tied. Second, I also claim the heat.er, B, and stove, C, arranged alongside of and connected to the cylinder, as above described, in combination with the said cylinder, and the wind wheel, substan· tially � shown. 
58,398.-0VEN FOR GAS COOK SToVE.-Lnther 

Irving, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated September 
23, 1866. First 1 claim the inverted conical deflector, E,  when used in connection with an oven, F, and a gas burner, substantIally as ans������e&�����t'�� fS[:�·ven. with doubJe wall.s t.o form fiues or draft passages, when saId oven is prOVIded WIth a aefiector, 

E arranged relatively with the draft passagesfi so as to guIde �t�:��� �d��r�1��!S hO:arof�ob�st�: tli!Oe t��in�e�ir���l;\!�g thihl���'T�es;�tP;:�·G, In the oven, F, al'famred in such a man ner tha.t they have open spaces on every side . �o allow the heat to pass, tn the manner and for the purpose descnbed. 
58,399.-SEWING·MACHINE SHUTTLE. - Frederick 

Etzold , Union Hill, N. J. 
I claim tbe toothed eccentriC cam, D, applied In combination with the spring, C, and In relation with the bobbin, B, and shell, 

A, of the shuttle, substantially as herein set forth for the pUl'j)ose specified. 
58,400.-PRIVY.-D. S. Forney, Wytheville, Va. First, I claim the portable receptacle. F, for excrement�t1ous deposits in combinat.ion witb the box, W. connected by a pIpe or tube to the receptacle, F, and provided with the covel', L, and lids, d d, the whole being constructed, arra.nged, and operated as d�������'A swinging cover, M, or �ts equiva�ent, so arranged 
}%� ��e �;;:e[fse���ti�,Pi;":I�!��! I!;b��;t�u;e���310���� 
P¥l{j��� �:��;�'cover or lid, M, having its bottom perforated or made of wire ne.tttng, for the purpose sp�cifled. Fourth, The swinging cover or lid, S ,  tor the seat opentng �f the privy, operated as descrf�ed, whether arranged to swing; III COllJunction witb the cover of the excrement receptacle or not. 
58 401.-HAY AND GRAIN PROTECTOR.-Andrew , .J.  Frisbie, St. Mary's, Ohio. . .  I claim the longitudinal hay and grain cap, as herem deSCrIbed. 
58,402.-0AR SWIvEL.-Martin Fryer, Greenbush, 

N. Y. I claim the combination of the swivel, A, with tl).e ring, B, and 
its slot, b, and the ring, C, wttb its pin. e, operatmg togetber 1ft 
the manner and for the pnrpose described. 
58,403.-STfRGICA.L SPLINT.-Richard J. P. Good· 

win, Manchester, N. H. Antedated September 
24. 1866. 

First I claim the adjustable band. D, one or more, between the 
stationary bands B or B', in combination with the guide rod, a pr a', constructed and operating sulistantially as and for the pnr· 
P�S:c��dcr�ig· segmental slots, c, and set screws, d, ln comhinatlon wlth'the hlnge .1olnt., C, which connect the two parts of the spUnt A substantlallv as and for the l'nrposc set forth. Third 'The arrangement of hinge jOints, h, in the middle of the 
b ands, h B' D ,  or nearly sO, Bllbstantlally sa llnd for the purpose 
described, ftA b Fourth, 'I'lle allpllcat10n to the bands ot waterpl·oof p""io, .n : 
.t .. "tlallY .1 IZIct lor the purpose, let torth, 
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iS8,404.-FISH HooK.-W. C. Goodwin, Hamden, voir to the chamber which is operated from the revolving shaft or either direction upon the track, or stopped thereon at wll! while 

Conn. �pg;i;��a"c't ��eti:'g�n;;��c�f�fi���IJ'f:\�S: ctr;.,iig��?t brought the cutter or tools continue to operate, substantially as described. 
I claim the combination of the fish hook with the spiral or hell- 58,436.-HoLLOW AUGRIl.-James Lefeber Cam-cal spring, when they are constructed, put together, and made fit 58,423.-COMPOSITION FOR DESTROYING INSECTS.- bridge City, Ind. Antedated August 23, 1866. for use, substantially as herein described. George M. J ucques, Boston, Th'Iass. I �Ialn:t a hollow anger, substantially as above described, with 58,405.-DoOR AND GATE SPRING.-John C. Gould, J claim the combination of extracts, solutions, and distillations radial WlllgS on the exterIOr of its body, ana with bits or cuttel" 

Boonton, N. J. p� 
l��l���n��c���iro� i�li 

g�����ee a���'e ad�g:rb�8�ia, and soaps, fastened adjustably to such wing'�, as above shown. 

HI, w
c
\
ath���

eg�I���',¥a�J�g, 'a:t;;dO{h��glc'i{,V!I, ��BsI:.it[':lfy' a�rs�i 58,4.'3.1.-SADTRON HEATER.-Eu)!ene N. Jenkins, 58,437.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-J ohn Lemman, 
� Cincinnati, O. forth and for the purposes named. Chicago, Ill. I claim Inserting in a bedstead post a se�ment of circle H in a 58 406.-ELEVATOR FOR LADIES' SKIR'l's.-Christian I clah" tlLe wire with the �cet, f, bend, g, and end, !"  constructed mo�tlse with beveled slae� ana lower end:'for the pm'pose of se-

' G  New York OI'� I snbstantIally as and susceptlble. of being operatCCl lll the manner curlllg it to the POBt, A, WIthout any other fastenlng substantially run, . and for the purposes hereIn recIted. 8S described. ' 
1 claim the mortises, a a' b, in t e V�shaped bed plate! A, in com� ]I S W B 4 blnation with the eyes, c, on the spring jaws, and With the spring, 58,425.-1 ROCESS OF EASONING OOD.- arton 58, 38.-PICK AND Ax CmmINED.-H. L. Lowman e, constructed and operatlllg substantially as and for the purpose H. Jenks, Bridesburgh, Pa. New York City. ' 

'!.
e
8
t f
4°0

r
7t
h
':""'BELGIAN PAVEMENT _ Charles Guidet I claim t!Ie process, snbstantially as herein described, of season- I �Iaim as a new art\cle Of. mnnufacture a compound tool, con-i) ,  • • . , i ng or drymg wood. sistmg of an ax and pICk umted, the eye beiI:fe of elliptical form 

I cl�:;;;�;��i
:lt

. 
of rhomboidal blocks, in which the an- 58,42�.-?YSTER RAKE.-J ob J olmson, Brooklyn, :���.l'. even size throughout its length, as escribed and repre: 

gles are nnequaf, and the planes of thin sides are not at right :N . l' . 58,439.-INDUCTION COILS FOR EI,ECTRO-MAGNE'fS. angles, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. First, I claim the lever In combination with a vair of rakes, J B L d A ld D C M M T ' S hinged to�etller substantially as specified, for keepmg the rakes - . . yon an rno 011, level and O. 58,408.- ELTL"IG AND OLDING INNERS OLDER. apart as tiley are lowerecl, and allowing the rakes to close after First, We claim making the coil for the main or direct ci:cuit of -D. Hagerty, Baltimore, Md. tliey toueh at the bo�tom of the wat�r, as set forth. I t)Vo wires of di�similar metals as copper and Iron laid side by I claim the combinatlon of recess, E, with its interior furnace, Second, I clalm a IIlle or cord passmg fr�m the end of one h�ndle SIde in alternatIOn, as speCified. 
d g te G mold plates B B toothed wheel C and tube A to the rake on the other handle, for opemng the rake when It be- Second, We claim laying the COli for the indnctlon current In �r a�tru�ted and arranged in the manner substantially 8S shown comes nec�ssary to disconnect the same trom any article in the two sections, of abo�t equal length of wire, ODe section being up-ond d Ib d d � tb pose s t fo th water, as specified. on the core of the COli, and the other upon the outside of the main an escr e , an or e pur e r . Third, I claim the mode of constructing the metallic rake head coil the two sections being of one continuons wire as herein set 58 409.-LuBRICATING ApPARATUS.-William Ham- with the angle iron receiving the teeth cramped to the same, sub· forthj In combination wltb a primary coil composed of dissimnar , 
ilton, Chicopee, Mass. stjl.���l\i. �6c1'i.\�i��·metall!c fenaers formed of the bars, . , and meta s, as specified. . I claim an oll cup divided into separate compartments, as de- rods, u, the parts being nnited to the rake head, e, in the manner 58,440.-SKATE. - Andrew Th'Iabon, PhIladelphia scribed, when ssid CUI? is combined with a chain or ring, B, by specIfied. Pa ' 

means of which the oil IS carried up to lubricate the axle or shaft, J E '  N Y " . 
in the manner and for the purpose herem described. 58,427.-W ATCII.-Thomas ohnson, Inllra, • . I claim a skate having a vrOjectlOn, a, hinged plate, f, and recess 
� First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the cock, y,_ adapted for the receptIOn of a P!n on the boot to which the ,)8 410.-MoDE OF ORNAMENTING AND LETTER

. 
ING I With the plate and its pillar and pin, when said pin Is inserted in a SKate I_ to be attached, the whole bemg constrnc

. 
ted substantially , 

GLASs.-Thomas R. Hartell Philadelphia, Pa. direction running I�ngthwlse with the cock, sUDstantially as here· as described. 
I claim ornamenting and lettering gla� obr,ec¥, by making de· In Ss'::'�'i:� '¥'�e dgg����tion and arrangement of the hair spring 'I 58,441.-F ASTENING l<'OR W INDOW BLI�ms.-Fran-

f;es��oN��gtr:e��mJe-;�i�:I;:: ���.'\�ShWeapy���cw'i:t�eh���f��: stud wit� the segll!ent screw, e, when c?nstructed amI operating 
I 

cis A. Makepeace, yv orcester, Mass. 
tilstate as and for the purpose set forth. substantJall:9" as he. eln.shown and deSCrIbed. . . F.lrst, I claim the constructIOn and arrangement of the donble J Third, The C'Ombi�atIOn of the arms 01' levers, f ,2:, WIth the haIr sprmg jaws, when constructed and operating substantially as set 
58 411 -SNOW AND ICE GUARD FOR ROOFS OF SPrin!., d. constructM and operating snbstantlally as herein shown forth. , 

BUILDINGS.-S. R. Hathorn, Castleton, Vt. an:ou'iiRi¥��. combInation and arrangement of the clicks and w���ogo%81':;;'clt��k��a P������I��nf;c�£�nriii��;�:n�of��lt'\,Ja'i:�: First, I claim a snow and ice fender, composed of the support- springs with their ratchet, constructed and operating substantially poses substantially as Bet forth and described. p 
tng pieces, D, and fender rods, e, and combined together substnn- as herein shown and described. 
tially as and for the purposes set forth. Fifth, The arrangement of the clicks and click springs combined, 58,442.-LIFTER FOR STOVE COVERS, ETC.-Sidney Second, I claim. the snow and Ice fender, constructed and and ratchet, with the bridi;e or cap inclosing them, substantially Maltby and J R Brown Dayton 0 :�����a�o"��:�'::;P�!� �1i'.J1���e1g��rl��:8h��il�:tO:tsl::t�� a�� aSs�i���n��wc'�::''{,1nda1�gi,'b�fthe face ratchet, u, with the stop . }<'Irst, We claim a stove' lifter coniposed of the parts H B', and 
put on, as set forth. work, constructed and operati!lg substantially as herein shown Jaws, D D and E E. constructed and arranged as and for the pur-

and described pose shown. 
58,412.-HoRSE HAY RAKE. - J errah Hayward, tl eventh, The male stop, p, when constructed with a lip, s, stud, secondtPrOvlding one jaw in e�ch.set with ribs. 

G N Y q, and beveled slots, 0' 0', as herein shown and described. Third, he hooks on.ends of rems In combination with the reins reene, • � Eighth, The hook and auxiliary stop work, x, constructed and and jaws, all snbstantlBlIy as and for the purposes set forth. I claim the c<?mblnatIOn of the lever, F, to the lever, E, main operating snbstantlally as herein shown and described. 58 443 S ,  G '  L - J E M B th braces, 9 C, pItman, D, and rake B, when made and operated -Ninth Th. e arrangement of the teeth upon the center oftlIe. per- , .- �FETY UN OCI,.- ames . c e , substantIally as and for t.he purposes set forth. iphery of the barrel containing �he main spring, substantially as New Orleans, La. 
58,413.-DIT?IIl'NG MACHINE. - Edward Heath, h¥�����9r'];� acno�%'l�C:ll;,��of a suspended cap jewel, by means 1:����{JiI���l� �rtl�ot'h�nJla����r'l\����d :i:� :�� g���:' �, FowlerVIlle, N. Y. of an elastic bearing, with a pivot, substantially as herein shown substantially In the manner and for the' purposes herelnde'crlbed: First, I claim the ditching m8chme, so constrncted as that the and descrihed. . . Second, I claim the notch, h, and spring, k (on H) .  with the pro-cross head will impart a longitudinal motion 

.
to the excavator Eleveuth, The construction and arrangement of tIle jewel III the jecting point, 0 (on D) , and the projecting pOint p (on C) Bub-and a lateral motion to the Bcra1?er at the same time, BubBtan- spring, a", substantially as herein s!l0wn and describea. stantiallx in the manner and for the purposes herein described. tlally as and for the purposes herem described. Twelfth, The method of forming m a watch movement .suspend· Third. I claim the combination of the notch h spring. k pro. Secondl 

I claim the cross head, J, pitman" I, and crank, H, in cd elastiC end bearings to the PIvot, SubRt�llltlany as herem shown jecting points, 0 aud p, Rear, c, sear spring, F, trigger D and' trill:� combinat on with the bar, E2, lever, H2, ana tatchet wheel, C2, and described. ger!.,B, substantially In the manner and for the purposes hel'cin de-all for the pUlposes and substantially as herein set forth. 42 C R J M K ... � Y '  scrioed. 
Third, The excavator. S, pitmen, L L, In combination with the 58, 8.- ARD ACK.- ames . eep, .l' ew orK Fourth, I claim the combinatIon of B and C,substantially In the spring catch, TJ and rock shaft, P, snbstantlally as and for the City. Antedated September 18, 1866. ma'.mer ana for the purp?ses herein descrlbea. pUrp08e8 descr bed. . First I clBim the springs for holding cards when constrncted FIfth , I cl�im t)1e combmation of th� several parts, A, B, C, and Fourth, The scraper, R, ln �ombination .with the exca.vator, S ,  and ar�angc'd relatively to each other. au'd to tlle tuulet or  other D, substantIally m the manner and tor the purposes herein de-for the purposes and substantlally as deSCrIbed. surface to which they are secnred, as herein described, so that scribed. 

58 414.-FASTENING FOR NECKTIES.-H. M. Heine- eacp. sP!'ing shall bear upon the swell or crown of the succeeding 58 444.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM -Reuben Mc-, 
mun, Willi.amsburgh, N. Y. . . sP����n'.E'l'gl�\\�e�K:��iri'bi���t,�1'i." !��FJ'rl'a�'lis gf���r��'ringS, ' Chesney, Ilion, N. Y. 

. 
I claim the fastenmg, A, conSIsting of the two Jaws, B and C, constructed and arranged as above described, with the frame, A, First, I claim lifting a swinging breech piece from an open to a a.nd clasp or slide, E, arranged and. connected together, and con� barst. B, and alphabetical reference or tablet, substantially as here- close position entirely by the immediate action of the hammer or structed so as to operate substantIally In the manner and for the mbeIOre shown and set forth. of some projection thereof, without any intermediate device sub-purpose specified. Third, I claim constructing 8 card rack of separable and de· stantial)[ as herein specified. ' 

58,415.-CHURN. - Joshua Henry, Stenbenville, t:i��b�"p�:rt�n� ����'rl�er':;a�j�s:�d��':tb:tt:ti��r: a��h��g:�\;� ofsi���re�c��;i���I::;,��ea������na���g!f::;,;'�e:�gai�g'eb't'r"e�gg 
Ohio purposes herein set forth. piece may descend br; Its own weight and open the breech before 

I claim th� arrangement of the metal tube, d, passing throngh 58 429 -BILLIARD REGISTER.-O. W. Kellogg and the hamm�r reaches al� �?Ck, and b� raised again to close the 
the ·ournal c', and into and beyond the bottom of the funnel, s, , . . ' . breech 'Yh1le the ham�eI IS paSSing trom half cock to full cock . 
whJn used In combination With the revolving churn box, A , sub- H. R. Hill, RIpon, WIS. substantlally as and fOI the purpose herein set forth. 
stantially as and for the purposes specified. First, We claim the dial plates, A A, with disks, D D, bar, M, Third, I also claIm �h� com�ined arrangement of the breech 

ratchet E and pendulum F arranged in the manner substantially piece, locking bolt, OJ: Its eqUIvalent, and the hammer, in snch 
58 416 -ApPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING BILGE- as and fortbe purposes herein specified manner that the br�ech [j{ece shall be held locked independently , 

WATER FROM VESSEL HOLDS.-Augustus Her- Second, The pendulum, F, attached to the count wire when used ?tc�e"a ���li':ra��;'J�g of th:n��,:;.,g:�c��}o�� t�:e I�t,::e �t:,"a�g�; 
mann, New Haven, Conn. as and for the purposes set forth. . half cock m ascending, and again locked by the action thereof at 

I cla.lm the apparatus, s.ubs�antiallY as described, conSisting of 58,430.-BEL'l' BUCKLE.-George R. Kelsey, West or;"'if�[�,'i:":J;,��faf�lt���tding firmg in, q y, arran ed to slide a vertlCal axl.e , rK, to WhlCh IS attached a h<?llow cylinder, R R, Haven, Conn. in the side of the breech piece, sUbstantfany as above aescrlbed. WltP. projectmg Chambers! T � T, contaimng valves, U U U, I claim the combination of the bOW, Fig. 3, lever, Fig. 4 and Fifth, I also claim the dog. g, of the hammer piece of the bolt, WhlCh open on the said ax e an i hollow cyllnder bel,!g rotated, hook Fig. 5 when they are constructed, put together and fitted F, substantially as and for the purpose above described. sai� apparatus being operated. In the manner substantIally as de- for use, substantially as herein described and set forth.' Sixth, I also claim the do� 6, in combination with the pendent SCrlbed for the pnrpose of freelllg vessels from water. ". '  plate, f, of the sliding bolt, 11', SlUIstantlally as and lor the purpose 
58 417 CAP FOR MUCILAGE BOTTLE -Thomas N o8,431.-PLow.-Isaac Kennedy, Ithaca, N. 1: .  above described. , .. - ' . First, I claim making the wheel at the rear end of the mold Seventh, I also claim the hook, ll, 6.1 tfle hammer, in combination HICkcox, Brooklyn, N. Y. board adjustable by !'leans of a frame or other devices at the top with the firing pin, constructed and operating snbstantla!ly as and I claim the sheet metal cap for mncllage bottles, etc., formed and bottom of the saId wheel, one or both, by means of which I for the purpose above described. 
with a spring flanged hole for the brush handle, as and for the am able to evert, set on edge, throw completely over, or otherwise EightlI, I also claim the mode above described of secnrlng the purposes set forth. 

• ��i����J�e furrows by the use of the said wheel and frame as :���fm���\� s���t;i��:ci�: �t�tt�g� i���j��k��,�����e ��:�� 58,418.-CAR COUPLING.-Chas Holtz, ChIcagO, Ill. Second, I claim t]le combination of the wheel or equivalent de- 7, substantially as above described. 
First I claim so arranging the coupling pin, in comliinatlon vice and frames, WIth the mold board, and the V-shaped handles "8 445 T C • B J h M M with the adjustable or movable bumpers D or their equivalent meeting In one eye on the land-rest, the same making a whole as '" .- IE FOR OTTON AJ,ES.- 0 n c urtry, 

that pressure upon said bumpers will raise up the coupling pin: described. Lexington Ky and allow the coupling link to enter the draw head when the cars Third, I claim the so combining together.the wheel and the 1m I claIm the hoop-iron c'otton bale tie A constructea and 0 _ are run together. movable part 01' the mold board, and shapmg each to the other tl . th d f th " h  I t f per 
Second I claun so arranging the springs, S, or their equivalent that they shall maintain a constant relation to each other in what- a ng In e manner an or c purposes ere n se orth. 

in combination with the coupling pin,. that said pin is caused or ever position the wheel may b<i.placed, as described. 58 446.-DEVICE FOR GRIPING SCREW BLANKS.-permitted to drop through the coupling Ilnk to couple the cars 58 432 F G IT' h B kl N Y ' D t' F M II N Y k C' ty when pressure upon the aforesaid bumpers Is renewed , .- ENCE.- eorge >..lC erer, roo yn, . . us In • e en, ew or 1 .  
Third, I claim the �qmbinatlon of the bumpers, D, the movable I claim as a new article of 1p.anuf�cture the panels, fitted with First, I clain.l a hollow s-'pindle in which forceps or Bome other bar E the pin, d, slIdmg bar, c, bent lever, b, and coupling pin staples or eyes for the receptIOn of the rods or braces, sUbstan- analogous deVIce is placed, made in two parts oy a longitudinal 

a arrauO'ed and operating Bubstantially as specified and shown. ' tiallv in the manner described and for the purpose specified. division, substantially as and for the purp08€::s set forth. 'Fourt!l, I claim the eO!llbinatio� and arrangement of the bnmp. I also claim the adjustable fulcrum, 8, ror the adj!,stment of �he ers D, crOss bar, E, sprmgs, S. pm, d, sUde, c, lever, b, and pin 58,433.-LET-OFF AND TAKE-UP FOR LooMs.-John forceps re11Iulated by the screw nut around the spllldle, by WhICh a, o,p.eratlng substantIally as specified and set forth. ' F. KI'!'ITwood, Thl' stle, Mel. it lB Shlfte and held, substantially as and for the purposes set Fffth, I claim, in combination with the pin, a, bent lever, b, and .lo. n forth. slide c, the employment of a prOjection, e.., and book, g for un� First, I claim the combination of the levcr, V, and spring, U, I also claim inserting folding springs, 6, within the spindle, to coupitng the cara, substantially as specifiea. ' with the whip roll T arm S and rod Q for the purpose of in- open the .1aws of the forceps, constructed, arranged and combiued Sixth I claim, in combination with said sllde! e, the employ- creasing the speed' of' the let.off device's conformably with the de- with the forceps and spindle, as and for the purposes set forth. ment of n. spring, h, as and lor the pur roses deSCrIbed and shown. crease of thread upon the yarn beam, substantially as described. � also claim the hardened .steel beari�g, 10, c.ombined with the Seventh, I claim the employment 0 the levers or arms H and Second, I claim the arrangement of the lever, F, cam, E', and spmdle and box, 12, substantIally as hereIn speCIfied. 
cord, I. in combination with the shaft, fj and hook, g, arranged arm. P, for impartipg motion to both the let�o:ff and take-up I also claim the hardened bearing and box, 15 and 16, in connee-and operating as and for the purpose set IOrth. mechanism, as descrIbed. tion with a forward bearing that will not allow end chase, eOD-

T S structed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes specl-
58,419.-CLOTHES-LINE CLAMP.-Charles W. How

ard, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim a device for supporting a clothes Ime conslstlnl( of the piece., A and Hi or their equivalents, constructed and combined 

:?og�r�:;:;;�'fh�e[a:t;,:,s S�b�����:ft� a��gs��rbJ�n:n�s:Uot�g: 
58,420.-STAMP MOISTENER.-H. A. Hoyt, Mott 

Haven, N. Y. 
I claim an improved stamp mOistener, formed by comblnlng the spring, B, and screw, C; constructed and arranged with the 

;���;'?p�s:��tSFo�¥N� cup, A, substantially as described and for 

58,421.-CollIPOSITION FOR P AINT.-William C. 
Hurd, New York City. 

I claim a composition for painting componnded by the addition of powdered quartz to oil, lead, zinc and other materials ordinarily employed in the manufacture of paint,s, substa.ntially as Bet 10rth. 
58,422.-AuTOMATIC FEED FOR CARBURETERS.

Elias S. Hutchinson, Baltimore, Md. 
I claim a valve to regulate the supply of liquid from the reeer-

58,434.-MACHINE FOR WISTING, TRETCHING, fied. 
CLEANING AND REELING SILK AND OTHER th� t�

s'?cg��:n,;;�s1����f;��1;!�e��e�}��£,:d rlng, 19, for closing 
THREADS.-Tobias Kohn, Hartford, Conn. 

First, I claim the combination of the mechanism for twisting with the means for stretching and the mechanism for cleaning, 
substantially as described. Second, I also claim the combination .of tlle mechanism for twisting with the means for stretching and the mechanism for ref�rr�, ���t�����y t�l�r�C;�:dcombination of the mechanism 

58,447.-MoDE OF ATTACIDNG TIRES TO WHEELR 
OF LOCOMOTIVE.-Edward Mellon, Scranton, 
Pa. 

Inlc���;!tlo'i:�rihWi\�!�i�u:;��t:J'����� :�it���l� ��f�: ed fiange, as set forth. for twisting with the apparatus for macerating, the means for stretching, the mechanism for cleaning, and the mechanism for reeling, substantially as described. 58,448.-CONSTRUCTION OF IRON RAILROAD CARS. 
-So Merrick, New Brighton, Pa. 

58,435.-DRILLING AND QUARRYING STONE, ETC.- sllig�at a�!��f :t..��'h�g;s�r'ch�':fr��J':d'e;�s:ecStl��fr�ftr� Ebenezer G. Lamson, Shelburne Falls, Th'Iass. groove, a, and rib, b, and connected to.gether, and to wooden I claim connecting the chisels, drills, or other cutting lnstru- stanchions, B, by bolts, E, substantially It:>:: herein shown and de· ments for working in or on stone, to the crank wheel, or its equiva· scribed. 
�eg������IT:��J�fr����ubs1���l:!f�' ;�rg;;&�.;�et��te;ri;;���nd�� 1 57 449. - CASK BAHREL ETC. - Joshua Merri l l  scribed. .

' B t M " 
. 

I also claim, n connection with � stone-cuttIng, channeling, tun- OS on;, �SS. . 
�e�i�gw�il�U;;��!¥fn�:���ih�h:��� �i-vs1�:!��g r�f��itf:a��:{ a;dCir��,�� o�o:bl;;it�g!i�':ittn��fo�lserg?�t ���a���i���l"���: 
theYworm gear, and clutch, so that it ma.y be moved along in holding and tl'an:;':Ilortin� liq�l'i.d��  ll :lYing the ('omrnon stratght OJ' 
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plain joints, a coating or stuffing' of glue or Bimilar gelatinous ce- Second, The outer and inner tubes, A B, the bands C, and the 1 Fifth, The usc oi the rollers, 1 1, in the housinO" frame pressing 
•
Ut'aenntt"a"IPyPlai.

esddteoscrthl'beeJdo.illts before putting the cfl.sk together, sub- inner metallic sheet, D, in combination w'lth the tube, E, in the against one side of the die table, E, and the roIfel's 8 s in the ad
n manner and for the purpose described. justable frame I, pressinO" against the poppets or side dies on the 58 469.-''VELI, PACKING.-.T . •  T. Parker Marietta o�hel: side of the table, E, In combinatIOn with the die table, E, 58,450.-CASK, BARREL, B'rC.-J oslma }lerrill, Bos- , 

Oh' 
" dIe, f, and poppets m, for the purpose of keeping the table in ton Mass 10. proper position, and preventing the spreading of the poppets. sub. 

I claim he imp'roved cask, substan ially a" described, having I claim th� �ube, A, in combin�'ti.on .with the expansible metal stantially as descrIbed. . 
lapped joints formed by a lip and rebate, substantially in the way case, B, an� !mmg, C, all substaut,ally III the manner and for the 58,484.-RoOFING MATERIAL.-John Rouse, POl.t and for the purposes described. I purpose de..,crlbed. 

In com,bination with the lapped .joints of lappe<l-jointed c"Bk�, 58 470.-MACHINB FOR }fAKING DIES FOH BRAID Gibson, N. Y. substantially as deSCrIbed, a coatlllg or stuffing ot glue, or slml- , 
� �) ::( E D First, I claim the within described process ofproducinv i.\ tile lar gelatinous cement, applied to the lapped jomt., snbstantially Ai'<D EMBROIDERING.-J. J. I a,rker anCl . . by molding it from sand and lime mortar in molds lined with as described, whereby said joints are flrmly glued or cemented Parker, 1tfarietta, Ohio. paper or cloth, and afterward saturating it with coal tar, as-tOf;�o�bination with the lapped joints of lappedAjointed casks, We elq,im,.Eirst! The sli�ling cutter, D, and statiOl.lary c�.t�er, E, ��r���f' or petroleum, substantially as and for the purpose de-

8ubstantially as described, a coating or stuffing of shellac, rosin, in co�blllatlOn. wIth ID9vmg' arms, B, or bar, or thm! eqUIvalents, Second, A tile made of sand and lime mortar, with beveled or other Bimilar resinous cement, applied to the lapped jOints , by WhICh the PIllS or WIfe are se� and m�t, as set forth. .  edO"es and saturated with coal t r ru h It t 1 substantially as described, whereby the lapped joints are luore j E?econd, The tnrn table, L, set l.ll the f,rame of the Atamplng 111a- new article ormanufacture. a" sp a urn, or pe ,ro eUID, as a 
secnrely protected against leakage. . g�'r;e ':t�e�sggn��i��W:;;\h�hs�:ril��� i'if ift: !i,l�;�i· 'd':,��A��d�gth 

58,485.-l'rIACHINE FOR FORGING HORSE-SHOE 58,451.-CASK, BARRET" AND KEG.-Joshua }Iernll, 58,471.-ApPARATUS FOR C.,,,"RBuRE'rING Am, ETC. NAILs.-Joseph Roy, Boston, Mass. 
I Cl�:;

s;�n
r:l:1!���tion and iroprovcnt in casks, barrels, and -:-Andrew Pa.tterson, Birmingham, ��" I claim the combination as well as the stationary arrangement 

kegs used for holdiwr and transporting liquids, the improved � c1a1m the ?omblnat!on �nd arrangemeIJ.t of th� dlvlslOns, c C c, �e��,e�t�:i���rlh�nrii�c�aJ�� 1foorV:J�o���� a�d \�;7dl';��th� 
cask, substantially as (rescribed, having its joints made Wlth two wIthm the adJustable mclmed pan, a,. WIth theIr alternate s-p.b- nail rod and moving it lengthwise, as set forth, such movable anor more tongues, and two or more corresponding grooves at each merged passa;ges, d d d, the whole bemg arranged and appbed vil and hammers bemg provided with mechanism for operating jOint, .substantially in the way and for the purposes hereinbefore substantIally 111 the manner and for the purposes set forth. them substantially in the m nner s 'fi d d b d 8 4�2 C P d d I also claim the combinati�n as ;erf�;I t�e ·arran ement of the "i';r�o�bination witlI the joints a cask baving its joints made 5 , I . . - LEANSING SORGO SIRUP.-P. er ew an cutter,]], with the anvil, C, the movable anVil, D, rhe two ham-WithtW? <?rmore tongu�s, and two o.rmore correspop.d!ng groov:es H. A. Perdew, Seal, Ohio. mers �' G and the mechanism for 8U ort· g d 1 i h to each JOlnt, an� a coa tlng o! 8�uflling of glue" or SImIlar gelatIn- I claim, First, The use of two or more filter boxes for the pur- nail rod and moving it lengthwise, as ��t f��th, ��Chr�vOov!bi� �n� ous cement, app'lled to the saId Jomts, substantially as and for the pose of cleansinp: sorgo sirup. Voile' ,!!atmI'nmg tehrse'ma, nsudbsCtUanttte,.ralblyeinasg ePrreO.I.Vlnb·deel�orwe istphecm"fieec.dh.anism for purposes descl'lbed. Second, The downward and upward flow of the sirup in pass· pi '.. �n In combination with the joints of a cask having its joints made ing through, as set forth. I also claim the mechanism or combination for supporting and with tw� OF more tongues, and tw<? or m\,l'e correspo"Il:dmg gr:oo.ves Third, The combination of the filter boxes, below the apron, Is'aemVOelVcionngs,�shtel'nngamli arl!'ndlyanOdf tmheoVShinagt,its,letnhgethbwoxiS,�r' ,RtS,hseetrafO"l

r,tuh" tthh6e to �aCh Jomt, a coat�na or stuffi�ng <It shellac, ro.slll, or SImIlar with the other filter boxes, for the purpose set forth. LI 
i��'����g::���c�E�J. to the saId Jomts, snbstantlally as and for 58,473.-ApPARATUS FOR CUT'l'ING AND STAMPING l:'e�J,r�2:'t%�e�l�i��e ;�::t: ;1 \�"e P:�Jic

J���'li', �'t1�Pft�
n
�o�t��: 58 452.-BARlillL AND KEG.-Joshua .!vlerrill Boston SOAP.-Harvey Alvah Phelps, Albllny, N. Y. racks, the pawls, b' c', the slider, n, the sprmg, :y, the cam,  0, the , 

Mass 
� ' We claim, First, The mode herein described for cutting and ��t��'�o;::c1r�:�0'X: ��� ���e::'t�ra�dSrl���i!',� t���h�ieP�J�i 

I claim, in' co:nb!nation ydt the. Joints of,a ca�k2 suitable tg hold I st�:£i�8,s-W�c��li;it�g�:�la����:�{�hithe feed guide, E cutting substantially as specified. 
and transn,ort llqUlds, h.avlllg plam or.etl;'alght Jomts, a coatmg or frame, F, slidlllg transversely to said feed guide, in combination I also claim the combination of the cams, p" the levers, q q', 
stlfffing of sp.epac, rosm, or ott.ler f.l�1l111ar resmOU8 cement, ap- with the stamping bar, H, and edging knives, f f' the whole con- �n:r:;�na�' is r a�a!��� �ac��gtie�q�it�et%.�' sfa\\���;yh::d plIed to the �Olllts, and substantuIUy III the Vi' ay and for the pur- structed and arranged in order to operate as set forth. movable anvils. C D, and mechanism for supporting and operat-poses descri ed. Third, We claim the employment of a cutting wire, a, tensioned ing the nail rod, substantially as described. 58 453 -COMBINED FOOT WAR�{Bn >.ND REFLECT- in ,,: transver.se sliqing frame, F, when u.sed in co�bination with . , 

'I�G LA;IP.-Cha,rles S. Mer�cin �nd Charles A. :;e�!�"a�ittmg feed as shown aml descrlbed and lor the pnrpose 58,486.-HAND PLANTBR.-Nelson Safford, Pleas
ant Valley, Vt. Metcalf, Dubuque, Iowa. 58,474.-GRATE B�R.-Charles W. Pierce Albany, First, I claim tbe elastic bands, b one or more, fitted in the First, We claim the em(?loyment, in a combined foot stove and N Y .,.- , tube or hole, E, of a seed droppin� slide for the surpose of vary-

!���1��d�f a reflector, " substantially as and for the purpose 
p;lar!�� Poi��80a�n�li�!� �:t��:bi�:s cg���n�����l��;nt����� ��E ;gr1��pacity of the same, Bubs antially as an for the purpose 

la��,og,danf;e8��iigr���s�g���lflt\\�na��p!�rfi���SS plate, d, the tire upper surface of the outer bars of a lower grate, A, formed as le�£���ff,'l:e�s;;�tr:Jrt� �o���rs��te�I�����,��b:t�tt�fiye���1� shown, the grates- being held to each other by dovetailed JOints for the purpose speCified 58,454. - PREPARBD PASTE. - Sa,muel 'Merwin, formed along tile onter edges of their outer bars, at f, m the • 

Springfield, Mass. manner and for the purposes set forth in this specification. 58,487.-PROCESS OF SEPARATING CRUDE EMERY 
I claim, as a new article of manni'actUl'e, the snbstance herein 58,475.-S'fORING PBTROLEUM, ETC. - Emmett FROM FOREIGN SUBSTANCES.-Nathaniel C. desCribed. Quinn, Wa,shington, D. C. Sawyer, Boston, Mass . 

• S8,455.-SPICE Box.-W allace �\.. Miles, Meriden, I claim a dock or crib with its nppurtenances, in wlIich to store fr�s';xt�a'ii���s ��It��0;'1�ero:li1'i1'd'�t:�:�bs���c��'ba;��lfj� Conn. f:�����e�rs���;�n�l�lt� �:�:i�r��e<&�SkB, constructed and used and friction in revolvIng hollow cylinders or receptacles, in con .. 
te�i�:��\:�11f�:I��et'cl���i�\��1�r�������r�li��i��g�intrtA� 58,476.-CULTIV ATOR. - Jacob K. Reiner, Line g;ft���r'6�t�et�e����l��1�t}��ili{��rf:�t�:'£;:ir�no��� ����;�1� 
as described for tile purpose specified. Lexin�ton, Pa. such extraneous matermls, substantially as set forth. 
"8 "'6 D S C P Second, 'rhe procesB of polishing and rounding emery, by sub· " ,'±U .- UST AND HAVING ONVEYER FOR LAN- I claim the ars, G G', having the handles, H H, attached and jecting it wilen grouud or crushed to friction in hollow revolvin$ 

ING AND SAWING MACHINE.-David R. Miller, �i��n��fg��l ��;s�c�e::., �it����lrg ;;;�tt,�:r �rJe�ol�hc��e���: cl,linaers or receptacles, without currents of air or water, suo· 
Harrisburg, Pa. and passing tbrough eyes, a at the end of a bar, L, Beenred to tile s .ntially as set forth. 

I claim the conveyer, A, made of metal or WOOd, I>lovlded with under side !lfthe front bar, G, with the clamp bar, M, attached to I 58,488.-W OOD-BBNDING MACHINB.-J.P. Sehmuck-
the hookf;, F F, flanges, C and D, with opening, B, when con- !�� �g����lpd�l'0p��l�es�ti�r���' G', all arra.nged substantially as er, Ashland, Ohio. structed Bubstantially as described, and used for the purposes I F' t I I '  t '" bl G I h ' 'fi d 58 477 H S W'll' 1) C· ·  Irs , C aim he ,a e, , clamps, K, p ate, M, and former, P, erCln speCl e . , .- EATING 'rOYE.- 1 lanl _",esor, .. JlnClll- j when constructed ?>nd !Jpera.ting as and for the purpose sp�cified. 
i58,457.-SAND PUMP.-Bernard :Morahan, Brook- nati Ohio Second, In combmatIOn With the table, G, plate, M, and former, 

lyn, N. Y. I claim the arran·gement of oval fire chamber, A B C, interior P, I claim the guide blocks, s , constructed as specified. 
I claim the split·linked piston rod, E, in combination with the descendin!fjflne, E, bottoII.' flue, F, n�c!<, G, external desc.ending 58,489.-TURN TADJ,E FOR BAKER'S OVEN.-Reu-

piston, C, operating with the bail, B, firmly secured to the cylin- �;;d'r�! t'j;',; ;�;.tos�n'!{{J'r't��red d.raft mlet, K L, substantIally as ben Shaler, Madison, Conn. der, B, as and for the purpose speCIfied. 
58 478 S ' E _ G II R Id I claim the herein described turn table as a new article of mann-

58,458.-PAmT FOR SHIP'S BO'l'l'o::\I.-G. W. l'rlorse, , .- TEAM . NGINB.- eorge . eyno s, I facture. 
New York City. New York CIty. 58 490 -MoNEy DRAWER -A G and P M Shults 

I I · . t com ·t· n m " e 01' th ' d' t b First, I claim the rods, D, arranged as rcnresented relatively to ' A' N Y ' "  
" , c aIm a paIn . pOSI :10 au ' e lllgre len s a ove the cylinder, E, cross head, F, bed piece, 0, and binders, C ', so as . vasca, . . .  . . specified. to receive the crushing and rending strain between the cylinder FIrst, We claIm the combmatlOn of the loaded lever, E, and 58,459.-LA�IP.-Oharles Mulehahey, Springfield, and the binders in the line of' their axes, as herein set forth. locking mechanism, or their equivalents, with the drawer, C 

Mass. Second, I claim arranging the link, H, to hold the link block o�erating substantialllf,as dnd for the purpose SReCifted. f 

InlgC����;Pa1,aRF����00���i�� g}l t��ruti�,a�, ����1��¥taYiyri���� �
i
&�:iifo;

hth����;
dore�

S
�!��i���ri��th�

ubstantiaIlY in the man- lo���g��e����f,.��';;r th��rc�.f,,����tTI.�, :i��t!n1i�r�wi;'a�'dafo� 
manner and for the purpose described. bi��ifgn �v�f{�ith:�;��h��n �h��i�;,d �g.d ����e���c�r igoi��: thitR�d;��: ��tfgf��iion of the lever, E E, rod, G, spring catch, 

S J M 11 d :\.  D R ing the link firmly to the block in any desired posiUon, so as to I1 bracket, J, COrd, L, and spring, D, with the drawer, C, substan. 58,460.- PIDER.- ona,s . u an .Ie sa • eod, ���:t'a�tl�R�elsl:U{;�tl��i�� 'i,��t�:r�l�:�t"f��ffi�e is working, t ally as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
Troy, N. Y. Fonrth I claim the componnd link block, M L K, adapted to 68,491.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINBS.-Thomas 

coiYs��ril� ,Vi:h e:P6��:�J �r�j:8l&�'fi�rfg��i:��flh ���f�;:: allOW of ' adjustment by shimming, substantially as herein set Silver, New York City. 
D, upon the upper edge thereof, and WIth the projections, G', so forth. , First, I claim the oscillating sleeve fitted to the governor spin. as to snsllend the said spider back of the center thereof, in combi- 58,479.-DRIVING PUMP. - Samuel H. Rhoades, dIe, and so iieared therewith that the driving�ower is transmitted 
g:���,�l��l;��i��ti�r��ecfi:��es�ri��e���*st��ti�rt�I:� ��:e� 91yde, Qhio. 

0" D 
. . , ������i�J �:ih���r��U:JV��:A at1�e ;�::�l:ii��dv����Sth����� described and set lOrth. I clalll:� thy PC!mt, I, wit� an enlarbeml.Jnt or pr.oJectIOn, e ,  cor- controlling influences of the wheel vanes and spring are trans. respond�ng I.n SIze. to the sl<;les of �he tubular sectIOns and collars.: mUted through said sleeve to the valve substantially as herein de. 58,461.-FASTBNING ]'OR WINDOW BLIl\"'D.-Heze- in combmatIOn wlth the saI<:i se�tIons and collar valves, E D, ana scribed. ' 

kiah Munroe, Fall River, Mass. rod, G, arranged and operatmg m the manner and for the pnrpose Second, Connecting' the spring witlI the OSCillating sleeve by 
1 claim the combination of the two plates, II and I, when con- set forth. means of an eccentrIc se�ent or sector, so arran�ed as to make 

strncted and connected together so as to operate substantially in 58,480.-WHIP RACK.-Edward Riehmond, Brook- �:i:�f.�iig[t��ri�Y[i�� �e';":[n" s���llf�.or eqniva ent to that of a 
the manner described and for the purpose specified. lyn, N. Y. . Third, The co,nnec.tion of the sl!eed;limiting van�s with a sleeve 
(j8,462.-FoLDING 'r ABLB.-G. W. Nellis, Rich- First I claim in a rack or frame for 1I0ldmg wlIips, composed or piece which IS adjus�able 10nglt�dmallY in relatIOn to the gov-

mondville, N. Y. of plates of wood or other suitable material, with an interlhosed ernor spindle, substantIally as andior the purpose herein set forth. 
I claim the table having a folding top, A, slides, K, sockets, L, �����do�;���� �: sl�\�elol'���\';, ���sJ���eof��i'if����er'0r h�;:;:: 58,492.-SIGNAL. FOR RA�LROAD DnAWBRIDGES.-

hinged legs, H, brace rod, g, and button, I, arranged and operat- in� the 'Yhip by its ti.!', the same bemg constructed and arranged Alba F. SmIth, N orWleh, Conn. ing substantially as described for the purpose specified. substantially as herem d�scrlbed. . First I claim in drawbridges mechanically connecting the lock-
58,463.-ALPHABE'l' FRAME.-E. B. Nourse, Eaton, Second, As a new artICle of manufacture, � claim a r.ack or ing devices, Dl D2, with the danger signal or signals, so that the 

Ohio. �1��1a�°Iiof��ead aot£�? a�a���lii��ar�ft����r��gapI�d '6��;��:se ?r�:t f������cee 1��e[�!ego�:\���nU�e���a�r�1�i�g��:�gtP����� 
I claim the frame, constructed as described, having spring pads formed in �he edge 9f saId rack" the whole bemg constrncted and draw from the safe pOSition, and the safety Signal cannot be shown 

connected .by linl(, or .equivalent, �o shutters, coverin� letters, arranged for opcratlOn sl1bstantlally as shown and set forth. until,the bridge is locked: in the safe position, all substantially as and opemtmg snbstantmlly as (lescrIbed and represent ea. 58,48�.-LAMP.-:-Karl �iedel, Guttep.bel'g, �. J: a'l,������'i ���,Srnh��iii�i��\fg�t�ith the above, so connecting 
58,464.-Loo:.'\-! }I�OH \V EA VINti NARROW WARES.- alsg����:bl;;���f:l�IB.Aa��V���:���gib!�il�e:t'e�iarl�� ��I���� tr��ight and day signals that both shall be operated at the same 

Benj. Oldfield, N evnlrk, N. J. binati�n with the �'auze cylllld�r, F � constructed, arran.�ed, and Third, I also claim, in combination with the abovc, the locking of 
I claim, :First, Making the racks, f, adjustable by means ofmov. operatmg substantmlly as descnbed for the purpose FpeClfied. ! the signals by means, F2 R 1'1 1'2, or their equivalents, so as to 

:��cs����t,Ot���heo��:,����i6�,let��·�ih�: 1V:iihh :£1 E[���;�\�� 58 4S2.-BoOKllINDER'S PAPER CUTTBR.-Michael g��{�,rl�r�fa��!i��� �f \Yi�i�:i� ���ft��n���i�s�a�trart:��e fn���� 
tne pimons, c, as set forth. ' l"ehl Philadelphia, P'l the purpose herein specified. 

Second, Supporting �he sleys or reeds, C, by springs, wlIich will ,,,I J. " '.: > • • ' . ' - 493 C S -S 1 S 'tl PI· ·1 1 1 allow of dcnressmo sald reeds .{>or the pm pose of removing tl I clmm, Fn st, The wheel, L. pro'i-lded WIth Inntles, In comlnna- 08, .- OORING TOVE. amue I ill! 1, 11 ac e -
as detnl'cd substatittally as dcs'�l'lbed. !em, tion with the pende�t level', N, and elbow lever, 0, an.d counter- phia Pa , . balance, k substantIally as and for the purposes descnbed. , .  - . . . 
58 465.-0AIUUAG1D SrrAcKLE.-J olin H . .  T. O'Neill Second, J: claim the cams, a2 and a3, in combination with the 'First, I claim the mov�ble pla�e, B, With Its lJOller !:I0les and , 

N II C . .  , \ ,yileels 02 and 03 and table 0, for the nnrposes and subst.antlally cross pIeces, the whole bemg apphed to the top of a cooJnng stove . OW av.c?-, . 'Oln�. . as dcscfibed. ' . , . or range, substantially as a�d for t.he purpose herein set �orth. , 
I claIm t�le commnat�on. ot the r?as�, A, and the level', C. h inged Third, I also claim a paper.eutting IP-:jl.clline lly which tho paper Sec<;m.d, The ann:ular caVIty, n, In the J?late, D,. t�le. saId .cavity 

ther('to, WIth a cam, 11 ,  plvot:::-d t� the base, A, const.rncted and is pre�8ed. by the action of' the table l'msmg agaInst the cutter, and contammg any deSIred nu.mber of ro11er8, In combInatIOn WIth the arranged to operate snbstantlal1y lJ.l the manner and 1Q1' the pur- so constructed that when the cutter has pa.."lsed through the pa,per plate, TI, and Its annu�ar rIb, �n. pose specified. I that the table and cutter instantly recede from eacb other, for the Third, The perforat�ons, t, In the plate, D, beneath the rollers, q1 
58,466.-ApPARATUS Fon HOLDING P APEU RIBBON. purposes and bllbstantially as herein described. �r the purpose des�nbed. 

• ." ' "  . .  " 
-Wiiliam Orr J1' "nei GeorgI' j1� 'V ' I t  58 483.--.JiIAcIIINE FOR JV!AKn;G SPIREs.--A. J. o8,494.-GHA'l'& BAR.-Sterry .SmItll, S,llem, . J\'Ia�s. 

• I 
, � " '  ct& , , 'J . .  rig 1 , " R  .,', C1 . 1 "11;;r 'D I" 'I .t n·,!-..I.- �"'!' , '(l'h P I claim a grate bar composed,of a senes of parallel, 10ngltudl1]al Chnton, :lYlass. _,.  .!lJO�C;�l::i =<-lUC V! . . :-o,�ne l�I , -"- .} U l� �7U�b� . ' 0- .a .... bars, connected toge�h.er. by lugs. placed. alt�rn:1t�ly on OPPOSIte 

V{c claim the uf:le of �hc shear:::, f, m: D;ny device which win seyer 1; 11'3t, 1\, e e"a" m f�r�jng �l�c �cad of, tne �p-,l�e ?J 1 �h��", �t i1 om side3 of the next a4Jolill�g b3r, In comb;nat!o� WIth the curY�d 
paper in connectIOn Ynth the papnr ribbon tl and pa�te l'oll � d I pOInt, to head bet \\' .e..,n a ftanoe.roU and l CCllHocatm,", _ �Ie ,. eon� u?rs H II' ulternatmg WIth the bars, G G ,  as shown and he .. 
above mentioned. as and for the purpose speCified alld�ho _13, , BUucted and oper�ttlllg s�lb8tantHtl1y as .he:rmnbefoT.c d::,scnbed, scri.bed. ' . . wn. I for. the purpose 01 enlargmg the head WIthout lJendmg or llpsct- . S· ·  E 1 d S . 1 B Iti �8 46'7 FAS'I'E�cP'G FOR HOXEo, '1" I'C. -'Iv. . till� 58 495 -HORSE HOE.- ( war nel( e1', a, . mort' , a , - ,- _".1., .1.., - ; - -"-J - D � " Second, The use, in combinfl,tiol1 with the die, f, fonning the ' " �id S. Paddock, _Albany, I:�. Y. bottoll1. anci onc ?ide of the cavity for form'lng t.he spikcs, ot' the . ' .  1 t 1 h B . , ° 1  I /tl tl e '''� _ 

1 elrdm the. combination- of the platcg� A B C witll the lock D poppets or side dlCS, 111 , constructod and operutm::; rmbstantw,}ly F'Il'st, I clmm a sUJ{P �r�en Ja s o� ' lll OV!( ef �'tl -ii h 111 all constructed an,d arran�ed fJubsta,ntial1y as' herein descrrbed' as hereinbefore d:C);jcl'ibed. 
- clined toe pieces, B' B , shd�ng clamp, i , all( _ screw �,?\' --li w �r�. 

and constHutiw.): a l.."agtening for trunks, ba8:s, vali��s, and bOxcs. ' Third, The nse, in com1Jil}at'lon with the poppets or side dies, m, by su�d suppleme�tal shoe IS to be clamped to the i"o'" S 00, '-'U . 
� of the drum, F, and table, H, for elevating, and the roller, q, for stantmlly as de�crlbed. . . . 

58,468.-PACIUNG FOl-{ DEEP 'VELI� TUBE -J J depressing tl1e poppct.s, constructed and operating substantially S-ccond, I claIm t.he sprmg �asher, G, ap�hedt'�7. the �Olt, l' �o . . . as hereinbefore described. prevent the same from workIng loose, subt'ltan m ly as es,?r.l Je . Parker, J\iarictta, Ohio. Fourth, The nse of the WCdgCR, k,_ in comhination with the Third, I claim the Stu�B, a a, formed on the rea� eXptrcllntlCs o,f 
I daim, Fil'Ht, 'rue slcevet r� pin , g, in eombinatjon I frame, II, an�} die) f. for �lJe purpose .of 8d.iuBting t1].e die, f, to t.he the snpplemental shoe, B, and et�Plllo�edd1Io pr'1vert t.h �, Jateral ctis� 

with the safety handt H, in the mnnner I flam;red 1'011, 13, SUl)S!HntHtlly as hcre.mt)cforc def�crlbed. placement of the same, BUQstan ,la y as eSCfl )ef . 
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�ht Jdtutifit �llltdtnn. 257  
FOflrth, I claim the CO�b��i.on Wi��-t�e-�U;-l��eut���- shoe. ;�--tion �;ith the levers, f 0 and-�, fO;-������)�se and opcr��g i�-!-le-�-��·-�����q�iValent applied to suc� tUbe����he body of the 

�{r��ie�l:��rar��n��ii��b�a�ii�rl� r:���C;��gtJ>ia��r��s:�e��f� the manner described. blrr���· claim the arrangement a8 wen a� the combination of 
spccIficd. . 58,515.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. L. Weaver, Davis, the two gates or extingmshers with the wick tube and its aux-
58,4\)(j,-SAFETY V ALYIC IN "'-IV ATER BACK FOH fl1 . iliary dcficctor, the whole being sub.tantially as described. 

_ RANGICs.-T. S. Speakmau, Philadelphia, Pa. an(j e tid 'bo'�\�a� �}et�����'t,t��\'n��I�i\;'/��;r�irh�hle iYdl\�,��;a%�� 58,52il.-BREEClHOADING ]'mE·AR"M:.-David Wil-
l claim the combination, substantially as de:::.cribed, of the valve, J K L,  substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. liamson, N B-VV York City. 

B, with the water back, A, for the purpose specified. Second, The comoinatioD of the roller frame, J K L , with the First, I claim tne detached spring stop" a, used '''"ith the lever, 
58,497.-:J.-:IANUF ACTURE O:B' ji'I,OOR OOVERING.-- side boards, B and C, and with the pressure rollers, M and N, Bub· G, and the underside of the. barre1, B , being 80 con�trncted and 

�TalneS -R. Spencer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bt

�I�\�ad!YTh� 1���
rrl��,ac6�!giu���S��P8��c�lt��:\�· combination I :�b�rf

;�a�fyt�sa��:6/fl:��P for the barrel and a direct retractor , 

1 claim hurlap, treated and printed, or otherwise colored, sub- with the links or bars, T, the cross piece, K, of the roller frame1 Second, The pin, x, upon trlgg"er, E when used with stop, a, 
stantiaUy in the manner und for the purposes herein described. and the elastic ropes or bands. V, substantially as described ana for the pnr

.
pose of locking the barrei and preventing it from 

58,498.-ANGULAR SA"\Y GAGE.-Elbridge G. Stan- fOF���81�r.fh���;�!�����ilt of the endless apron, B' e' , rollers, M �������r�lryna�Ps!t f�rih�ay from the breech except at lutlf cock , 

lev" and James Goo:'lrl' ch, }i'1· tcllbl1r."', ",Tass. N H, and box of the machine, operating in the manner and for the 58 52" B P J 1· S W· '1" 1\1[ ' d  u -, m.. purpose herein specified. , U.- AIT,ING RESS,-- 0 In . 1. ,Huns, 11 erl -
We clai�,� the link�, F Y, ,\�hen nsed for and applied to the pur� Fifth, The arrangement of the rods, F',  levers, G' H', with the ian , J\ns� 

����t���r�111�Td�:�����ibt�d c�:g��� Ig;\R!a��lhBa���i�ii���l���:�. ��f f�;t�� G H I, substantially as described and for the purpose I claim tl1e c;l�;bination of the capstltnd. M, tll'J horizontal draft lever, I,  the roll er, f, . on the trac!r. 1.. .LO , � driving or com-
58,4[)9.-RoOFING CEMENT.-George Stead, Brook- 58,516.-ENGRAYING COPPEH, ETC.-Victoria Quarre f[r������.I�;I��';:�;lt�;I'.'l�����o.°s'ut��a��i�I{�"��I!�� �g,:'t:c ���: 

lyn, N. Y. Wedikind, Philadelphia, Pa. pose herein described. 
tiilria:i�h�;�i�1ill£�C�.ibt�e�1�£���Ot\��d;gr;��8Ps�����.��. Sllbstan- fo�r;l\�i�nd���u��o�UrC;l\�f �yy a�ee1�lrg�vf;;cp��c��s�ngraved plates 58 ,527.-CLASP won lioo}' SKIR'1\-Samucl R. ",Vil-

Cove�ing the copper plates ",�ith German White', tracing of de-58,'iOO.-PLow.-Clinton Steen, Athens, O.  signs tllCrein, covering the white layer with cngraver's varnish mot ,  Bridgeport, Conn. 
I claim the novel construction of the plow knee and the mode and treating it with nitric acid, substantially as above described. I claim, First, A hoop·skirt c]aRp, the 10ngHuninal ed�es 01 

ot' a ttaching the handles, as set forth "in the above specification. 58.517.-l\IACHINE �B'OR GATHERING CIJOVER SEED. �6����ma:J f�t�j�i!;l��r��� ����s:�dtto��t]�\?h��tfgl�!ae�;p��nf�� 
58,501 ,-lHoDE OF' SE'l"l'ING S'l'ONICfj IN JEWELRY.- ' -D. anl' ol IT. '''ert.man and ,'T1' III'am H. l'l' rJl- hoop . the tongue of one cdge shall fit into tlle recess of tuc other, 

B' . 8t " N ,T k C't ,\. n I � " -"\! anti vice verf,a, snbstantially as described. rancls .elane, eW .l or 1 y. bold, Centralia, Pa. Second, Tile punct,ured .pnrs or projections, e , in said clasp, 
c � ,ci��nr��;i�g�t��e:�{:��l ��a���t;�l�����s��tg;�;':�l��gs�b�e:�: First , ,Ve claim the peculiar setting of teeth, a a a, on °axle, m, substantIally as and for the purposes set forth. 
tially as and for the pllrpose hercin described. in the manner and for the purpose above set forth. 58,528.-JHACHINE ],OR PREPARING PEAT ]'OR FUEL . Second, The combination of levers, PI with uppers, u, reel, R'. II N Y 58,502.-Top ],OR FUUI'l' CANS.-A. Stewart, Cin. axle, m, when construct,ed and operated m thernanner and for the - - erman 'Yinter, Williamsburgh, . ., and 

cinnati, Ohio. P'¥E&'(l', 'i:1�ev�,i'Jg���he�r�g����R��' of teeth and upper and Frederick W. Newton, Sonth Ol'ang;e, N . •  T. 
Id c1aiT a rim . or trough, A, for a metal fruit can, constructed lever from body or box of machine, allowjn� the teeth to be Ch':��!�i1�n�r���!�bl�a�ii>(�1 i�:UR;�t ���fh\�� O!!��J�(��ri�� an app ied in the manner herein shown and described. worked irre8pective ofth� box, as al01 esaid set forth and described former constItutes a part Of the iramc of the press Bubstantially 

58,503.-S1'EA){ EXGINE GLOBE V ATNE.-C. Stierle and for tile purpose mentIOned. as set tort!;. ' 
and John C. Baer, Cincinnati , Ohio. 58 518.-COF'.B'EE PO'I'S.-William 'Vestlake Chica- . W� also claim t,hc combination in a p.eat machine of the follo,w-

I claim the iudepBndent valve seat, E, for the valve, H, substan- ' go, Ill. ' �t�11�:�t�.��dt������'artl��e���il;,v�nr�g�lb1��W���'s�b1����1ailY 
tially as described. First, I claim, in combination with the cylindrical portion of a I as set forth. 

I also claim the combination of the valve stem, I,  independent coffee pot. the scraper and strainer, constructed and operated as We, also claim the combinati on In a peat m�1Chine of the follow-
screw nut, J, and hub or phl&" L, connect.ed together, substantially herein set forth . ing instrumenta11ties, viz , ;  the prnpftring chamber, internal heater, 
as and for the purpose specified, Second, I claim the combination of the bar, d, having the re- and press, a11 operating in comNnation. substantjally as set for1;h . 
58,504.-TOOL RES'l' FOR GRINDSTONE. _ '¥". H. cesses, �, wit», the wires, f, and projection, g, for guiding and lock· We also claim the COIIlbination in a peat mnchine ot' the follow· 

S h Ph'l . in� the snraper and strainer, as set forth. ing instrumental i ties, viz.; the preparing chamber, grinrling or 
fora , an, . . 1 adelphm, Pa. 58 5.10 �B II Ch l' H W t L kneading . lnstrument.B, i,nternal hcater, and passage thereto, 

First, I claim the combination of the adjustable foundation , iI . ,  ENCH 'OOK.---- ar es . es on, O\V- all operatmg m combmatlOll ImbstantH1Uy as set forth . 
plate, A, plate, B, th� ad,j llstal?le plate, D, and b�r, E ,  , I  ell, ]\fass. w.{� al�o claim �h� cm�bi.nation in a PiJat machine of ,the f911<?w� , 

Second, The combmatIOn of the bar, E its adlustable guard, I,  I claim a bench hook, ,yhen its several parts are constructed �ng mstl nmentaIItle� ,  VIZ. ,  the pt:'cI?aring champer, press, gnnd�ng 
al'lp., G, movable block, H, and adjnstable collar, H', the whole and arranged to operate substantially as dt1.Scribed. Instruments. and V,lpe tor admItnpg steam m,to the pr��p:lrmg 
belllg arranged substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 58 fi20 M , 1\1 II i '" chamber, all ?peratillg in �ombin�tlOn. substantIally �s set forth. 

Thud, The guard, I, constructed for ad1ustability and retentlon ,. . - AeHINERY ]  O� 1.'1'. AKING O�SE-SHOE . W.e also clalln �qe corpbmation III a peat machinp of the follow� 
on,and removal from the bar, E, substantially as described. NAILS. - AU10S WhIttemore Canlbl1.dgeport mg IustrumeI?-tal1 tles, VIZ .. ; �he prepar�ng chamber, press, internal 

� o!u'th, The clamping pieces. K, constructed and adapted to the -i\'I " heater, an.d pIpe for u.�mlttlllg stf�am J:!lto the preparing chamber , 
plate, R, with serrated edge, and to the foundation plate A, sub. . l' ass. . . . . . . all operatmg .In combmatlOn, ,sub�tantlally as set forth . . 
stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. ' FIrst, 1 claI.ill the oSClllp.tlng dies, ope�atmg In cop-Junction with . W.e also claIm �\l e co�binatlOn PI a p.�at machine of the follow-
t:, • hammers 'Yhl!?h '£!love ba�k and fortn III a right line, which are !ng l}lstrumentallties, VIZ.; the prepanng cllamber, press., '!rind-
u8,505.-8KIRT SUPPOR1'ER.-J ohn Taggart Phlla- arranged m lllclmcd pOSItions, and operate substantially as de· JUg lUstruments. 1nternal heater. and p'pe for the a(llmsSlOn of 

delph' a Pa ' scribed. steam into the pl'eparinsr chamber, all operating in the eombina· 
. 1 , _ ' . , , ' . ' " 

" m  s.econ�, The combination of two hammers, B B\ with the oscil- tion substantially as set forth. I claIm yoke, Yt  doublestavs, c1 c1, c2 c'6 , c3 cS , smgle stay, c c , latlug dIe head or beam AS and connecting rods b3 b3 arranged 5 S R D W d W'l belt with b�ons, M, endless strings, S ]:', wh',n combined and to operate substantially as' described. " 8,529.-� HEEP ACK.-J ohn . 00 bury, I -

�g:'i�cig�ted gettler for the purpose and III the manner above de- Third, T1Ie combi�atLOn of the die .beam, AS, il1�llned haoo- son, N. Y. m�r8, B .B , eccentllc, ,a, and yoked pItman r?ds, a , t�e l�tter 
I 

I claim the slots , p p, in combination with the pins, 0 0, and 
58,506.-S'l'EAM GENERATOR-A. H. Tait and .J os. bemg �Ulded by the drIvlng .sha�t, A2, substantIally as d" scrlbcd. bolts, r r, fO!' the pnrpose of ad.lustiug t. h

.
e side boards, C,  so as to 

W A •  N 
��U.l tl�, ';I'he �ppllca�lOn of, �pn:U$ or Yleldlllg g'mdes, b2, to the form a roof, anangect and operating as described . . VIS, l' e"\v York City. re��pl oca.tmg ha'l!lme�s, Bul?st.mtlally as descrIbed. I also claim the dovetrtile�t notches, s s , in combination with 

f3'irst, We claim the T rings, C, in combination with the cyUn. l?fth, Th� rockIng .feed mppers, D, con�trllcted and operated the side boards, C e,  when provided with slots, p p, for retaining 
deI'S, A B, made in sections and connecte� to said rings. substan· �gea�i�opgl��P, eE',th"Ue �all)I08rJ' tO,.dona 'tlod bteheanctde"d·huvperontbhlyB trhOed hbae.mtWmeeer'ns the said boards in place, substantiftlly in the manner set forth , 
tially as and ror the purpose described. r '" 

Second, The loagitudina,l st ay bolts, lJ, in combillaUon with the an-,� dIes, substan�iall'y as deHcribed. . 58 530 -F ' C C " D --H T rin�s () d r Ii '\. B t ,  d d . b �Ixth, The applIcatIOn of ,a support, and gUlde 1'2 to the nip· ' . .  . ILTEH AND OOI,ER ·OMBINE , . . 
tially' as' a�� f;lt1ne ��rpose 8Ceti�:t�� �e an operatlllg Sll stan� pel's, D, fC!r guiding t.he end of tne nail roo up 'to the ' gage, B, Woodman, Dubuque, Iowa. 
58 "'07 M C ,xr subst�antiaIlv 3-8 de.scnbed . , " . . . , r I claim the arrangement of the water chamber, B. m,ter . e .  

, D ' .-J. ACRINE I,'OR U'r'rING 'f OOD.-John -t\. . . �e\e�nth, Tl�? �djust
.
able g��e, ] " ln C?�;?ination wlth the rocko l ,yith top

.
and bottom, p f'.rro

. 
rnted

.
platcs,

.
c '.1., pip

.
e , D, rcc

.
eiVing 

'l'aplin, Cn,rthap:e Landin,g, N. ')T,  Ing ,���e(t l1,lpp>-.rs, D ,  �Ul)st��tlal,!Y as dc"cubecl. and snppJement,ary chamber, D, and pipe .  E .  with walls, A, con · 
l t d c--, J El-:ht ., rhe pair ot . slleal s, d;:, d6, constFuc�ed an4 {)pera�ed strllcted and operating in the manner and for the purpose speci � 

ed �:hrei·�l�Yd';�ci'ib���tl� f�:��i!r:g t��eci���€:;�l1:�a' ���s����� �l�:�:nt��lllafI� �re:���:�d,a�gd i�r:�g�dp��itI��n�s °lo t��o��l�} fied. ' . ,  , 

����o;:,:'�ecr���t���g�i\,��� arranged substantially as and for the the feedmg . of the nail rod to a proper pOSition by the nippers, 58 531. - CHEl{RY STONER - CharIeR B. VY ri O'ht DN�ri���a��iiIurirc�{li��l�gtion to the shears, and also to the ' Auburn, N. Y. 
b , 

58,508.-LAP SKIV.illR.-J ohn S. P. Taylor, Oxford, feeding nippers, fJ'om tile driving shaft, A2, through a cam shaft, I claim the combination or thc corrugated cylinder, B, wlLh 
Ohio. C '.t, by means substantially as descrIbed. the curved perforated bed plate, D, and springs, F, when used a s  

First, .The �ol�lbinati�n with the knife, e, o r  its equivalent, o f  an  Tenth, The employment of the reciprocatingretractingt;t ippers , and 1'01' the purpose sp3cifted. 
eccentrIC swmgmg or VIbrating gage, constructed substantially as Ef, dS'? arranged aj:ldldoperated as to .t�ke �he nail rod from the 58 532 -COl\<POSI'fTON OF MATTER - WI'III'am K and for the purpose set forth. ee mg n;tppers, 10 It untIl the nall lS fimshed, and then retract , .  :1. - • • 

S�cond, The combination with the knife, e, and gage, D. of the the naIl troI? the ham.mer.s anq dies, substantially as deBc:rib�d. W yckotf, Ripon, Wis. 
spnngs, Bi and screws, F,  or eq

. 
uivalent device, for aajusting the thEleyenth , 1!lC cg�bl�!i'tl\on of thJ �ooked rod or lever, J, WIth First f claim the use of- residuum as above described and for 

said gage IU relation to the said knife, substantially as deSCribed. i nrEpersk ' S�l S an Ia y as an or tl�e purpose �tated. the purposes specified Thlrd, The combination with the gage, D, and �nife, e, of tl)e I ;ve 1t�'h ffic�ng �,e , op�ning and clo�ma of the rupper jaws, Second, I claim also 'the treatinO' and refining process, substan· 
��[Jf��8;�te, K, constructed and arranged snb8tantmlly as hereIn g .f.1{i:t�entg� don'!1��ti�t:11!�I�p�e���,"�:I�; a'rectilinear reci 1'0- tially as herein describ.e?: . .  b � . � • • � catmg rod O"r; WhICh passes transversely throuo-ll the fr me prat " Tbird, I claim,the Wltrnn �<?8crIbed composItIOn ma.de ot �he in· 
58,50�.-T'VEE�.-:-J ohn 1'heat, Detro,it, :Mjch. A Alb-and isMOpe!led by llle�n�. o�· a cam on the cfun Shnft� e ', and � �:�!��t:n�e}oi�h�h ,  u���s��I;e�ci�fJ.ther , substantIally III the 
,I clam� the combmatwn of the convex or COnIcal cover, A, pro- spriu"" , �ubstantially as d�SCl lb , d. . . •  

P P P 
vlded WIth a fiange prOjection, A', overlapping the walls of the Fourkenth, The adjustl"g screws, g4, or It� eqUIvalent, appiled 58,533.-]\'[ODE OF A'rTACHING CULTIY ATOR TEE'l'H 
mouth of the tweer with the statIOnary disk, B, and chamber, 1..1 , to the rod, g3" for regulatmg the length of Its strokes, Bubstan� F -G W Z '  I T'ffi when constructed and arranged substantially as and for the pur. tial)� as descrlbed. . . TO THE RAMES, corge • eIg er, I n, 
pose set forth, . .  lo;;;e�C��!�� �ride�O����t�O�h�t r!�;ac�?"o: .:1�pset�l ·ICd7s:b�t��� Ohio. 
58,5m - BABY J U:>fPER, -- ,J . PD.tton Thompson tinny as and I'or the purposes described. ' 

fr;m"iab�' ni���� �fe�u�;;I�C�"�lJ{;6f�t��nc��t��a:,;���?t�,;tO t\�� 
Philadelphia Pa 

' Bix!eent!l, The C?Dlbination of rocki.ng feed nippers, D, the re� shovel can be inclineu either laterally or longitudinalljr with re� 
_ , , .  . _. , tractmg mppers. E, and tIle shears, WIth the devices for forging . f 

D 
Ftrlt'J clai��ne �a��erB, a da 'Joa, Aj traverSing/ulley, C, strap� horse-shoe nails, said parts being arranged substantially as de� sPs��;�J;BT���gn����.�����i ���n���:bPo�:lUed on or sccured to 

8u��tant{a�ryaa8-gc;er� �£e6�fied anir���c;f����e and arranged I scribed. 
_ . , a h 1 to th b t ti 11 d r tl rl 'b d 

Second. The . hook, 1. and rine; , b, straps, D and Fa elastic cord , . 58,521 .-MACHINERY FOn MAKING SPLl'l' 8PIKICS.- h7,YJ, 'f�e cgmh��a�I�,i' or thea��i'uk,°.i, �g,r�:;f���at:�'5:cgn: 
�, and the chaIr, H, when combmed as speCified an liescrlbed. Amos Whittemore (assignor to the Cam bridge �t�';,g�Hyh�:a��cr�g�d�' and a Shovel, C, or its equivalent, snb� 

o8,51 1 .-lVIETHOD O� PRESERYING A;"D CUIUNG Horse Nail Company), Cambridgeport, Mass. 58,534. _ PI,OW. _ Christian Zimmerman, Collins· :VIEAT.-John Tilton ,  New York City. ],Irst. I claim so constructing the splitting devices. that In the 
1 claim curing meats by first. cutting them from the bOlle when act of SPlitting the metal b,oth split portions sball be supported ville, Ohio. 

���C���gs�l�glih��el�g�� �ri�il�1�e�h�� :i�:�����a�u:;��� cs��Ft��
: !:st�easl��ib�d� e separated In the plane of the cut, substantially bi ����8 �f;�{'e l��to�a��ae�'l�i��:t;��l�nri� �f�s:obnB��rtia���(r��il 

tially as set forth. ' it> , 
_ Secon�, The combination of a device for severing the spike operating in the manner and for the pU1'pose described. 

58 512 I blanks [rom the rods, with a devic) which will split the spikes Second, The combination . of the protecting plat,e, c, inclosing 
, .-DOUBLE STILL FOH. PETROLEUM.-Peter in a direction with their length ,  con3tructed and arranged sub- the lawl side of the plow, wlth the mold boal'u iLnd lana side made 

H Vander Weyde P'liladelohl'a  p A t stantially as described. of one piece of metal, Bubstan�ially as described for thc purpose 
• 

'1 ' 1 ( .... , a. l.l...n e- I T.11ird, '£he comb�nation of the !!lovable blocks, E E',  with the specified. 
dated Sept. 21, ISBG. ' spllttIng and cutcmsr-otf mecllamsm, and with the furnishing Third, The hinged draw bars, d d, with their adjusting nuts and 

aiai��;il�haerddg��Ie s�inisi�r:g���e�i!dt�� tg:f;;!�:�rdd�������odu ��,
�f�l:cr.I8m, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de� :����Sr�d.s?�Dle�i��X ��o;��r,t�,ew��Ut��� �'���ea�g�gj�:t�bY� , fourth, The beveling cutters, G' H, or their equivalents, which handles arranged and operating in the manner and for the pllr� 

58,513.-HA'l'-l" INISITING Pm1ss.-W m . Walsh W m. 6lg�ebd�';;'i,'b��:niia�r/:� ad��gl\l'.�:l:e blank, before its split ends are pose set forth . 
. W'1lsh, ,Tr. , and 1iI. ,J . 'NaIsh, Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifth, The cumbination .of '�litting and beveling cutters, in a 58,5B5.-CLO'rHES POL.ill.-W. W. Armington, New 

h!��S�1l��j�����1�lh1n���s:o tu�it'th� "I{fl�?"��<jesCt!' ��d r!!::�8a:;-d �:�m�?:./o:sPd·�s��fb�a.SPllt spi -es� const.ructed and arrsnged sub · Haven county, Oonn. ,  assignor to E. A. Kelsey, 

°tfo7;���I:o,��i�,g�9���i3��C��!A��;�ti�J�11lg�"t�;�all,ib��,(l?,s���i'i,� c��:';�l'�I�J ��;rbl��';���10�,;��t!'I�il�il� :�,!!de'iii'j�sl.;;.�g�hn1�� I cI������'g 
C
ao�l�the" ilne supporter. a, in two or more 

8cctlqn�1 dIes, H, ,vlth a platen, E , the dies and platen bemg oper� splitting anq formi iJg tne spike ready for its action, " S  set forth .  pa.rts, WIth the clasps, b, ca,tch, c, Bubstantially as and for the 
ated .fi·olU the same shaft, substantially as de.:wrib8d. S;:r�enth, 'lhe emlloymeat of the cotnvressing head, L'. to close purpose described. 

Tmrd, \�e at"." claim �he hin'!;ed di,s, H, constructed in two un. �Ic'l
".btoerdk. ed ends 0 the split rods or splkes, substantially as de· 58,536,-l'r� ATCH SAFIC.-James E. Auld (assignor t.o �qU:J.,1 8 ::�ctlOns for ill1y;lnug aud pl'esslllg hats, snbstantially as and '" � 1. 

tor tne purl!0se specl rred, E,ighth, Making split spikes of the construction herein de· him "elf and John lY[ Layton) Buffalo N Y 
Four�ll, 'lhe OVerlapped hinges, I, in combination with thc leaves, BoCnrltbheed'pr"j.Jn· Cml.pejae".SetBUl.obrSttja,n. 'ially as described, and whicll operate C . "  • • 

K, and tables, F, wll,Ch contain the dies. H, substantially as de. Antedated September 15, 1866. 
sCl'lbed for the purpose sp�cified. I claim the igniter, D , 80 combined with a pocket match safe 
th�i�\�t;�:i;�'i,����'::tl��;i���.�g;ig��s: H, in combination with 58,ij22.--(k-y .-- ,\h01 Whitlo�k. Danbury, Ct. t���!� f��� tJil! �fti�'i!'d t�eni¥�eft�r:U���:w�r� ��l�t'it.s J�tlr 

8mb , We also claim the sectional hat blocks, P divided ob. b,t;;��a��b���l�����t� �;������'\�lltf"ll� i�o��\n�:�eiY!�d }�� extinguished, subsoontlally as set forth. 
��lW�:d�c�it':,"d t?o� �g�t��i;l���es�1cili':m�pPosite Side, snbstan· the purpose Bet forth. 58,537.-CIGAR LIGHTER.-William Belcher (assign-
58,514.-OmER 1r1rLL AND FRUIT PRESS.-L. A. 58,523.-0A8TER FOR FURNITURE.-John A. Wied- or to himself and F. G, Hickerson), New Ha-

W F I ersheim, Philadelphla, Pa. ven, Conn. 
. arner, reeport, n. I cla1m thc combination and arran�ement of the armed reo I olalm th� c1�ar l1ghter herein described, constructed and at· 

FI�'ilt! .I dam1 t.he :prOBS, K, .piston, TJ, :o:.trainer, c. Slides, p aJ?d e' volvwg Bocket, A, and tlc:m�oo cap, D! prOVIded re�pectively with tached to the cigar. substantially as and fOl' t'he purp'os'e spbcifiod .  
cone dl lver. �1Y1, I Od.8, i and f , curved lev,�r. f and 0, ana JOInted deprpsqlollS, d and projectIOns c and operating Bubstanraally as lev�br' dL" arranged 1n the manner substantlally,,"s silown and de. dcscrihed and' for the purpose specified. 58 538.-CIGAR PRESS.-J eremiah Campbell (assign-
sCr! e and for the purpose set torth. ' 

hi If C L Second, The arrangemont of the attachment of the jolnted lever 58 524 LAMP BURNER Samuel W W·'l M or to . mse and ,John Jampbell), ancaster, 
L', to t�e r:a.r. endJ 0,; the yre;,s ,by the spring, D,  apd adjustable ! ,  '- ,  - - '"' , .-"" � , u 1 COXo <� en.,. Pa. 
��g'�'r�l{ aM connect,ll!", rod, 5, lor the ptll'l'OSQ IIlld 'Il the maunar don" :J\;1��s, . . .  .. . , . I cla1m the constrnctlon �ll1i application of tho fiat Ilnks, �,:, witb 

'f'Alri! 'tll" 'vM<lj '" 1'1" " 11" );" .( " , w. � '" . .  hj II . Y el;;i", j,J!G a. rla;:gM,ent�!I. l\(I. app110�tIC'" 01 tne two.,  separate , !helr hOl€, e,  and slot, t, w)."", flml.lored w lM ruanner Itnd ,,,i' lllk 
. ; , .  . '  . " ",'w . "  •• I'" , �. � .. al1��" ,It �Ollj" M' e;"te� or �X,UIIN ... e!'�, 'W'a .. rWOll.al til tM ll�t Wl01l: tull� lIud � I lll:ll'PoSe SlItQiileil . 
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r also clajm the followers, l' I", and headed slats, D, when combined, linked, and operated, substantially in the manner and for lers, S, and box, D, the whole constructed and operating substanthlly as herein described. 2,368.-STRAW CUTTER.-Franklin Benjamin Hunt 

Richmond, Ind. Patented Jan. 5, 1864. thIe aYs��fa1����i���� filling in frame, G g, with its notches, h ,  constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose set fortll. I also claim the key blocks, W, in combination with a double side pressure and vertical pressure, given in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

58,552.-FuRNACE AND BOILER.-Henry McClure 
(assIgnor to himself and James Ellis), Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

Fjrst, I claim, as my improvement in straw cutters, so attaChing the balance wheel to its shaft by a yielding or frictional de� vice that when the knife meets with an obstruction the wheel may continue to revolve for a limited period independent of the knife untn stopped by the frictional device, for the purpose 01 preventing injury to the kni.fe, substantially as herein described. th� cili'��s�no�,l���kv�gJg,�n;?�o��d a�����. ffritie��Yb����i,n�ga 
58,539.-QUAllTZ CIWSHER.-I. S.  Croll, North San 

J nan, Cal. , assignor to himself and Quartns 
Rice, N eyada, Cal. 

I claim giving the mulIers a positive motion on their own axis by means of the gears, D and G G, or their equivalents, while said mullers are driven around in the pan by the rotation of the frame which carries the shafts of the mullers. 

boilers, F G I .J  K L,  with each other and with the furnace 1lne 
i�l�i;�le�e��:l���i�R�ii�rfie�f����b�iE:dt�l�Jefgl?t��'U;�i���� sel forth. 
58,553.-MANUFACTURE OF ILLUMINATING GAS.

Adolph Millochan (assignor to the Amcrican 
Retort Company), New York City. 

Second} I claim the bar, e ', connected to the shaft, n, and carry� 
�t;,g at�g lY�ki,oF�c�����t�d i� �g�n���A�i��i�V����'��ltY!W;t�'c a�r;ri� ner specified, whereby the rollers, H and G, on the shafts, n and p, are allowed to move apart and tile ·wheels remain in gear, as set forth. 
m

����' JiSll��� f���l�lt:do� thoea�%p�� fer:Jer'oi\'e�?¥r�����i�e�nd� ing do wn the back of the said roller to near a level \vith its axis, 
o 8,540.-CLASP FOE SKIR'r Hoop.-Thomas B. D e  

Forrest, Birmingham, Conn.,  assignor to thc 
American Press and Clasp Co.,  Bridgeport, 
Conn. 

First, I claim a separate casing for containing the coal, or other material, to be distilled, in combination with the main retort within which said casing is introduced, as and for the purposes speCified. Second, I claim the metllOcl herein specified of subjecting the prodncts of distillation to a heating operation withjn the retort In which they are generated, as and for tlle purpose set forth. 

sl1¥���t�!aplI:f;;n
��

ob���iN�r���� ��iti�;�lci in one piece with the lower halves, b, of the journal boxes of the cutter shaft, C,  and extending across from one to the other, in combination \vith the standing cutter, E, attached to said bar, x, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
foi���

' ,� if�a�il��o��:���i��eb�ERi�h!el����I
��ii�' �r;� ��'g:J 

}iPa�� �� ��fJ��fl'e °J01j�;�� It�6��i� �Od�1 ��n,*��

�utiii�I;1i�1��t�� 
TlIe two clasps, d d, in combination with the indentation, C, so as to se C"Jurc the two cuds of the hoop, substantially in the manner llereln set forth. 58,554.-METHOD OF OPENLlW TIN CANS.-J. Oster-

houdt (assignor to himself and "Wm. B.  Dubois), 
New York City. 58,541.-HAY ELEYATOR.-Phinoas C. Ellsworth 

(assignor to himself ancl lYI. Salizbiery), Venice, 
N. Y. 

First, I clnim a device for closing; a can, or other vessel, con
Sisting of a cover or cap. a, to be separatod from the said vessel, by rolling it upon any smtable instrument by the aid of a tag or lip, c, formed in one piece with the cover or cap and left loose in 

set forth. Sixth, I claim the hooked slings, q , in combination with the 
rl:A��� ���1-o��N,e�l�!r�g� t��r!�fd legd rj�ilc�·;W�rlli�itS��PI��t� lateral movement, as set forth. 

aid ci��

mtI;� 

eh ������r����s�f;6t�d'es�b!�:nifa'il;' a�' S��CCi%���'f?:r so
�����cf. 

t£; �aJ��hj�a:i�� C�ith� 1�6��� ;�ls\�\��t�'d as aforesaid. 
Seventh, I claim the curved slot, v, in the frame ,  w, in combj� nation with the feed roller, H, slings, q , and a hub, u', surronnding the axis, p, of the roller, H, and l·elieving the same from frIction against the frame, w, as set forth. (,he purpose sci forth. 

58,512.-SHIFTING RAILS FOR CARRIAGE SEAT.
John Fellows (assignor to himself and Albert 
Card), Chicago, Ill. 

u p���a��d����i?hhe���a�:�h��s�ygt�r
�� �l����l:;�Vt��d p�l��e

�� the seat, and gtted to the seat, so as not to project beyond, substantially us and for the purposes specified. Second, The arrangement and combination of the braces, D ,  
ti��e t�e��;��bs1;,gli�lr�t

����de f�;lt�cdp�lr;bts�;1��6�lke<j. and car-
58,543.-RoTARY SPADING ]HACHINE.-E. J. Fraser 

(assignor to himself and Orange Noble), Eric, 
Pa. 

r claim, First, The .smooth-faced cylinder, a ,  set with rows of teeth or spades, m, and hung on the tree shaft, a a, in combination 
f6�t�:i�[n�1���10����1�g dth�l

�ili�d���t��C�st�����'e� ��a 16¥:���t:d substantially as and 1'01' the purpose herein described. �econd, I clf1im th� rotating pulverizing arm�, p , i:n combination wIth the spadmg cylmder, C, and connected thereWIth by the gear wheels, h k I ,  operated, by the epicycloidal wheel, ]\ on the chine of the cylinder, constructed and operated substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. Third, r claim tll e spring scrapers, r ,  and the friction roller or be<1rer, E ,  in combinatIOn with the spading cylinder, C,  constructed �l1d operated substantially as and for the purposes herein de� scrIbed. 
o8,544.-HAT-PRESSING l\iACHINE.-Isaac T. Green, 

J\Iilford, Conn.,  assignor to himself and C. H. 
Berry, Fort Greene Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, First, The application of steam to the hat while the same is in place between the presser and the die, as and for the purpose described. Second, The employment of a wet sheet, in combination with the die and presser, while the operation of pressing' a hat pro .. gresses, substantially as and for tlle purpose set forth. Third, The perforated shield, C, in combination with the presser and die. substantially as and for the purpose described. Fourth, The perforated shield, C, and wet sheet, D, in combination with the presser and dje, as set forth. Fifth, :Making the perforated shield tapering, or thicker at the bottom, as and for the purpose described. 
58,545.-BED BOTT01r.-Ro·bert L. Hall, Lowell, 

JliIass. ,  one-half; undivided, assigned to Jos. G. 
Russell, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the combination of the rubber springs, i, metallic wash� ers, g, and circular holes, e ,  as herein described, and for the purpose set forth. 
58,546.-BOILER GAGE COcK.-William T. Howard, 

Baltimore, l\fd. , assignor to himself and Isaac 
l'I'IcKim Chase. 

I claim, First, The adjustable siphon or tubes, E E', employod in combination with the chamber, A, and try cock or valve, G, to indicate the water level in the boiler, substantially in the manner specified. Second, I further claim the combination of the scale, J, with tile adjustable gage tubes, substantially as set fortll. 
58,547.-HoRSE-POWER BRAKE.-John Hull and 

Wlll. P. Anderson (assignors to themselves and 
Henry J. Hull), Hackettstown, N. J. We claim, First, The hooked lever shaft, d, and flanged roller, G1 thereon, operating relatively to the belting, D, for the release of the brake, E, in its connection with the lever, by the rod, g, sU�:�����¥K��:�:e�l�I���� a;�i:?tt�� �o��i��J,e�£����ing auto-matically by the dropping of the flanged roller, when the belting slips off from the wheels, substantially in the maUIler and for the purpose as herein set forth. Third, The construction of the box, a , block, c , hooked lever 

���:) �ofnt���ia:dofoi��' �a��oaJ��nstb�t���i!YI�ir� ig����gg; and for the purpose specified. 
58,548.-LoCK FOR TRUNKS.-J. G. Kast (assignor 

to L. L. Arnold), New York City. 
0/ ����hO]��:�c a��n�i

�l�: aSf�lfa�I��'��t�nfn�ol���ge 'k�:. d:Va� its end , in combination with the staples, e f, and with said key, constructed and operating substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
W�IICil��Sl[Ji�g SE�it,��I���� c���l('dlb�t, j��1a�st:h�recf��g�n;���t in��h-��t��lt�a!i5rr�ga��0�,rk�hrnP��riib��a�l��ri�1�h the staple , e , and spring bolt, B, constructed and operating substantially as and for tile purpose sel forth. 
58,549.-COAL-DUMPING ApPARATUS.-Edwin R. 

Kerr (assignor to himself and J. L. Platt), Ke
wannee, Ill. 

I chim the chutes, B, placed in a shed or building and provided with two doors, C E, the outer ones, E, being so arranged as to serve, when lowered or opened, as a continuation of the chutes, substantially as shown and described. 
w!i���slc��b�ta��fa1f;1g��!n�at�eero��i���gi.Sth:p�rp��a��egl fied. I further claim the banging of the inner doors, 0, at thBir upper ends in combination with the spring bolts, D, at their lower ends, when said doors are applied to chutes, B, for the purpose herein set forth. 
58,550.-" CAST OFF " OF WAXED-THREAD SEWING 

MACHINES. - Charles E. Langmaid, IV oburn, 
��ass. ,  assignor to himself and Geo. A. Lang
maid, Stoneham, Mass. 

I claim a hinged ca.st-offfoot for sewing machines which adjusts itseIf to the side of the hook and wears evenly to prevent cutting the thread, constructed substantially as herein described. 
58,551.-GRAIN SCHEEN.-Josiah Lang (assignor to 

Jacob G. Wolf), l'I'Iorristown, Ind. 
I claim .tile .cam wlleel, T, in combinalion witll .tile frlction rol-

1 claim a recess in the top plate, B, of the can, for the reception of the tag, c, as explained. Eighth, In combination with the bar, x,  and standing cutter, E, made as set forth, I claim the single revolving- and diagonal knife, D, \vitIl its axis placed above the standing clitter, E, to act with a slanting and shearing cut, substantially as set forth. 58,555.-JliIACHlNE FOR PRESSING BONNETS.-George 
M. Richardson, Barre, JliIass. , assignor to him
self and N. L. Johnson, Dana, J\fass. 

I claim, First, Employing the screw, C,  in combination with the dies, A A. and t.he bonnet bloclr, E, constructing and operated substantially as and for the purposes herein described. Second, I claim also the metal strip , f, within the 'dies , A A, for covering the dhrjsion between them, as herein described. Third, I claim also the spring, e, in combination with the block, E, as herein descriUcd. 
58,556.-1V OOL-OI'LING MACHINERY FOR CARDING 

ENGINES, ETC.�IVm. H. Salisbury, Providence, 
R. I., assignor to himself and Jesse A. Locke, 
Boston, JliIass. 

I clam the steam pipe, k, in combinatton with the oil reservoir, K, substantially in th&manner and for the pnrpose set forth. I also claim" in 'combination ydth the oil reservoir, K, the tube, f, wiph its regulating cocks , g h, and strainer, i, for the purpose specified. 
58,557.-00RN PI,ANTER.-T. T. Shaweross (assignor 

to himself and L. D. Wyatt and E. D. McJYIan
ama), Allisonyille, Incl. 

I claim, First, The box, 1,  the wheel, 19, with its cavity, 21, and the a,gitator, 20. Second, The spring, 12, levers, 13 14 15 16 18 and 17, all arranged and operating substantially as described for that purpose. 
58,558.-COMBINED ERASER AND PENCIL SHARP

ENER.-Charles D. Smith, "Washington, D. C.,  
assignor to himself and J olm A. Wiederscheim, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the combination with an eraser of a pencil sharpener, having substantially the characteristics herein speCified. 
58,559. - ApPARA'rus ]'OR CARBURE'l'ING AIR.

Leyi Stevens,  Fitchburg, Jiiass. ,  assignor to 
himself and Norman C. Munson, Shirley, l'Iiass. 

I claim, First, The cups or disseminators, B B, constructed and operating substantially as described. Second, The combination of one or more cups or dissemina.tors, B n, with the cylinder, A, for the purposes described. Third, The arrangement of two or more eup8 or disseminators with each other, substantially as deSCrIbed. 
58,560. - POTATO DIGGER. - Andrew "Walker, 

Claremont, N. H., asssignor to .J. P. Upton, 
same place, and C. Eastman, Conway, Car
roll county. 

I claim the combination of the cutter, e , plows, f, and cylinder 
f�rli����i�'C�:tr�lgr� ��b�ra�i�ri;��'s��c�lf�d�eChaniSl11 for ac-

58,561.-NECK'fIE ,  COLLAR AND BOSOM COMBINED. 
-G. V. IVoods (assignor to Austin White), 

Belchertown, l'I'Iass. First, I claim making or forming a collar, bosom and necktie from a single piece of paper, cloth or other suitable material, sub-sts����� 

a�sa1�i��t��e part or necktie, C, substantially as set forth. Third, Making the part or bosom, A, and part or necktie, C, together or from a single piece of material, substantially as set forth. Fourth, l\£aking the collar or part, B, and necktie, C, together or from a single piece of material, substantially as set forth. Fifth. The combination with the end, c, of the collar, B, substantially as shown in the drawings. Sixth, I claim the piece, D, in combination with the bosom and collar or either, for the purposes set forth. 
58,562.-SIGNAL CODE FOH ELECTRIC TELEGHAPH. 

-F. J. Bolton, London, England. 
. I cl�im the herein des�ri.bed code of signals for communicating mt<;lll,gence or transIDIttmg messages by the electric or mag .. netIC telegraph, and the method of arranging and compiling the same, substantially as set forill. 
58,563.-S'fOP CUTTERS FOR CUTTING CONTINUOUS 

SHEETS OF PAPER INTO SHOHTElt ONES.-GeO. 
Keebl\l, Suffolk, England. 

E; i����,t�;lri��:t���� B,fs\��a��,1��� ,c�nann�f��: ss��rJ'g,ibl:ogr its equivalent, the whole arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
58,564.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Robert W. Thomson, 

Edinburgh, Great Britain. 
I claim the constructing of vertical bOilers, with fire gas in tubes arranged in :;t circ�e or circles, and combined with a vessel which projects down into the furnace from within such circle of' tubes, and which is enlarged below its attachment to the tube plate, substantially as hereinbefore described. 

58,565.-CONSTRUC'l'ION OF RAILWAYS. - Swain 
Winkley, New York City, assignor to himself 
and A@a Bigelow, Jr. 

bi�l�aa�llt�\��og:Jr���g� b�fa�� t��r�g�:,t�� ,�;:� fJ�'f�d t'o ciuu: ways, substantially ill the manner hereill described. 

REISSUES. 
2,367.-PICKER-STAFF lYIOTION FOH LOO1fS.-Ec1-

mund H. Graham, l'I'I�nchester, N. H. Patent
ed Oct. 16, 1860. 

� I claim steadying the rocker of tile picker staff on its bed by journals at a rIght angle to the picker shaft, Which journals form Its center of motion, substantially as described. 
r also claim the journal boxes with open ears in combination with tile journals that steM'y the rocker on tlw bed. 

2,369.-BLOWER.-P. H. Roots, Connersville, Ind. 
Patented Sept. 25, 1860. 

I claim the coacting rotary abutments, A B, each consisting 01 two or more pistons, D D, and two or more recesses , E E, "'VhlOh are arcs of true circles and formed with equal radii, substantially as set fort,h . 
2,370. - WASHING J\iACHINE. - Benjamin Wright, 

Hudson, Mich. Patented March 28, 1 865. 
!!,irst, I claim the rocker, N, and arms , G, constructed and used WIth. the box , A, substantially as and for tIle purpose herein speCIfied. f?econd , Th!3 arrangement of the box, A, with the rubher� C raIsed above Its bottom whon used with the rocker, N, and arms, G, as and for the purpose specified. 

2,371.-PUEYENTION OF INCRUSTATION IN STEAl\! 
BOILERS. - N. B.  Webster, Portsmouth, Va. , 
and Hobert W. Young, Hiclllnond, Va. Patent. 
ed Oct. 23, 1860. We claim the connecting with the interior of it steam bOiler, f\ p:tet?-lelectro:neg,ative to the boller, for tIle purpose of' prevcnt� mg IllcrustatlOn III the steam boiler. 

DESIGNS. 
2,472.-BRACKET.-John H. Bellamy (assignor to 

himself an d D. A. Titcomb), Charlestown" 
J\fass. 

2,473.-SEWING MACTIINE.-Josoph Bond , Jr. , New, 
ark, N. J., assignor to the Lathrop Sewing l'I'Ia
chine Company of the State of New York. 

2,474.-FRAME 01" A SI£WJNG J\fACIIINm.-Joseph 
Bond, Jr. , Newark, N. J. , assignor to the 
Lathrop Sewing Machinc Company of the State 
of New York. 

2,475.-SPOON HANDLE.-Augustus Conradt, Phila
delphia, Fa. 

2,476.-DENTISTS' GHINDING LATHE.-Henry Coy 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

' 

2,477. ·- CIGAR AND TOBACCO SAFE. - John II 
Knight and Joseph P. Farrand, Detroit, lHich' 

2,478. - HEEL. - Catholina Lambert, Ncw York 
City. 

2,479.-LAxIP FLUE.-Thos. Moore and J. S. Hal
deman, Bloomington, Ill. 

2,480.-PLATE OF A COOK'S RANGE.-Rees l'Ifoss 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

' 

2,481.-COFFIN HANDLE.-C. L. N eiberg (assignor to 
Sargent & Co.), New Hayen, Conn. 

2,482 and 2,483.-CHILD'S LONG COJVIB.-Leonce 
Picot, Hoboken, N. J., assignor to' the Rubber 
Clothing Company of New York. Two Patents. 

2,484.-IVIIEEL.-Amos Rank, Salem , Ohio. 
2,485.-COOK' S STOYE.-Jacob Steffe (assignor to 

Thomas Foster), Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,486.-BuRIAI, CASE.-J. A. Wilson, Springfield , 

l'I'Iass. 

NE"\V RATES; OF ADVERTISING : 
FORTY CENTS per line for eaell and every insertion, pay 

able in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engraving� 
will not be admitted into our advertising colums, except on pay
ment of one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore; the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertise 
ment they may deem objectionable. 

EARTH BORERS.-I WANT TO BUY THE 
, � best Earth Borer, and would like to have the address of all makers of �he same who ,yill be kind enough to give it. JONAS 
W. YEO, Richmond, Ind. [16 * 

INCRUSTATIONS EFFICIENTLY REMOVED 
and prevented by WIRANS'S INCRUSTATION POWDER 

��siIJ. Ten ycnrs in successfu 1 oporation without injury or [1�r-

WANTED TO BUY -A Good Second-hand LA'} HE, of about 4 to 5 feet swing and corresp.onding bed. Address, stating price, describing lathe, A. LEIFELT & BRO., Grand HapWs, :Mich. .  [16 * 

TOBACCO.-FINE CUTS, SMOKING, LEAF 
and Lump, can be dried Pcerfectly wUhout shorts or crisping, in 2 to 4 hours, by BULKLEY S PROCESS. For circulars address 

I,. F. . HOLDEN, Case Block, Clevelaud, O. [16 3'" 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



DOUGLAS'S  COMBINATION BOO'r JACK, 
for sale at 25 ViTilliam·st . , basement. [16 2·*1 B .  DOUGLAS. 

WANTED,-A Partner or Assignee for a useful 
a.nd promising pate.nt. Application pendlllg'. Address !? ,  

flox 10, Hoyleton, 1Ynsllington connty, Ill. 1 

A GOOD PATENT :FOR SALE.-
Call on or address THO}fAS SCHOFIELD, 

16 i] 16, 17 South Seventh street, vVim31TIsburgh, ::"T ·Y. 

SPOKE LATHES, TENONING AND SPOKE 
Polishiw)' Machine-s, of un approved pa.�tel·n, manufactured b� 

J .  GLEASON, 1030 Gel'lllantoWll Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 16 4* 

WANTED-A Good Brass Pattern JliIaker for 
Small Work. To a good Juan steady employment will be 

given. Apply to CHAE:LES GREGG, 62 GoW·st. , N. Y. 16 2* 

·WANTED-A very Light and Compact Steam 
r�ngine. Bore of Cylinder 1� to 3 il�., by abo-�t � m. stroke, 

suitable for a small propeller. Address, WIth deSCl'1ptlOn, 
1*] J .  Q. KING, Lock Box 14.5, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR.-Prof. H. Dus-
, sauce, Chemist , is read:y to furnish the m?st recent Eur<?vean 

Processes to manufacture Vmegar, by the qUlClc method, WIth or 
�vitllout alcohol, directly from grains, potatoes, etc. Address. at 
New !Jebanon, N. Y. 16 2'» 

l\ /f ACHINEHY, STATIONARY AND PORT-
�L'{L able Steam En�ines and Boilers. Also, Lathes, Planers, 
])1'i118, Bolt Cutters, Shapers, and Chucks of all kinds, in store a.nd 
for sale a.t No. 4 Dey street, New York. 

1G 2J TODD &; RAFFERTY. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S . Patcnt Power Mortise Machine, the best in market. Wood
"Workino' Machinery all of the most approved styles and work
manship. No. 24 and 26 Central, cornel' Union street, "Vorcester, 
Mass. [11 11*] WITHEHBY, HUGG & mCHABDSON. 

STIMPSON'S SCIENTIFIC STEEL PENS.-
� Patented March 20, 18G6. The ca�iest writing pens ever �n
vented. Price, $2 per .gross. Sample box of all the numher�, WIth 
circnlar, sent by mr.il 011 receipt of 25 cent�. Dealers supplIed by 
i,VM. �. STIM.PSON, General Agent, 37 :Nassau street, Boom .38, 
New York. [16 2* 

WHOLE PATENT FOR GEORGIA OOTTON 
PLA1'<TE1� (except Georgia) FOR SALK-Price $20,000. 

Apply t.o A. PACKHAM, Prestonville, Carroll Co. , Ky. . 
'.[' IllS machine does the ,york of four hands at one operutlOn. 
One thousand wanted at J ackson, Miss . , next Spring. [16 2* 

or Paris, propOses to make for the 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, 
To be held in Pm'is i n  1807, a collection of material, whicl1 mn:y 
serve to Blust-rate the sUl'g-ical and sanitary history of our late 
war, as well as jJ.dicate the present conditiou of sul'gical meehan-
iC��� tl¥il��Hl�l ,vin be made in concurrence 'with the. Genc,ya 
International Comrnittee, and the ll'rcnch Central CommIttee �lOl' 
the amelioration of t11e condition of the wounded upon the ficlrl 
of battle) , and will be compctitivewitll similar collections formed 
nncler the direction of other national committees. 

I would, therefore, call the attention of all interested in .lIps
pitals, hospital tents, hospital furniture, tLllll�l�lances, rr:-e�hcme 
waO'ons surgical instruments, or any other mIlltary or ClYIl sur
gie'll.} al;pliance, to a plan which will secnr.e for tl�c�e.artlCles or 
plans, or models of the same, the best pOSSIble exlnbItlOn, tree of 

UI\\T��l���tPcigs t��ee ��!tn��i?�i· peculiar interest, or are likely to 
provo of special \-Talue in such 11 collection, a portio� of the actual 
cost of SUCII articles may be assumed by the SUbsCl.'Ib.er., who may 
be addrcesed, for additional information, at No. 19 W'Illlam street, 
NnVs1j

ork, care of George H. Mercer. 
EDWARD A. CHANE. 

PRAOTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BAIRD'S 
BOOKS. 

L I S T  1'< 0 .  1 0 .  

Watson.-JliIodern Practice of American Machinists 
and Engineers : Being a Collection of new and useful articles 
on t.he Gonstruction, Al?plication, and Use of Drills, Lathe 'l'oC!ls, 
g��t����[

O
�c�gg�fca1Yi����

r
��I���'���;l�:Vt�e

O
;�s�if��:�i�fleJ'�� 

actua.l practice at the lathe, the vice, �lld on the fioor ; .work
shop management, economy of manufacture, and a varIety of 
miscellaneous matter relating to the advancement of the Me
chanic's interest;. both intcll{�ctually and P�C\l�i!Lrily. �y Eq; bert P. Watson, Associate EdItor of the " SClCntl11c AmerIcan. 
Illustrated by numerous engravings. Nearly ready. 12mo. 

vVatson.-Thc Theory and Practice of the Art of 
Weaving by Hand and Power : With Calculations and Tables 
for the use of those connected with the Trade. By John ",Yat
son, .Jvfanufacturcr and Practical :Machine l\Iaker. Illustrated 
by large dr�wings of the best Power-looms. 8vo . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00. 

WoatlHirly�-Treatise on the Art of Boiling Sugar, 
Crystallizing, Lozenge:tuaking, C?mflts .. Gum Goods,. and qthcr 
processes for Confect1.onery, etc., In WhIch are explamed, In an 
easy and familiar manner, the variolls methods of manufactur
ing every description of raw and refined Sugar goods, as, 

sold 
by ConfecUoners and others. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 00. 

Williams.-On Hoat and Steam : Embracing New 
iSll�;�I�s \�ie

a
fv�n{;��

n
fiut�6�

d
�r�

a
¥��atj�:�n�tgt

n
g�busti�K 

of Coal Ch�emically and Practically Considered. Wit.h Illustra-
tions. Bvo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50. 

2 5 9  
IMPORTANT '1'0 MANUFACTURERS AND 

Invcntors.-S1\IITH & GARVIN, No. S Hagne street, New 
York, �lncl1inists and Model :Makers, are now ready to make pro� 
posals for building all kinds. of I-.Jlght l\ffLchinery, MauLlf" ctul'eI's' 
Tools, Models, etc. Satisraccory reference given. 7 28* 

H1�� . .  ��:.��.�? ��.���.�I�.��.� .. . . .  �.� . .  �.����o�t: 
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The undt'l'signed is quite prcpareCl to test this system in the most 
public ma11l1cr Bgainst any method kno,,yl1 to either stair builder 
or author in the United States for $100 or $1000. 
14 2] HOBT. HID DELL, 1211 Haneoel,·st., Philadelphia. 

A MESSIEURS I"ES INVENTEURS-A VIS 
important. I .. es inventeurs non familiel's avec la langue An

glais'e, ct qui pl'cfel'eraient nous communiqueI' leurs inventions 
en Fran£ais pel1vent nOUI3 addresser dans leur langue natale. 
Envoyez n011.S un desfSin et une description concise pour notrQ 
examen. 'routes communication seront regues en confidence. 

MUNN & CO.,  
SCientlfic American Office, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

IMPORTANT
. 
TO MANUFA

. 
CTUREHS USING

. STEAM FOH POWER. 
KELLEY &, LAMR's Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only 
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by thoRe who have used it to have no equal, and is warranted to 
gIve satisfaction. Send for Circular. 

21 26* 
LAMB ,COOK & CO. Proprietors 

Slatersville, R. 1. 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS 
Office, No. 3 Bowling' Green, New York, 

manufacture the 
Patent Steel r�ing and Solid Packin:.; 

BUnRING MACHINES, 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake 1Villows, ·Wool anci 

",Vaste Dusters, Gessner's Patent Gigs, Etc. 
ad

0Jr���fr[,y
espcct.funy solicited, and prom

�� I�����
tbjjlA��1�

llj by 

1 tf � No. 3 Bowling Groen, N. Y. 

nIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
M For Railroads; Steamers, and for machinery lmd Burning! 
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public upon the most reliable, thorongh, and practical test. Our 
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it superior to 
and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all carses 
reliable and will not gum. The " Scientific American", after 
several tests, pronounces it " superjor to any other thea have 
��:gt����
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N. B.-Heliable orders filled for any part of the world. 2tf 

BU L L O  C K '  S A lYI E R I O A N  O O T 'l' A G E  
BUILDER. 

Just publish cd. The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books sent 
I�OR SALE.-One set " Scientific American," old by mail, free of postage, at the publication price. 

1 nnd new'" series, uniformly bound and in cO!llpletc oHler. � Mt: New and Hcviscd Catalogue of Practical and Scien� 
V ols. 2 to 14, inclusive, old series, and Vols. 1 to 13, Indusrve, new title BooKs '!;cut free of postage to any address. I THE AlYIEllICAN COTTAGE BUILDEll : 
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g�i.�{��: LABORA'IORY OF INDUS rmAL CHEAl- rI"' TTL' 'l"u-l'NEI"-' COl\'P A NIO)N _ ing, by ,TOllll JlUllo

.
ck, architect, civil ongineer, mCChuni

.

cian, anti ISTRY. - � LLl2.l ... .\r .I .\J D _ .1 ...... \' 1: • editor of " The Hudiment.s of Architecture and Building," etc. }-'rolessor H. Dussaucc Chemist hayinff just returned from .JD81' PUBLISHED : . ,  Illustrated by Revcnty.five engravings. A new edition in one Europe, giVcs notice to his numerous friends tllat he will continue 'rUE TUHNEll'S OOlHP ANION, Contaimng In- volumc. Bvo. Prince (by mail. free of postage) . . . . . . . . . .  $3. 50. bushles� as us:u-al. He)ta i brought with him. the most recent structions in ConcentriC, ElliptiC, and Eccentric Turning j also, CONT�NTS :-(�cncral�;.-Whe:r:e to bUIld a �ottage ; bird cot-plans .of factones, qrawlllgs-of apparatu�, chemICal processes,' ��c. various plates of Chucks, Tools, and I�S'trnments j and diree- tage ;  obJects 9-eslr�a. , the Vanons :';al't�.-� aps ; cob wap.� ; Address, as heretofore, New Lebanon, N. Y. 16 2x tions for nsiu')" the Eccentric Cutter, DrIll , Vertical Cutter, and mud walls ; SIlveTiock s hC!llow walls , ,Dearl}es s hollow brwk 
Circular Rest�: with patterns and instructions for working them. walls ; �oudon's hollow bnck walls j fimt bUIlt wa1ls. ;  walls of WANT1DD, An Agent in every Shop cmploying 

l\Iachjnists, Carpenters, or Masons, to sell a new tool which 
no one of the above can aifol'd to be without. Samplcs sent, pre
paid, to any address on receipt of $4. Full information and ex
clusive territory given. We can also furnish employment fOT a 
large number of traveling agents, on Commission. Mechanics 
preferred. Address J. B. GAHDINER & CO., 

16 1J Springfield. Mass. 

P ITTSBUllGH LEAD PIPE AND SHEET 
Lead ",Yorks ma.}ce to order, and keep on hand, all sizes, 

lengths, and thIcknesses of Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead, at thc low
est ma.l'lcct rates. Also, !"llumbcrs' Materials , Brass and Iron 
Cocks, Steam Gages, Steam Pumps, and Plain and Galvanized Iron 
Pipe. . BAILEY. FAHHELL & CO. , 

P"j 16'7 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WANTED.-Two first-class Grinders and Fin-
ishers, to work on Shaver's Patent Erasers , etc. ; one Pen 

Blade :Forger : one lIaner to WOr}::: on fine bone, ivory and pearl 
work. :Niee shop, good pay and steady work to first-class help. 

\Vnnted, 20,000 large round Shin Beef Bones, and a gOO(� l'.eceipt 
for bleaclling bone work. Agents wanted. Large COmIDISSlQn to 
sell soveral useful articles in great demand. Address 

16 *] 
A. G. SHA VEH, 

New Haven, Conn. 

A .new editioli in one 1 vol., 12mo, (by mail, free of post�J!;�6' f��f6� ��r�,ria{���}�j
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: � � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . $ . crete fioors ; plaster fioor ; asphalte ; fioor of hollow pots ; tile CONTENTs :-Preface j HIstory of the Lathe ; Arc Patterns de- floor ' floors of arched brickwork in mortar ' fire-proof floor ' scribed j how worked ; observations upon j Balls, Cl1inesc j how tile-trimmcr · O'irder fioor ' stairs formed of tiie · roofs ' thatch � turned ;  and hollow spheres ; Black Dye for Ivory ;  Bleaching tile for roo:fhi,y°· slate roof' ' cast-iron roofing · eaves-gutter ' chim: Ivory ; Boring Collars ; Borjn� Tools j how �o use properly ; Bot- ney-shaft ; ve�t'ilation and' warming. Terra' del Fuego Cottage. tIt; ; Box, how made ; how polIshed ; lIned WIth orange-pe�l ;  Tor- Prairie Cottage-Cottage o f  unburnt brick plan ; cross section ; tOlse-.shcll ; Brass ",V�eel ; Catgut, advantl'\,g� of; Cement 101' Iyo- side view ; manner of laying the brick and tlle foundation ; chimry, ; for Turuyrs 1 CIrcular B.est ; S!1w j larcles, how to begI� j ney�cap ,  perspective and top vie\vs. The Farm Cottage.-Ground WIth Eccen.tnc t-:buCk j Cham ; ql1sels ; Chucks.i to make m fioor ' attic fioor. The Village Cottage. ItaUan Cottage. Thatched W009- j chOIce of wood for ; centermg wo<?d for ; for work j tra- Cotta'ge. Cottage of the SOCiety. for Improving the Condition of ve�sll�g ;  ll\>w to nse ; CC?Pper Tools ; Dr.lll j sbal?e and uses ; de- the Poor. Warming and Ventllation.-Ventilation. Model CotSCl'lptlOn 01 tools belongmg to ; Eccentnc Turnmg ;  cutter de- tage.-Hollow brickwork. Rural Cottage.-Basement plan j plan scribed ; its us�s ; its toOlS
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FOR SALB,-ONE NEW 40-Horse-power hori-
zontal Steam Engine, of onr own xp.ake j one second hand 

15-horse-power Wood & Mann's Portable Engine, fiS good as new j 
two Hoisting :Machilles ; one small upright Dl'llling Machine ; one 
Hevolving Screw Cutter and Shaftings, Gearings, and Pulleys. 
Also, con:�talltly on hand and made to order, our well known 
Patent Steam Pumps and Patent Oscillating Engines, with Va
riable or Fixed Cut-off and Safety Governor, the best and most 
economical engine.s now in uSX·. :��lh�OWN & CO., 

Progress Machine Works, 
1*.1 Nos. 57, 59, and 61 Lewis street, New York. 

VALUABI,E Al\fERICAN AND ENGLISH 
Patents Manufactured and Sold on Commission. Consign

ments rcspectfully solicited. Address 
KENYON & CO., 151 Broadway, New York. 

REFEHENCES :-:1fe881'8. Kenyon & Co. are hereby authorized to 
refer to us, and we believe they will conduct business upon strictly honorable principles. New York, Nov. 1, 1865. Signed, Daniel Burtnett, l�x-President of the Citizens' Bank, New York 
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Bank, New York City ; H. M. Wells, Director of the Broadway Bank, cornel' Houston and West streets ; James M. Price, PreSI
dent of the Oriental B�nk, N ew York (]ity ; "'V. A. Hall, Cashier 
of the Oriental Bank, New York City ; G. L .  Schuyler, 221 East 
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Y.; George Clements, Cashier of the :Farmers' Nntional Bank, 
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N� Y.; .T.  K. Pixley, CUBhier of the First National Bank, Sandy Hill, Washington connty, N. Y.; A. Sherman, President of the First National Bank, Glen's Falls,'Varrcn county. N. Y.; E. T. Johnson, 

Cashier First National Bank, Glen's Falls,Warren county, N. Y. 16 

will favor me with his adIl�:i�Y CAREY BAIRD, j3rlllock.-The Rudhnents of Architecture and 
406 "'''al������

r
�:i,�i�i�J���hia. building, for the use of architects, builders, draughtsmen , ma� 16 1] 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, 

Pat.entees and :rtlanufacturers ot' all kinds of 
PATENT WOOD·WOHKING lIfACHINEHY 

of the latest and most approved description 
Particularly designed for 

Navy Yards Sash, Blind and Door, 
Shi�{!t��'g�a, 

W�f:�e
F:�1 J��r�E

oke, 

CAg�i�ultural Shops, 
Sh�fi�i��
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Mills, Etc. 
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f
or 
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i
���ax� & Co. , 

Corner John and Front streets, 
CinCinnati, Ohio, 

Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood· 
working Machinery in the United States. 5 1y 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND 
MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Pat

ents, an� New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, 
Rules and Directions for dOing business at the Patent 01fice ; 112 
diagrams of tlie best mechanical movements, with descriptions ; 
the Condensing Steam Engine., with engra,:ing and description ;. 
HOll{ to Invent j Hmy to Obtam Patents ; HInts upon the Value of 
Patents; Ho,y to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ; lnformation 
upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and J oint Owners j In
structions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveats, to
gether with a great variety ot"useful inforlllation in regal'd to pat
ents, new inventions and scientifiC sUb�ects, with scientific ta.bles, 
����'iil; iJl
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two hundred and fifty engravings. In one volume, 8vo . . . . .  $3 50� 
g= The above, or any of my Practical and ScientifiC Books, 

sent by mail free of postage, at publication price. 
My new Catalogue to July 1, 1866, sent free of postage to any 

one who will furnish his address. 
HENHY CAImy BAIHD, 

Industrial Publisber, 
13 2] No. 406 Walnnt street, Philadelphia. 

,3Ut fiir ))wfld)C 
llH O 

:Die  Ull t cqdd)n ctl'lt J; Q U C lt d n t:  �'( l1 ! c i tll � t g ,  �)a t t en  augib t ,  u m  fi(1) 1 1)('l' �\1t(' lt t C  o tt ftcl,n'lt ,  \.lcrabfdncn fdd�!c fll\"di�  a n  b ir fdb rn .  
ltr�nbcr ,  \vdd) c  lt i a) t m i t  b a  (,1l!1Hfl� r lt 6t1r,ld) c Ill'hun t  ftnb ,  

fiinn cn ibrc  mHttl) c i i u H.gen i n  'orr  b el1 t fdh'lt 6 t'rad) t'  mad) Clt . e t i j � l'H 
l,lOIt G:rfinbl1 ltoe tt m i t  hl r�e tt ,  bentl id) grfdFirb eltClt �cfd>t'd�tt n 8(lt 
�dicl' e  malt i n  uoctefiir'lt a ll 

1IJ?1I1II1 s: ($o " 
37 !Par! N"I" ,  � ' el\" :!J orl. 

�luf  bel' Office I"ito bWiid) 8ef�tod) e n .  !:aidbj! i ll  p t  �uben : 

�ie llatellt-(!!)efd>e lIel: l�ereillilltelt �taate\tf 
" 'b it p m  81 egeln UUD  ber (�r[d) aft0"rp n u n g  bel' !PatenHJffice lIull 2luldtltltgrn fi it b e n  Cfr�ubet ,  1 1m rid) !Putelt te  ! It [id) e m ,  i ll b en ill et. 
6t,1a tcn  (o lo o l) !  CUI lit Cfuro�a.  \imler 'U U�iiig,  a U G  � e\t  !Patent
(�'ic(lelt fre,mber .\,ill!b�y tt lt b batauf (' " il gtirl), 81at�[r\) l ii g e ; cbcnfaU� 
uu(\11 d) c  illit ltle  fur Cf\'�ltber Hub fo rd) " It' eld" ;'atclttimt l11011en. 

�rei. 20 (£t1 . ,  v er \Po� 25 (£t�. 
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SOLID EMERY WHEELS - SILICATE O R  H A R R I S O  N B 0 I L E R .  
Vulcanlte. 15 4*1 N. Y. Emery Wheel Co., 94 Beekman·st. 

It is simple, easily managed, and perfectly safe. Our Boiler bleaches the stock for, and dries one tun of paper daily, '\vith one cord of 
- --�---� -�--�------� 1'1 0  MORE DESTRUOTION OF LIFE OR 

pine wood per day. VerY ;rglrEIL, IRVING & RICH. VAN D E  WATER OELEBRATED WATER 
",Theel for sale at the Eagle Iron -Works, Buffalo, N. Y. 

' 3 8'1 DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

�/r ANUFAOTURERS WANTED FOR THE 1\
.
1 " Ohio Mower and Reaper ," now used by over 30,000 farm-

tr�. 15 4*] J. A. SAXTON, Canton, Ohio. 
----�--�� - � ---

'l"XTATER WHEELS Built to Order by VA�LEN-
l" \ TINE & CO. , Fort Edward, N. Y.:-are powerful, simple, alld durable. Sold at a moderate price. Send for circular. 15 B* 

FOR SALE.-STATE RIGHTS, OR THE 
whole of a Patent, for H�rvest Cutter, with movable knives. Jdidress [14 3'J .JOHN M. WEHRLY, Somerville, N. J. 

PROPERTY. 
The use of the above steam generator is the 

ONLY SAFEGUARD AGAINST DESTRUCTIV1<J EXPLOSION' 
Read the following Testimonials in its favor :

C E R T I F I C A T E S :  
Office ot William Sellers & Co., Philadelphia, Aug. 15, 1886. Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: Dear Sir :-W-e bave your favor of the 9th inst., and may say in reply, that we have now had the " Harrison Boiler " in constant use in onr 'Yorks f.or nearly two years. It has given us great satisfaction. We consider it quite as economical in the use of fuel as 

:�l S��i�?t�d��a��r�s ';{i��h °i�}��t�hii�i;:y 'ti6if:re d:���.ainted, and 
Jours tm�M. SELLERS & CO. 

Mercantile Printing Hooms, Franklin Building, 
Joseph Harrison. Jr., Esq.: Philadelphia, lijth Aug-., 1866. 
foi?:: ��;;;-�i��no�1�� �6��h��:6�dlr�!� ��:n ��i���lt��tPJste� 
����oUu�:,ei;��b��l�t�S�ll� ��rJJl�s� t�tCI����i7.�!'fe�� ����lth��nt��� Cylmder BOller formerly used here, although it is doing a great 
�Ralh�o;�u'riY�fm f�'rc��erfUl1Y recommend it a8 being and doing 

Yours very respectfully, JAMES B. RODGERS. 
Daily Evening Bulletin, 

Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: Philadelphia, Sept. 1, 1866. 
sl�£g���6il:S� li:6���� i�l2Wa��i��:���re';,�ri;����g� !���: 

FOR SALE.-To Manufacturers of Harness Ma- I - 13 Mrs' TOOIS'J.Ts���TUi'5'�;o�IoaiJ,oli�,fe�t6���:f. ��i"o�
r. . Kens �t!n���a�;r�bahil.���ff��li866. 

_ ____ Mr. Joseph HarrIson, Jr.: 

five months, and as a safe, reliable steam boiler, and for economy of fnel, we think it cannot be equaled. yve have a ten horse·power engine, running ejght hours per day, WIth an average savinR' of 50 per cent in the use of fuel over the 

WANTED TO PUROHASE - 1iIAOHINES llPcteg�:�f'y6u'i.i11�f1e:� �lP�i:;tO ?n°����f,;�£ {,�� ig�t,;;. t��� �f':ri; for Making small paper match boxes. Address, statlIlg Puddling Furnaces for over eighteen :n::onths, and in all that tUne pl "C,J and capacity, GREE.N"L1!.:Alt' &; CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 13 4* it required no repairs, with the exceptlOn of changing a few light 
_____________ boltt) for heavier ones, and it is now rl1nnin� without any signs of 

�l�¥;�����r�il��pe�fu��eni�t��r in�riag�:�g: 01b�1fer����g��it;� no hesitation in pronouncing the Hal'l'iROn Boiler the U Best " he ever worked. Ve,ry respectfully yours, 

To WRENOH MAKERS.-FOR SALE UPON iet��ln��nJuo�r:¥g�1�J'f.��g:;:'�hea8ei��ri��i,';,hil\�:�� m�r� Reasonable Tern�s, a. valuable p�tent on a Ptpe-'Nre:t;Lch Ad- recommend. them us a good and safe boiler, and one that generates 
EVENING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION, r.07 Chestnut·st. 

Earle Stove Company, 
.Joseph Harrison Jr.: Worcester, Mass . •  Sept. 3, 1866. 

d , ;8_6, _____ _ � [1_ t� l_., ____ �. B., New York City, Box 773. �t;:�it�e�f s���� fr�:\��n�g��; t�l:tt l Kg}r��l�riKy �i��;ep��� Si ETS, VOLUlIIES AND NUMBERS. dling Furnace in my JliIill that has two Cylinder Boilers over them. Dear Sir,:-Before purchasing your boiler, we examinpd with much care the various kinds now in use, determined to get " The Best." After eight months' trial, onr experlcnce conclusively confirms the correctness of our judgment jn mal;;:ing choice of yours. Our President (T. K. Enrle) , and Treasurer (Edward Earle) , who have in t!ieir Card Factory, one of the best of 

.oil: I believe tue day is not far dlstant when they will be in general use Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN in Iron Manufacturing establishments. 
S'��d7�8����'il:b'WNe:;,nJ6 .. 

s��J?,!i�do�k addressinv; A. B. C., Box Yours resP��FJi1EN ROBBINS. 

MILLED MAOHINE SOREWS.-Every varie-
_ tv of square or round head milled s�t or cap screws, iron or 
f;t0<.;1, 1p-allufactured by , ·, It'FOR!) & BAGLEY, 15 3*] �rmsby's BUilding, Ccn tral�st., Worcester, Mass. 

MAOHINES FOR SALE OHEA.P.-Milling Ma-
. chins ; Edging Machines, large size, but litttle used, and 

go,.: , �  as new. Built by bllOW & Broo1..:s, Meriden, Conn. Address 15 6"] P. HAYDEN & SON, :N ewark, N .  J. 

LUMBER OAN BE SEASONED IN FROM 
Two to Four days, by Bulkley's Patent, at an average cost of 

�,\A)�;rI'6�jl� JiJiJriJty, ;:�.r2 8��c;,u1ariilXi;�,fDl��\�0�d,�g{��SS 

A MEOHANICAL ENGINEER AND BUSI-
ness man, of fourteen years experience in the manufacture 

(Jj,. '" ,igines and machinery, desires a ciuitable position as Superintendent or :Manager. Best references. Address 15 2*] ENGINEl£1-?, box 3,36H, Boston, :Mass. 

TELESOOPE FOR-SALE.-
Very fine Equatorialt Mounting and Stand, with or without (j , -,� ect Glass-duplicate of PUiladelpnia High School instrnment. Mounting cost over $1,200 ; will be sold for $500. Adaress " W.," Box 125,  .6ol'dentown, N. J. 15 

- - -�------------------,---
PA'l'ENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-

Having lUnde large additions to our Works, we can add one 
Oi' two macllines to our list of manufactures. The machinesmust be strIctly i1I'i3t�class.and well protected. BI .. YMYER, BATES & DAY. MamllactUl'erl'3 of Agricul ;,nra.l l'vfaelllDel'Y ,  �fant)fi\:\ld ,  o.  1:') tJ 

Artisan Hall, 611 and 613 Sansom street, Philadelphia. �������PnO����'�I�:��glcll��tW8\����� of yours. We refer Y9u to 
Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: Trulv vours Dear Sir :-We take g-reat pleasure in testifying to the merits of EARLE STOVl<; CO., SIDNEY SMITH, Supt. your BOller, as a generator of steam, the cOlllidellce we have ill its 
rl�f:��o�t�:�ri��I�Kc��!�}�Y ���r�irgno���.�C�lle� !t�������tl�o�� Worce�ter, Mass., Sept. Bd, 1866. 
the necessity of any repairs., and our cOll11dence inereages with its edA6��fe�� :;(r���r��s ��tri;�tf ��:t��jnt��nii��j��� �6igl�;�PR;�J� use. We sllall alway� consider jt a privilege to eXhibit and explain by Joseph Harrison, Jr., of Philade1phja� the most economical for its merits to any who may W#1h to examine it. fuel, safest, quickest working, and one that will give tIle steadiest ' Res�ectfull�o�t� SIMONS, BRO. & CO. motion to the engine with the least attention. EREDE:�i�! S�o��V &���o���i�r�ejiass. Philadelphia, Aug. 9, 1866. Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: Worcester, Mass. , 9th mo., 6th, 1866. 
io��trt��r':'lla�rt��!i �6i{��f, �����o�s�c:i;��� �;���I��nB� �� ���� Joseph Harrison :  
had one of your Boilersin cons'tant use for twcnty-two (22) months, ar��1��i; :ir��rfi��c�1:t7 13gtl�r��tti,rh:nO���vaen��:rU':1�1S!�, �� during wllicll time it has supplied steam to a 6-horse Englne, driv- Earle Stove Co. has been in operatlon, since the first of the year, ing about seven lathes and beveral other power tools. It is per- in perfect order. We have just got jn operation the last Rent, at fectly tight and free from leakage ; takes up less room than an 01'- our Card Factory, and are running it beside a Tubular of about dinary Boiler ; and as to its economy in �uel, you can best judge the Bame capacity : so far we find a saving of about one-half by for yourself, from the following statemen"[; : During the past year flctual mea�urement. it has burned trom 50 to 60 tons Pea Coal, each week averaging Truly yours 671l to 7 days. We can truly reeommend said BoUer, from our own T. K. EARLE & CO. experience, as safe, reliable, and economical. Truly yours, Alpine Mills, Howards, Cell tel' county, Pa., TAWS & HARTMAN, 1237 North Front street. . September 8, 1866 Joseph Harrl'oon, Jr., Esq.: Oflice of the Salem Coal Company, Dear Sir :-It give!!! me great pleasure to be able to inform you 
Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: Philadelphia, August 16th, 1866. �hat YiIU� Boiler comes UPb to the most san�uine expectations ; in 

Dear Sir :-After having your cast·iron Boiler in use at the Collie- a�cJ'aa sp�ed;YgOe����tg��i slle�;��m SI���t i,he��e��og�f��i'J�\'ii ry of thi� Company for more than a year, it ,rives me pleasure to the spring (which, by the way, was done wit : :out having a mestate that its operation has been very satisfactory. In the im- chamc on the ground, except the mason) ,  according to your plans, portant point of economy of fuel ,it is reported to be superior to sent gratis, the first leak, trouble, or delav has yet to make its apany other Boiler we 11ave in use, and as regards its safety from de- pearance. Steam is kept up f:'om 75 to 90 lbs. for Wm. H. King's �;��l�����H ��;gNe��'t\�a��!��l��]�l��n���l�l!���� e.�;if��� all the vari� �;{�t,���:�lbe�;;:C�{1't2� �\�f��tPi��;�t�6�1�?�lf�ctEdlft;��'t�/tl.l ��w 
Very trJ-l:&-b. C . CHESSON, Pres't. 1 am, dear Sir, yOUl'8 ptJn:6'Y��WiiltE, Agent. TIARLOW'S OOAL ASH SIFTER.-State or £ county Rights to Manufacture and Sell HarlOW'S Coal Ash Germantown, Aug. 16, 1866. Lincoln Mills, 

�lHcl' (illustrated in the SCjentifIc American of Sept. 15th) , can be Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: S. 'V. cor. 25th and Spruce streets, Philadelphia, Sept. iO, 1866. obtained on liberal terms. Orders for this machine are also Dear Slr :-About four months ago, we put in one of your " Har- Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: AOlicited. Address [14 B*J SARLli.S & Vl<j� 1.S,  Rmgston, N. Y , rison Boiler!::!:" and it gives Ud much pleasure to be able to state Dear Sir :-In reply to your letter of the 9th ult., I would say 
________________ ! that, as a safe steam generator, in it� general economy in fuel, that I have been w:iing the " Harrison Boiler " for more than two time, etc., we consider it the best Boiler now in use. Our Boiler is years, and it gives me great pleasure to state that I find it entirely 50 horse-power ; our En�ine has a 10-inch cy:iJnder, with a S6-inch satisfactory. I have had bottl Cylinder and Tubular Boilers in use, stroke : the cost of runmng this, and almoHt always at it!:'; ntmost ' and have consequently been able to compare each of them with 

To ENGINE BUILDERS.-
Ross's Celebrated Patent Oil Cups for Cylinders or Engines, Brass and Iron body, Globe and Cneck Valves, Gage Cocks, Whistles, etc., on hand and made to order. Price list sent on ap-plication. B. E. LEHMAN, 15 4J Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

IRON OASTINGS AND STEAM BOlLERS.-
THE HI:N KLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS, No 416 Harrison avenue, Boston, are prepared to manufacture common and gunmetal castinas, of from ten pounds to thirty tuns weight, made in 

�r01f�r:���'d ,�'1r���re��� Ip�lfen�S ���l���,; f�is�o����o�i�?e Tg��\� tionary engines, wananted to save a large percentage of fuel over any boiler now in use. 15 2* ------------
'WROUGHT IRON TAPS AND DIES.-
S·',p ,;rior to cast steel, and much cheaper. I am patentee of a process for making wrought iron taps and dies, WhICh are superior to those of cast stepl in strength. and durability, never s1?ringing in tempering, and cheaper than the ordinary kinds, cosnng only about one-half the price of stee-l ones, and of at least equal durability. For rights to manufacture, or territorial rights, address 15 2*] FRANKLIN S. GREGG. CinCinnati, Ohio. 

To SOAP MANUFAOTURERS.-Prof. H. Dus-
, sauce, Chemist, just returning from Europe, is ready to fur

b" n the most recent Improvements in the fabrication ot Sou.p and Candles. He will give plans of factories, drawings of apparatus, witb processes to manufacture every kind of Lye, and tlle following SO:':'ps :-White and Marbled Castile, Failev Toilet, Transpa.rent, Family, Rosin, etc., etc. Analyses and Assays of Alkalies, Ll�s2'Atcids, Greases, OilS, Soaps, etc. AddNe:.:, Lebanon, N.Y. 

�acRf;1%, !���a�:itr� i�o����ige�I: ���e i��{;�i8 :a�e�oe��i?r�l�� Kri�r�y ����ri� i:�� O{o���������'S f1�� :0�
r��-griii!eein��llt;u':ts�6 �tl�g�tft� \���ftl :/ig�3rgl n;��l� �l���u�l: t60sth��dt;eoHi1a�7-fs�ri ���y �����i��(i �U; t6°a�d �o�t �eti��t�atghrgp t�� �fat�o i�:te�f r;�� 

��H;rs�:�t��y
p��;ti6�loo�e��tf�A: at our Works, where they can f:S�8���leth�got��bbe�� �P�i�g�:t�ein6�iinae�noi-wi:��1�� r�gRZr�� Very trulysliLuS�i,tccROOK & CO., My neighbor, with about the same machinery, using the steam for 

Manufacturer of Edge Tools, Hummers, etc., Armat-st., �Oe";;�[afe�:r��lnsa�gu�e���l ��s ��y ;�ih d�:;h��a��th��tJ�fr��� Germantown, Philadelphia. ��}1erOf1��ie �i����,l=��t���i�o ����firf ��ih dN��nft������d:�� 
Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., PhiladeIP�;"a':' la�:

rk, August 15th, 1866. gmf;\�Oo�ee o�Pifrr��� rfw,\����{�f iRoc'6��eq��;c��1s���ne��ed�m; Dear Sir :-We take pleasure in informing you that the Boiler which it can be cleaned or repaired, that it will last far longer than purchased from you, Which we have had in use about five months, any other kind now in use. It is perfectly safe. There is no 
�1����'deFo��tb�! �a�����t�oe�e���o��e �lO;Vnee ��te�����t����tii�� ft�n1�rl ��:;e;ee:d ���f?���gNer ,I I �iR�ter��!a�F ytgu������?�r� equal to it. We consider tae saving- of fuel as being very great ence to .any other that I now have any knowledge of. compared to ordinary boilers. If we IH1d need of more steam ca- Yours truly, pacity, we should most certainly use your Boiler in preference to SAMUEL W. CATTELL. any other. You are at liberty to use this, if it will be of any ser-vice to 'U�iTED s11VEMr'#-XTCH CO., F. A. GILES, Pres't. 

Pennsylvania. Hospital for the Insane, 
My Dear Sir :-In my annual Rep��i16ltiR�irn:itIT����1fo�8��65 I stated my high estimate of your tioiler, tor safety, economy, and general efficiency. Additional experience has tended to confirm all that I then saId, and if we required additional Boilers, for any purpose, I should certainly recommend yours. Very tr�\l[6M�� S. KIRKBRIDE. Jos. Harrison, .Ir., Esq., Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10, 1866. Joseph Harrison, Jr., Esq.: 
m�;tIisS������e�i���i:��r�e�������:ct6���fho:l�8e:Y�p1!g�J over one of our heating furnaces, and, in consequence of the steampipe connections with our main steam pipe, we have no means of terlting its econom,h in fuel. We believe it to be safer and more 
��g;;��;�a.i��art tai �1!ir�e6it����t:�dfo�a�o��n�e�lti�t!�nA� 

Superintendent's Office, Camden and Atlantic Railroad, Camden, N. J., Aug. 21, 1866. Joseph Harrison, Jr.: Dear Sir:-You ask our opinion of the safety, economy in fuel, and general merit of the Harrison Boiler we have in use. I deem it a safe Boiler j from its construction I do not think it possible that a disastrons explosion can occur. It is a rapid generawr of steam, and requires less fuel than any boiler that bas come under my notice . . . . . .  . Very respectfully yours, G. W. N . CUSTIS, Supt. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 10, 1�66. .Joseph Harrison, .Jr., Esq.: Dear Sir :-Having charge (as administrators) of the Worsted Mins of the late Mr. Samuel Yewdall, at which the recent terrible explosion of a wrought-iron boiler occurred, we have decided to avoid a recurrence of such a calamity in the future, and, believing your Boiler to be the only one absolute}y free from danger 

��0�r�1E;0�io�,'e�� :�({�� ���I;O�lm�fe�::l,' {o ��� t�Yf:;�o;8i� use. You will please accept our or�er, to furnish us for said Mills, 
length, the same as the length of a heating furnace. enabled us 

To OAPITALISTS.-Any Person haviug $25, to place it immedlat�ly over the furn,,:ce, requiring no addition· 
000 cash can buy and carry on a prOfitable Cash Business 0 al spac�, t�lUS avo!dmg the neceSSIty of lo�attng th.e fur

� id ,OOO a-year
.
, with lan!;e profits. We will sell onr Stave and Head nac�s at an ll!COnVement distance from the machmery, WhICh the 

ing MHI III WHminO'ton, Del., with balance of �ontract of $8,000, ordmary Cylmder Boiler requires. 
for the su�n or' $13,000, and unfinished Stock and 11 atGrial at val- Very truly yours, 

tf6�.fifiJy hCoOrl��f;lii:rq !r��1;s,,�ill�tl�:e���Pea���!�, C:o� �yft3�:rCY much ooUge, Yours truly JAMES HUNTER, t Administrators. N. R. SUPLEE, 5 
llation. dat�sfactory reasons gven for He

.
llio

.
g out

.

. There is a l VEI..RA.E & MITCHELL. 
Market for all the Mill can make on tile premisee. Philadelphia, Aug. 15th, 1866. 
alcir�ss One of the firm would like to ��¥1SPIi�p"'�1l�b.to, or . Joseph I:!arrison, .Ir., Esq:: . 15 2*] -Wilmjllgton, hel. ! m�t1�� ��s��t��o:��:�egg� ���e��rgF�:r��\��ci�-:�g����:��� -------- �------ ttJem. Theil' testimony was of such a oharacter that we felt no hesitation in adoptmg it, and it has more than answered our expectations. vVe recommend them as safe, very economical, and 

f�l�itKi�]�naged j they possess fully all the advantages you claim 
PRESSURE BLOWERS. 'PRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR OUPOLA FUR-

naces Forges and all kinds of Iron V\'rorke. The blast from this biower is four times as strong as that of ordinary fan blowers, and tully equal in strength to piston blowers, when HPplied to furnaces for melting iron. They make no noise and possess very great durability, and are made to run more econom-
i�a�l�����i����I�l{:Crirg:'i�e��?�:,eiheEl"a�i��lo�r�;�ffici��� to melt sixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price varying from 
$40 to $345. 
M11� V ��?t�fo��elt�ii',a�gf.1t��er gy 45' l�� .SJ¥t���:&'1\ 2 t.f 1 No. 72 Sudhury street, Boston, Mas •• 

Very re.pei���1rt�¥if' & CO., Manufacturing Chemists, City Office 140 South Wharves. 
Atlantic Mills, Ellwood, Atlantic county, N. J., August 13th, 1866. Mr . •  J oseph Harrison, Jr.: 

p�;earr �flif: e f:;e�ggt��� °i?eo���!ili��a�t B�������1Jst�n ��� other make of hoiler now in use. With less than one·half the fuel t produces more and drier steam than any boiler we ever used. 

Rock Island Manufacturing Company, Charlotto, N. C., August 23, 1866. Mr . •  Ioseph Harrison, Jr.: Dear Slr :-Our experience with your Boiler wa.rrants us in bearing testimony to Hs superiority oyer any other with which we are acqu[1inted. Onrs is a 100 horse�powcr boiler, and drives six sets of woolen machinery, and furnisaes stemn for our dyeing operations, and for heating the mill. Our fuel is wood, and we use three cords, per day to do all our work, whereas, we formerly used that quantity under Cylinder Boilers, merely to furnish steam for our dye house, and heating the mill. Onr experience is, that in fifteen minutes aftcr applvjpg the fire in the morning, we have on a full head of steam, and our machirH�ry at work. We  have had it in use only a few months, it is true but we presume long enough to test Us adaptation to our fuel and our work, and have found it in every 
����� ��t i��eo�l bt; l��n �E�e����ttOa�se�nufi �g�:� ;t:���� 
��i�� ;!i��!�J a�ffi��ilrs nie�u�Jt�¥6��O�n���d:d�:����ri��on�_ versally popular. 

14 4J 
Very respeetful701f�r;'\. YOUNG, President. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



A'f1HOSI;HERIC TRIp · HAM�TERS ARE I E' NGINEERS, SURVEYORS, MACHINISTS, l ·s�n'rr[,S PATENT . FUSIBLE .... SAFETY 
made by CRAS. J..fEHR[LL & SONS, 556 Grand street , New ,> Draft8me�, School Teachers, Rend fo� the Descriptive Manuw � VALVE OR PLUG.-T�e�L� Plug� .al:e in extentivc u./se in En� 

York. They will do more and belter wor];;: with 1e1'8 power and l:tl 0I Matll;::matlCal lnstrmuents and Draftl11g, MaterIals. u_pamph- ! gltl,�d, and are tho beRt �i.ppllGaLlOn of 1uslble all01" lOl'. salcty from 
repairs, than upy other Hanun�r. Illustrated circulars, gl�lng , l�t of 112 pages} �ubli�hed an� 8e�lt tree ,by �J A��S ,v . . Qu BK�'J'l< & I a.cCldcn�s bY,lo,w ,�.at,el' oX o,:el' -,pr�Hsure j are se f-actmg,:tlJd eun· 
full particnlars, sent �n avpl1catlOll. tf 9 ! ?_O_" ,_������atlcal Instmt. ����_���ClleS��������_���1��_�._I_�9'�-� __ 1 not be t

a.mJl(fti��J"r.��·s \�.
r �(Jf.J�tAND, No. 171 Broadwa} ,  

. �I�ENCH-BURR-S;rONE PAINT .lVIILLS-all I THE STEAM SIPHON PUl\1P IS TIlE MOST · 9 8] 
_ 

" Sole Agent tor tlle United �tat",, __ 

F sizes. Brainard's Iron Power and Han!i Paint )lills. . �imple, (Urect, and effective devic� for raising water by Btcam � f[ASON 'S  PATEN T FRIOTIO N CL U'I.'CHES, 
8 10. * 1

. 
HOLi�lES & BLANCHARD, Boston, Mass. y;::t discovere

.
d. It IS an mdependent lnt and torce pump, wlthout I .if_ for starting Iflachmel'v e�pe�ially Heavy Machluery, Wi

.
th' . _______ __ _ . _. ___ , _______

_____ _________________ , _ ___________ ., _____ _ , ______ ,,_ pIston, plung.er, valves, or auy movable part. It canno.t get out out �lldden shock or jar, are�l'nallniactureu b-7 

BRO'
. 
'TN'S 

.
FP.ENCI1 P. ·1) ,t b1 . G " t "I'll ot order., or Ire,ze u.p, and can be used wherever tll"re IS ". steam I 6 tf VOLNEY W. MA80N Providence, R. 1. ,'., 1: ,", ' ..L- J _J.. . >urr 01 a e 1 1S l' 1 S, bOller, elther wIth blgll or low pressure, It IS au efficient fire en� 

.- - ---- --- -- ---- - - --'-- - - - .. - - - -an sizes. [8 10* I HOLMES & BLANCHAHD, Boston, Mass. gille, ami the best bilge pump known. Address , WA T�
.
=H. WHEEl S " 

-- -------� .. -. ----.-.------ ----- 9 13� 
STEA��8

sffe��;·e�t��!:��rk. ' ""T�rren's AmCl'i(:a� 'l��'bine 'Vhr.el is extensively taking 
T�OR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM __ _ _____ the Viace 01 other wheels throughout tile country, where great 
I' Fitters' Brass Work, address ANe-tDc-

.
-RE'VS�:PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES power, a

n
d 

:r:Wl
i
Ri\�k��t:;�� l

e
lI��;';��;' ��t�;,CWheel Co. , 

_�')_
2
_��� __ .. �._�_UN�E�H��_��ER, CinCinna�l Br���

orkS
� 5 12*1 _______ . 

__ _
__ � _ :n .Exchange strfet, BostOIl, MuKS._ 

·Cj£NTHIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. pel' rl-'IIE NONPARIEL WASHING MACHINE.-
_ _  ' I:  A First¥class Maclline-one that has no rival to our knowl-

\'i�e��-f:��:
i
R����I���:�ign�r�r�;jrCUlal' to. 

OAKLEY & KEATING, � 
184 Water street, New York. 9 1 1 *  I 

lI-;{TATEH WHEELS.-THE HELICAL ,JON-
\' "  val Turbine, for first-elnss mills, where great economy of 

w,ot ... ;l' is desired. Sil�lple, ll.uruble. and powerful. Manufactured 
by the ptl.t-entee, J. E .  STEVl£NSO;S- ,  Hydraulic Engineer, 

40 Dey street, K cw York. 
UP< Practical ]:ngineers wanted as Agents. 12 6'" 

G'i ROVER & BAKEE'S HIGHEST PREMIUM 
ELASTIC Stitch Se\ving ltfachines, 4.95 Bl'oadway, N. Y. 1 tf 

(,ENSUS OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF 1865, 
) _ giving- p<?pulation of each Town, (Jounty, and State, for Pat

ent BIght Bmnlless Men, containing 1',4 pages. Ah,�, ad-vice how to 
sell Patents. I.'rice, paper cover, 60C.� per d9z., r�� Tu�k formt 
;;1 ; per doz., $11. Adaress A. W OODVY ORIrt & CO., 
. 

14 ;;*1 Cambridge, N. Y .  -R - BALL & CO. ,  
• SCHOOL sTRtm'l', WORCESTER, MASS., 

Manufacturers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & "Vood'A 

�A������,
S
B��i�1°s���tlJee;�����1i ����!

S
��a'aU!�Yf�Ji; ���J:��tl��� 

chines and artwJcs for working ,Ilood. 
Send for our Illustrated Catalo2;ue. 1 51* 

LATHES, PLANERS, AND OTHER TOOLS, 
on hand and to order, from Lowell Machine Shop. 

STEVENSON & PhIRSON, 
6 13*] 48 Kil_�� strect._Bosto�,-

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, CO�mINING 

m
ir�(WLl

a
x�'iW'ci ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 

horse�power . 
TUBULAR BOILEHS, from 2 to 50 horRe�power, non snme all 

smoke. 
�b���lI�I�V<il'hl��,

r
2
i
:� iS�;grife.t

o
o�

t
e��

s. 
These machines are all first-cluss, and are unsurpassed for com· 

pactness, simplicity, dUl"UbiliLy, and economy of worl..:iug. For 
descriptive pamplliets and pricc list address the manutacturers, 

3 tf 
W. D. ANDI<EW� & BRO., 

No. 414 'Vater street N .  Y -------------�-------

AMERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COM-
pany, having the riO'ht to operate under five patents, are now 

8ulL .. ilg Machinery and Territol'.lal Bight.s to the same, to r:uanu� facture fuel 01' the best description for st8am 01' domestic use. 
1 12* ALBERT BETTELEY Agent , 42J> Kilby st. ,  Boston. 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Qu.ality, on hand and 

1l
2l�!]

lin�E�oHl�ib�0;AJ�F fb\9fjki�& �8.;N
i
;;'ii���it,

S 
Ct. 

� "pOWER-LOOM: wrim CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, of all widths, grades, and meshes, and of the 

most 8uperior quality, made by the CI .. INTON WIHE Cl.lOTH 
COMPANY, Clinton. ��ss.____________ 1. S6-:t 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and othel: Machinerl;'.,.,Models for the Patent Office, built to 

orUer by HOLSK}B & KNl:!d'.JLAND, Nos .  528, 5S0, and 53'� ·Water 
street, near .Jefferson. Refer to SOIEN'l'IFIC AMEIUCAN Office. 1 tf 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
. OXY·CALCIUM STEREOPTICONS, 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 
MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc.., mo. 

Pl�t�:���h �:�JTo�
n
ttt�aI!��

ri
��!ri��d�R�

a
I�in:t��t:�rc��f� 

logue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, will be sent free by J\1 ttil on 
application. 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATENT 
and Model Makers, Gearing Cocl{s, Valves, and Eno-inc8. 

I�ajjterns of every description. Hear 1\0 . 47 Ann street, New tork, 
second floor. 11. tf 

�-XTOOD & �IANN STEAM J�NGINE CO.'S 
V V CELEBBATED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 

4 'LO  .)5 horse-power. Also, POI-tTABLE SA W� �nI�T�S. 
vVe have tile oldest, largest, Ilnd most cOl11plet� works in the 

United States, devoted exclusively t? the mallutacture of Port
able Engines and Saw MHls, wiJicb , 101' SimpliCity, compactness, 
power, a.nd economy of fuel, are conceded by experts to be supe
rior to any ever offered to the public. 
a;��� \,����; ,,������\o

O
f��

o
;it�d

r
g��e-�����,

r
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the IllOSt powerlul and cheapest, in usc ; and they are adapted to 
ev.xl{8rZ��P��I�s't���1; �ri'i;:nid,

r
�r

q
i�;'��'hed on short notice. De� 

scriptive. circulars, with price list, sent on application. 
WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO. 

52* Utica , N. Y. Branch office 96 1\.Jajden Lane N .  Y. City. 

dr-200 per lHONTH is MADE by AGENTR tm selling the Parker Sewing Macnine-the most 
PlWH.;C� in exist,enee. Parker Sewing Machine Company, Ciucin� 
nati , Ohio. 8 13 

I·MPORTANT. 
MOST V A.LUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irrc�ular and 

straight work in wood, called the Variety Molding and Planing 
Machine, indispensable to competition ill all brancbes of wood-
ria�i��

n
lol1���·��1���i:r�,

g
s����� 19J{��� ��i:t���N�,���

e
ta£l���� 

connection, for waved moldings and planing, place it above all 
others. Evidence of the superiority of these machines is the 
��I�� �i1��s
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lar forms, sash work, etc. 
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from purchasing such. The maximuID of efficiency, durability, and economy with thE 
11ltUimum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably 
knowll, more than SOD bemg in use. All warranted satisfactory 
or no_ 8ale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
.1'. C .  HOADLI-i;Y & Co • •  Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

21 52* 

All communIcations must be addressed " Combination Molding 
oa.ndPlaning Machine Company, cor. 1st ave. and 24th-st., N ew York, 

WILL
LIU�8

V
C����r!�r��t�PhiladelPhia. ��Jr�:i��ii�rachines are manufactured, tested before delivery 1 

_ _  �._,,__________ Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents soU cited. 14 5'* ·R�WNOLDS'S TURB
.
INE W A'fE

.
R W

. 
HEELS ! 

REYNOLDS'S PA:n;NT SWEEPS THE FIELD ! 
.\ 0W Improvements j Lo\v Pnces ; Docs not Clog j Has no Com� 

plication::; of Gates 01" COM,ly 'Flume 'Vorks ; Compact for Ship-
10, 000 ���26�TNJi ���¥PTE,It�se*;:!;�l. l\!(/ ANU�'ACT-URERS -AND iNVENTORS.-= 

. . . .If_ PACI}I�ID PATK�T AGENCY,for openinO' facilities to 1\fanu� �at�nt Perpe�na� Lams, WlCk. �eeds no :rnmJ:1?in§. Sample sent factlll'crs and Inventors to introdnce their products to the publie 
ll1

en
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W'J'�'lFi THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS ! 

Golcl "\lcclal awa.rded by American Institute tor Superiority. 
lOr ",Oc ; two for HOc. tate and CO�f-8R1Wi�ts10cot}f. i;t the ?-epartmen�s o.f Mining,. l\Ieehanics, Agriculture, Dome� 

3 tf J 81 Newark A;enue, Jersey City, N. J.. tIC, _MUSIcal and. ..;cHmtlftc, on thIS coast�J. l1���l��
INSON, Shaf�ing ;mel Geering fUTllIshed when requircd. 

GEOtlGE TALL COT, Late TALLOOT & UNDEHHILL, 
15 liP- H . j  No. 96 Liberty ',street, N. Y. -------------

rI'IAYLOH, BROTHEUS & CO. 'S BBS'!' YOHK-
_ SIliRE lRON.�Tllis Iron is of a Superior Quality fo!' loco-

1th) �ive "mil gun P,ll'ts, cotton and other machinery, and io capable 
�)t��kG��v;.P�%r (�iie

h
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Sta.te.'ol and Canadas. No. 18 Batterymal'cll-s1!o! Bostoll. 13 15·:t 

l .VROUGHT IHON WELDED TUBE OF ALL · 
_ l' sizes ; Upright Drill Presses ' Peace's Improved Gas Plpe 
St .ruving M:achines, and all other 'l�ools used by Steam and Gas 
{�tters. Also, Brass Worl{ and Fit�A%IW{:

N
u*-tN�EtWoi�§

,
sale 

. Second and Stevens-ste., Camden, N. J. 
(l::W'" Please send for illustrated catalogue. 13 12* 

PER YE AH, PAID BY SHAW & 
CLARK, Biddeford, 1\1e., or Chicago, 111. [11 13* 

J. T. PHILLIPS, PRACTICAL MILL WRIGHT. 
• Flonring Mills, Saw Mills, Elevators, etc., Built, or Plans 

al1d dpecitications made for them. Satisfactory references given 
Address 39 Woodhull street, Brooklyn, N. Y .  1l:S 4 *  

_. , . .  
_ MILL-STONE DRESSING DIA1HONDS SET 

FUEL ECONOl\fIZED ,AND POWER IN in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN DICKIN. , Cl:e�sed �y the use of Carva�ho s. Steam Super-Heater. BoIl� SOi-i , Patentee and Sole Manufactnrer, and Importer of Dia� (J e ci .defiment m poweF, or wasteful 0t. fn�l, .are ,¥"reatly ben,eftted 

I 
monds, for all mechanical purposes ; also, Manufacturer of Glaby Its a�t.achment, as It pl'event� all prImlng, �l1d save� 25 p.er ziers' Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York City. Old diacent ot tuel. Agents to manufactur� wanted.. _b.ddress" tor cll'� monds reset. N. B.-Send postage stamp for descriptive circular c�1a6,*jtc. 

HE�7Rlro':(h�a�-�::�:¥Ork. of the Dresser. ' 6 12* 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 
) WITH EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH, 

Our Patent Teeth inserted in old saws and warranted as good 
as new. )\.1so, Emerson's Patent GaginO" and Sharpening Swage, 
for spread.ing the points of saw teeth. Send for descriptIve vam-
phlet witil new price list. AMEHICAN SAW COMP.Ll.NY , 

18 5* J 2 Jacob street, near :Ferry street, New York. 

RA WHIDE ROPE .AND SASH CORD.-The 
Subscriber feels confident in presenting this �rticle as supe

nol' to any other rope, where great strength, durability, and elas� 
ticity are requisite. The small sizes have been thoroughly tested 
by some ot· Ollr most experienced architects and builders, and by 
.them pronoun('ed the best article for Sash Cord, and for Hoisting 
Dumb i·,.' aiters, eyer ;I?roduced, posse:,?sing nearly as much strength 

�f��i�e
u
�1��i�fn�1I:��

l
ilak�I����·�1 t;� Ml:Ku�'�cf��L?r�rCd of most 

13 5*J EDWARD G. VYSE, 33 Grand street, Williamsburgh. 

PATTERN Ll'JTTERS and Figures (metallic), for 
foundrymen, machinists, pattern makcrst)nvontors, etc., to 

leLtel' DattCl'ns for casti.ngs. Address KJ..� IGHT BROS., 
19 5*1 Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

WOOLEN }IACHINERY FOR SALE.-Iron 
and wood frame cards, ron cards, twisters, condensers 

(s . .:v In )'olls) , jacks, looms, grinders, spoolers, etc., etc. All new 
and of the Jatest and most improved pattern. Office, 91 Maiden 
Lane. [13 4*J UNION IUON WORKS, Bhinebeck, N. Y. 

ONONDAGA STEEL WORKS. 
ESTABLISHED 1863. 

'Ve can furnish from our Stock nearly an Sizes of Square, Flat, 
Octagon,"'or Round 1'001 Steel, from A to 4 inches, of Superior 
Quality. \Vananted equal to anv imP9rted 01' produced in this 
country. SW.EljJT, BAHNES & CO., 

New York House, 
SyntC118C, N. Y 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND 
) Analyttcal Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, Nev;, York. Assays 

and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruction, Reports, etc . •  on 
the useful arts. 22 

STEAM ENGINES WITH LINK �IOTION, 
, Variable Automatic Cut-off, of the most approved construc-

tl�n i
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ill Gearing, Shafti�i: �a���l.¥i:ET,1fe�
e:aven, Conn. 

dr-200 A MONTH I S  BEING J\IADE WITH 
� our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladies ��� �

i
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���d for our free Ca���1�l
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14 0*] Brattleboro, Vt. 

LENOIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Without 
Boiler, Fire, Coals, or Smoke, for hoisting, grinding, saw� 
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establishment, No. 107 Laurens street, neal' Prince street, New 
York. Manut'actured at the LENOUl GAS ENGINE WOBKS, 
No. 435 East Tenth street, near Avenue D, New York. 15 10 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR 
_ Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c., and all 

otlh;r kinds of "Yood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
13 Platt street, New York. ]) 

13 13* GILCHRIST, PIES & SHIPllAN, 40 Broad street. T�OR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MA-
· I�"'O H WOOD)Y 0 RTH PATENT PLANIN G I2ht{hinery, Shingle Machines, Etc., address g 

;n�; 
�'�,� ,"'hY.?,,: 

10-6*J 
Northeast Corner California and Kearney stff�et8, 

San Franeiseo, Cal. 

PATENT POWEH AN D FOOT-PUNCHING 
PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured byN. C. 8Tn.J�S 

u:; CO., vVest Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Djes made to 
order. Send for Circula.rs. [10 t1 

I
MPROVED STATIONAHY AND PORTABLE 
Steam Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Hay 
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Barges, Iron Bridges, Tanks, and general iron work cODstrncte<i 
to order. Address T. F. HOWLAND, 

13 tf Continental Works, Greenpoint, Brooldyn, N. Y. 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, 
Car MortiSing, Boring Machines, Car Tenoning Machines, (J

4
r
1�ja

ning and Beading l\I�����Aefc& agg�',
e�incinnati, Ohio. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR. , -Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing 
concerns-capable of controlling with tlJ e utmost accuracy the 
motion of a watchman or patrolman,as the same reacbes differen . 
statjons of hls beat. Send for a Circular. �J. E.  BUEEK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Doston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents. Parties 

using or selling tliese instruments WIthout authority from me will 
be dealt with according to law. [13 28* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. 1t 

@lKO A �WNTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR � oJ Agents. H .  B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 1S* 

To BUILDERS.-
Patent Boiled Plate Glass for Skylights for sale very low bv 

E .  & H. T .  ANTHONY & CO., . 
501 Broa.dway, 

1S 13] Agents of Southbridge Gla.ss WOl'kR. 

To RAILROAD AND TELEGRAPH CmI-
. PANIES.-Telegraph Circuit Breaker and Signal Apparatus. 

I;:; readily TIsed by Conductors and Brakcmen-t and all bindranceH 
to trains on the road immediately telcgraphea to despatcher's of� 
���ss 

AlSO
t
�t��f]eat value in �t��z'Oil6�A�E�P��r�������. {

d . 

GOVERNORS, 
THE GILLESPIE GOVERNOR COMPANY, 

o
� f{,li?�prk�{'Pri'ft'\.Wi\:"i'iiifluLIC GOVERNOB, 

for Water -Wheels of every description. 
After a test of five years' service, this Governor has proved it

self far superior to anv other hitherto in usc. practlcal1v aeeom� 
plishing for Water Power the same as a Cut--ofl' for Sf,eam POWa 
er. 

Every machine gnarante,ed to give entire satisfaction to the 
purchaser, or no sale . Office 1S Kilby street, Boston, Mass. 

JOHN S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 
For sale in New y���
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and GEO. TALLCOT, 9(} Liberty street. . 
I:' AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and He- -- - --- - - - --- - - - - - - .----- -_ " .wing Machine, address J. A. FAY & Co., CinCinnati, O. S ly 

CLOCK'" FOR TO'XT"'RS C � A few oftlle many testimonials which the Company has re· 
p n .." , OFFI ,ES, ETC. , ceived, in regard to tile operal,ion of their Governors, were pub· 

EHICSSON CALOHTC ENGINES OF GREA 'I.'_ ) aI80 Glass Dials for illuminating. Address Ii.hed May lfJ, 1866, in 1'10. 21 of this pape,r, to whlcl1 reterence is 
_ _  '..I T�Y IMPJ!OVED CONSTI-UJCTION.-Ten ycars of practical 

7 13;c eow] JOHN SHEHUY, Oakland tVorks, S::tg Harbor, N. Y. made. 26 13 

Y;'ol'kmg by t.l:e thousands ot these engincs in use, haVe demon· 
strated beyond cavil their superiority where less than ten horse� 
power is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist 
�nd Saw Mills, CottOl1 Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
{I:.'d"o"t :f��Il¥ri':r�:

a
IJi��

i
§'�. R6�'fil's8i.'.�TJiWUl.�I���r��t g:,'l 

Hudson, J),ew York. 1 tf 

ENGINE AND BOILER FOR SALE.-
B9iler 40 in. diameter, 20 ft. long, two 15-in. flues, stack 40 ft. 

!Ollg. Engin� 9!1{ bore, 24-in. stroke. Surface cock, pjpcs, and all 
III good runmng order. Al�o, a 12 horse-powe£�w.i

MO@-�ess 
8 4 eow*] Mf dtna. Orleans county. N� Y. 

FARRAE PI�ANER.-WE ARE NOW IN RE-
ceipt of a Consignment of these very celebrated Planers, 

�tI6��i :���'��1t
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and price. STEPTOE, lloFARLAN & CO., 
15 4*] CinCinnati, Ohio. 
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Gate Supporter and Latch, 

The " sagging " of heavy swinging gates, and 
the insecurity of the ordinary fastewng, when the 
gate and post have begun to part company, have led 
to many devices for gates. The lifting gate, self
opening and self-closing gate, the balanced gate 
and many others, have their friends and supporters. 
But the old fashioned swinging gate is still a favorite 
with farmers, the only drawback to entire satisfac
thin being the liability to " sag." The engravings 
represent a convenient de
vice to remedy this de
fect. As a farm gate is 
usually kept closed, and 
only opened occasionally, 
so that for by far the 
larger portion of the time 
it remains latched, the 
prevention of its " sag
ging " should be applied 
when in that position. 
This is done by the con
trivance herewith illus
trated. 

contact with the iron, became considerably bulged 
outward, and it was while the workmen were en
gaged in cutting out these defectivfl plates that the 
accident occurred. They had chipped an opening 
of several inches at the forward end of one of the 
sheets, when suddenly the after end tore apart with 
a tremendous noise j in fact, so loud was the report 
that the men engaged in the mill rushed to the door 
exclaiming, ' there goes another powder mill ' (one 
having exploded only a few days before in that vi
cinity), and it was several minutes before it ms dis
covered that the rupture of the boiler had caused it. 

Progress oC ADl.erlcan Invention. 

The best evidence of the progress which this 
country is making in science and the mechanic arts, 
is seen in the rapid increase in the number of in
ventions. Last week five hundred applications for 
patents were received at the Patent Office in Wash
ington, together with sixty-eight caveats ; and it is 
stated that two hundred and twenty-two patents 
will be issued this week. W hen we consider the 
comparative perfection of m echanics at the present 

time, it seems as though 

��'����.�i9��::��;;;::;����;:;:�::;J the whole field of inven-
... 

tion has been covered, 

Fig. 1 shows a common 
occurrence, where a " sag
ging " gate swung from 
its fastening gives free
dom to a flock of sheep. 
The gate shown at A, 
however, performs its of 
fice, because equally sup
ported by the hinges and 
the latch improvement 
The part, B, Fig. 2, is 
screwed to the post in a 
horizontal position, and 
C, carryi.ng the roller, is 
secured to the gate at 
such a hight that, i.n 
swinging the gate, the 
roller engages B at D, 
which receives the weight 
of the gate, and sustain! 
it as it is moved to a point 
where the latch, E, can 
drop into the recess at F.  

KETCHUM'S GATE SUPPORTER AND LATCH. 

and that there is but lit
tle more to be done. The 
statistics show, however, 
that the march of inven
tion is now going on 
more rapidly than ever 
before, and the imagina
tion is lost in the attempt 
to conceive what it may 
bring forth. The remark
able impetus which has 
been given to invention 
within the last few years 
is doubtless attributable, 
in a great measure, to 
the removal of those dif
ficulties which used to 
beset inventors in the 
procurement of patents. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. ,  of 
this city, through whose 
agency the patent busi
ness is chiefly conducted, 
have so systematized the 
business that the inventor 
now encounters no trouble 
whatever. Their aim has 
been to encourage and 
promote American inven
tions, and by scrupulous 
regard for the interest of 
inventors they have un 
questionably done much 
to produce the results 

The latch end of the gate is thus always sup
ported, so that there is no danger of leaving the 
hinge post and displacing the gate. The casting, 

G, with latch guide and roller combined, is for a 
small gate. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency by Frank Ketchum, to whom, at Monon
gahela City, Pa., apply for further information. 

A QUEER BOlLER " EXPLOSION." 
The Cleveland PlaindeallYf' says that a boiler ex

ploded, Sept. 15th, in the mill of Schumacher & Co., 
at Akron, under remarkable circumstances. 

" The boiler, which is the return flue style, was 
built at Pittsburgh, and has a shell of about 72 inches 
diameter. The plates immediately over the furnacej 
either from excessive pressure of steam alone, or 
aided by the deposit of scale on their interior Sur
face, which prevented the water from coming in 

One of the men, who was in the act of chipping, 
and had his hand hold of the chisel which was wedg
ed in the boiler, was so completely paralyzed on 
one side as to be unable to move, and he was con
veyed home, very ill. The rupture took place in 
one of the transverse seams of the boiler, tearing 
the solid iron between the rivets about one-sixteenth 
of an inch apart, and over one foot in length." 

From these details it will be seen that the term 
" boiler explosion " is incorrectly used. One of the 
crown sheets merely tore from its fastenings, at a 
time when there was no water, steam, or heat in 
the boiler. We think that if the cause of this mys
terious accident cannot be fully demonstrated, it can 
be approximately conjectured, at least. First, there 
is generally in the newspaper accounts of these 
wonderful occurrences, some gap, which requires a 
fact to fill, but is often filled by imagination. Sec
ond, the bent or " bulged " plates were simply a 
" strung bow," wanting only an occasion to exert 
their latent force. They were strained to almost 
their highest point of tension, and when the violence 
of the hammering, in cutting one end of a plate, 
disturbed the conditions of quiet, and released a por
tion of the latent strain, the sheet gave way at its 
weakest part, which, in this case, seemed to be the 
riveted edge. If the " bulging " had not been resist· 
ed by the riveted seams, and the mass of the boiler 
itself, it would have exhibited its effects before, in a 
pulling away at the seams, and a leaking of the 
boiler. Third, the paralysis of the workman will be 
well understood by every machinist who has made a 
a foul blow while " chipping," the jar of the chisel 
disabling his hand for a time. Fourth, the only 
mystery about the affair is the reputed noise of the 
explosion, which may be mainly imaginary, the 
workmen Who heard it haYing been alarmed but a 
few days before by the explosion of a powder mill. 
Wo are not informed that any but those employed 
in the mill heard this boiler explosion. 

. . .  
SALUTES fired in New London harbor by the 

French frigate Themi8, were heard distinctly in 
Norwich, a distance of fourteen miles. 

which are now seen. Our country is now far in ad
vance of any other nation in respect to useful inven
tions, and there is every reason to believe that we 
shall soon entirely eclipse the old world in the pro 
ducts of our ingenuitY.-New York Sun. 

INVENTORS, MANUF AOTURERS. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I s  the largest and most widely 

circulated Journal of Its class In this country. Each number con
ta�ns sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers 
for a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contain. 
a full 80count of all the principal inventions and discoveries 01 
the day. Also, valuable Illustrated articles upon Tools and 
Machinery used In Workshops, Manufactories, Steam and Me
chanical Engineering, Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and 
all other Manufacturing Interests. Also, Fire-arms,  War Imple
ments, Ordnance, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, ElectriC, 
Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber Ma
chinery, HydrauliCS, 011 and Water Pumps. Water Wheels, Etc. , 
Household, Horticultural, and Farm Implements-this latter 
Department being very full and of great value to Farmers and 
Gardeners, articles embraCing every department of Popular 
Sclenc.e, which every body can understand and which every body 
likes to read. 

Also, Reports of Sclentlftc SOCieties, at home and abroad, Patent 
Law DeCisions and Discussions, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It also 
contains an Omclal Llot of all the Patent Claims, a special -feature 
of great value to Inventors and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Janu 
ary and July, 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 00 
�1:n �����
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Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specunen copies sent free.
Address lUUNN &: CO., Publishers, 

No. :r1 Park RoW, New York City. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience In 
procuring Patents for New Inventions. Inventors who may have 
such business to transact can receive, free, all needful advice how 
to proceed. 

FROM THE STEAM PRESS OF JOlIN A. GRAY " GRElDi. 
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